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little better than a mania) thin passion the common world 1 practice; a few duty to keep our nav> «.» atroiig th«P it Many of the vir.itii : eimrehu. n wi'i 
when it is paaaed in hardly com pro months anffloed to depose eoeloaiasticisui must lie iorever impossible l< r us to in* remain and participate ,u f • Ursr

.. EllllilSl
W. Hand, «a the Church ot K„>- enotbe/ood all past parallel. In Gen- t-ubllo bulldlnp el I ■ '■ thingtor all o ’•
port N J «poke on "What UooU ova Calvin was » grid, la Spain, banner which tod symbolized aaivoml uito Irani soldlem « at ........ . ami to lie L J. t.l.-. ". "I ' «.It rrra.'i
Things Can We Un Fran tbe Roeoo Charte, and Vhilllp governed two love within the won carried by • prepared to light at unj «.......;«t The ---- -----------
Catholic Church ? ’ III. text wan Hill, world» without question. In Kngland the ragged battalion- .1 tin |wo|ila i »«;k ele.nlj "iig.it t. !*• dedteateil . ... . . ( nil.' ,it , i
4 ; 8 : •• II tnere be .ay virtue, 11 there the Tudor dyuaaty wa» worshipped errands ol pillage destruction. 1 lie ' 1 - the Colon el. i oh,"i»l and Other I.IMM. All I II. 1
lw any praise, think cm these things." blindly. Men might and did rebel great mibversire Wort had been .lie, itly i wi«", "tills Majeeti Kinpire. 11.\ I 1*. I * I'lil.Uih

Said he - “It IS my purpose to-night sgalnst a particular governmout, but it a ,d ruthleesl.v aooe, sbcdlolhel.ee I. wli : , • "ver 11 v,........ might be
to speak on points ol excellence of the wa. ooly to set up something equally o' l’ope» and kings In■ mue had Ih-„ d, dioated, whether to the »...... ter. or b .... ... ... -1
Catholic Cl,arch as seen by one outride aesolu-e in its place. dag under altar and throne." .h.,uu-.s o, ring. ,s ol brav. aongs, there *
that great Church. While m, to.timony ----------------- All thus U from he Americao Free. “"““I'^r^WltSont ^ tiZd Chore,, of klugUnd. or „
nmy not be fully adequate on the sub , ... , ,. m/sTirei n\ "f Beptemb* r, Ull. It ih J , . . I, > it >.ne of its various brun » ■ ' 1 • *, w .
jAct, still it will be unprejudiced and MORE MISSIONARY IllMUll I ION open oonfeaaion th n l-'re, inas-mry la ni iglou Core can be in -'aid morale, and r).timii , , , llb, ., , „ tl„. !.. . ,11,.. ' i r ol St.
dUlntereated. ita own nature opt- < ristlsnlty, I „ ,‘s” ar® I matter of inatltutlng religious commun-1 l-oo'a Church, Denver, la back of »

" From her unbrokvu history gulug Qne |a undecided whether to admire that it is, or was, .died with “ rootle- 1 ' • ...............111 ' 1 ‘ ' ities en the model of tin.», that have nl- ....... ' build „ nui ion.I iiuspital
back to Christ we are under a great debt m„at the boldness or the ingenuity which iam and magio," and t hat It “ dedicates ------------ —-•----—— ways been so powerful a luroe for good , 1er , mi|ti'."i ,u I lint . ity. mid to
to her for preserving tho mauuseripta of dtepisyed in she drafting of mlaelvu- Itr future not to Ohr. bur. to “the Cm- KDISON \S U'iliK ,n th. . c:..... !.. V . wL- ........................................ ... 1 ‘
our New Toetament. For agtw monks a reporte of the uou-Cathollc,or rather known Clod. Secs,!. , y. It boasts ol 1 such a departure In Angllealliam ns i j dune of In-nver. F i tier t) liyuu
wen' the scholars of the day and their «nü-Oathollo, propegaodlite who are being ru t a conaartrative social nr p algn of the dylng-oul of thus oraaa hoe-
work woe kept from the exigencies of uouied Into the foreign mission Helds as o.l force, for It ch, iu . monk and the nan, ........................ . on by the white
war in monasteries. We are greatly in- workerB for an easy livelihood. There ; lory that it under ,ed. not on!> the l limn- ■ \. /I - rmw toiirnu; wlm'li was I -, nun, » - s, . . iisr- , ' - ..I , • i.n : .1 " o' alilish-
debted v. her aim, lor such men us , boldness that knows no rest rail. I altar, but the throde. ..ml that it. n-d Lurope, cm the Ural vacation he has al 0I the Proteatantlam of the mem f sueh a hospital at heart.
Thomas a Keiupts, Fenolon and Savon- about «.me of theae reports, a reckless- banner" wa, carried hv the ragged bat u lowed hi,nsell for many year., is giving ....... it was „l the IT,,- , ,
» tola. î,,,, „t dénonciation <<i tocal Catholic  ........... " r““d8 "’‘T wa.Ï teatantlsm of ,11 the ithei . lV‘r,.a

We admire her people : clergy, and at the same time an Ingenn end destruction. ■«sally, il re............" ■ -1 l,rl *"r th* ' • .k,- »,» n C.ith.,1'-- Church , , , , .... ,, „n
Boeenae they beHereatroegly In thrir the phraseology of each claims of ....... ... did. a» ' 1 e.ri.l many hm eilow countrymen "on.

Church. success in gaining “converts " that he- brings about the tern ■ h reuch lb . rey,ic.nl turn »... X 1 iison the , ■ v„ , '.-rd-dill -ooth.'r s mlh x„„'iril.a.
Because ,,f their loyalty to their tra; the skid of thi special pleader at I lution, it will belmpm de for Amer............... pit nations of Europe wunld behold a , s , . ,

Church’s internet». Its highest degree of efficiency under Freemasons to dis -ate themselves typical and ideal American. Ills own |>r,lt,.aU„ts, tins time not in the liltiia! r, h„ remarked that
liroause they aro always ready to de- y remarkable case in point la i *rum tbe.r brethre I-rai.ee, It.,-., u .teraiices, bowow •..■lie.' lie h.»s land-, . \ngliea Church but ...... ", ......... th, , i u„» tree,

fend their Church's interests and if need aflotded In the report presented at the hpaii and I oriuga who i v<be die for her. MtaSounty tontemoe in Pittsburg telling the woridftat their whole pm read, ^m^ehl. Jaunt matter of, regret, u,traBprotelunt» of England.
Bewtiee they support her byfalthfol on 0,i,dit;mi> In Porto Rico, by P°be !' political, ; an^ s..... ,

; church Btbendancv, by gtmeroiid liberal- itev. Ur. Belfuur. Whilst it is cimspicii- 1 l',#" *H to W',rk tLl‘ , ‘C1Vi* ,« ,■ „ . . . . , „ . m:m, tolls us «-ditorially that the Rev.
ity and the men go to church equally oua #or moderation and abb< nee ol the i KrvolutioD of 1 <89.— Armnca. ' 'Ir- a*u *’ » hurried journey K. j. Ca.upi«<11 ot London hm instituted ; 1 he term “alma mater, which ih
with the women. calumny as regards Catholic clergy that ------------ - » ' ------- — through I- ranee and l.ermuuy. ha» dis Ul, ,,rdrr of Pioneer Pis-aohera “ on the universally applied tocolli'ges and un-

Because they show great reverence „ kH) contemptible some leporis ol 1 covered why one is flourishing «ndth- |ln,.h ,| the order» ol i-reach log Irl.irs ,1 Iversito - where men receive their
for their Church and pastors. „the, miwhmary gatherings, it shows an 111'I OR V F01. HEROtN uiher decadent. France is too full ol , th(, MUW)e Ages. Tne quoted , liras.- schohirehlp training, la ol purely Vatho-

The wisd"ii of t.he Church Is seen. ,. ciaulnulatln" vtstisticsthat 1 ' churches and cathedrals that is the , mlf ,,,,r„ n,,f tlie Watchman's. Is a some- I lie , rirtin. it has its source at tho
iu regard to the times of service, all j " never in oar experience been sur- i ,, v whole explanation ut Her sorry Oe’line: whilt remarkable admbalou that those University of B mn, and drew lbs In*

classes accommodated by early and late , tihhed The report is thus summarized Fa many years o 1 g ' 1 Germany, on the contrary, is a land of |a7y good for nothing Irairs of the splratiot, I rum the beautiful chiseled
services. ^ Tb„ Lancasu-r Daily Intelligencer ol w'-mtig Ui teach the mng idea bow to mills and factories, not of churches, and ,, iddle Ag,.a wh„ hilv,. been so be-rated statue of the I'.leased Virgin, known as

Their churches are open all the week the 15th instant • ' shoot. He has now advanced a step herein is to be found the sufficient Protestant writers for so many the Alma Miner, which was placed
for worship and meditation. The (Porto Rico mission) lorce con <* ‘inwk-step ;) and m common with rea«,n for the l atherland s virility. huudrl.d years, and whose m,worthiness the principle portal ol that famous in-

Her charitable work commends her to »ists ,*l Revs. Ostrom and A nderson, with j.’r' ’ K' ,’A . , ' . , ,h lu the golden future, .ictordmg to the k clted :1B pr,s,| ,,f the need for are stitntinn.
all communities. "hetr wlvea. Miss Wellauder sud Mr,. ‘V nll‘1 Iho.o ’ prophetic forecast of the Inventor, re- form, n„d, after oil. something ». their

There Is no distinction when in chnrch Martidez and Miss Gadrlella and six i A” ” m K-inlin„ will everywhere be eliminated |,veH and j,, their system wurtu copying,
between the classe, of people: they are mbmionaries. Lois and chapel. , ^ ho T be«i kmiwn gthan U o‘, e a“d The Watchman continues:
equal before God, whether rich or poor, «“ the special aim at this time. The ‘ m . e wrii* will take it, pUc.;- " At present all are yeuog men. They

Their attitude on the question of di- w ru [nbiudH4 evangeli-tic work aod I'' ll” th;'r' h| , All this is very 1.unmating. Rut 1» l|Te under rule in community in a hotel
vorce is wise nod strong. To them mar- mUsionî btSan loan. C.toca, B„a- T UMl,t tru" ’ " thv Vnencii, wizard . pro- iu . pour district, and an- siut out in,
riage and the home is sacreel and if they Toa Bai-, and Monacillo. Schools J vt,ry ““J’1,^ the hand of "\I r ,hctlul1* ''rv    soundly based than var[OUB localities to conduct missions.
succeed in leading other Churches iu Ulntainid in them- place, and the ous piqte, and pasaap- s the hand o, Mr. lu„ dlsgcms ol h ..well German con- „„ inducement to eng.ge
taking a similar stand, .he future wel- ™„ m.ve established an eduostiol.a, 18 tuJ^, ‘°»"* n „ , ’“u™8' llt"" w'"=ht '"""‘n"' iu this work itself ; tho, have a simple
faieol the state, now threatened, will summary A recent census of at^nd tc^iLlna^te snd^niorce the lease,; more stu^han hU “L'.afatto” that

a"“Vn !*r“ aDd lri’t7hU"t„r^““ the prose narrative are of course Mr. France s drawback is ton much religion dr(“Vfa", S.l Slu o
on the island "V™* ’’f, f1' K.plmg s. Tne, hav. alibis Character- Churches in plenty she undoubtedly has, Urn ceTib Jv fer a tim.V
and eucourapi ig 1 iatic notes ol vigor, vivacity, and pa- ;in<j cathedrals, which are among h«*r ! rph, ;u ,x..-rrVr0U9!Y near the An Important reorganization of the

auuilxueu uo.l, win., CriotUim. They appeal to an audu-uce chief glories, yet they are mostly de- c^htSio idea surely. “ They must Catholic Church iu England has been
ol the young. sert**d. In the eyes of the present gov- ursct;ee œlihacy. Certainly a perilous decided upon and a psosl bull will short-

The v.hole volume with its highly erument Christianity is bue a «upersti- a.lm-,hSivU ,,f the* worth of a discipline 'y be issued dividing fijgland into three 
colvred pictures, its striking prints, tiou, and the heavy hand of state coer- wlljch ^ the favorite target of l^rotest eccleHiabtlcaliprovinces. witharchcpisco- 
its verses, its intensely national cjou ilaH cliecktKl much of whatever re- a|)t ei)ntruvvriiaUbtH. But there is an l*«* setis at Liverpool, Birmingham and 

its ouiio-iuiti style, is such i,Ki0US life had survived among the immediate modification “for a time” Westminister. Two new dioceses will 
youthful (and frivolities, the skepticism and the _whfch make^ it agreeable to Protect- also be formed. Thus tho great Boeuf 

luateria'ism of the French nation. It :int ideas. Though why it should be ox- Westminster will be considerably re-
nas remained lor an .American visitor to |)rvhHeri that way, it is di 111 on It to say, duoed In dignity, as, instead of having
liud a super 11 uity of religious zeal, and, ;s B„ yuung men,'no matter what their fourteen suffragan sees, as now, it will
still stranger, t siogh* this out as the 05mUg may be, must practise celibacy have only four,
root ol her national disorders. «• jor a timtA*’ However, let uh has* what

In attributing Go many's advancement [h wrifct(,„ further of this Protestant 
to the multitude ol mills and the dearth 
of church Edison talks just as arrant 
pont en se. Anybody at all acquainted 
with Oermnu life knows that religion 
plays a larger part in the thought of the 
people than in France.

Bat it need occasion no surprise t bat 
the distinguished inventor is so widely 
astray. The fixed temper of his mind 
predisposes him to entertain warped 
views, lie is firmly convinced that 
men and women are no other than the 

ish. Belief in tke soul

CATHOLIC NOTESThe Priest
Out of the Mystic Silence 
lie heard the whispered “Come,” 
But siren voices called him ; 
Pleadings of friends and home ; 
Life with its gaudy trappings; 
Glamour of worldly lure,
Bright to the eyes first seeming— 
Or else, to serve the poor ?

But to the sweet temptation 
He steeled his pure young heart, 
For him nor home nor kindred, 
His was a life apart.
His ou the lonely hilltops 
With Christ, the Lord, to stand, 
Leading by his example 
Up to the Better Laud.

What of the years of waiting ? 
How did he work and pray ? 
Feering, yet how deriving,
The Ordination Day.
“Thou art a Priest forever” 
Thrills through his inmost soul, 
Treading with uoiy iervuur 
Way to the final goal.

Perfect the preparation 
Ol him who trembling stands, 
Robed in the sacred vestments, 
Touching with holy hands 
Chalice of man’s atonement, 
Fruit of the Pierced Side,
Signed with the blest anointing, 
Priest of the Crucified.

There with the Augivt sunshine 
Tinting his robes of gold, 
Standeeh the new made pastor, 
Shepherd within the fold.
He is a Priest for ever,
One of the chosen few.
Kueeliug there for his blessing, 
A Mother’s dream comes true.

D \

Mr. A..) Balfour and to defeat the veto 
bill restrict ing the power of the Lords. 
Toronto Globe.

A BAPTIST MINISTER’S TRI
BUTE

OFFICE

ONTO
St. West The practice of making a public 

marriage an attraction of fairs and ex
positions caunot be too strongly con- 

! doomed. The Catholic Bulletin, of 
St. Paul, takes Governor Everhart 
severely to task for not only assisting 
at such an unbecoming ceremony, but 
giving the bride away at a county fair 
iu Minnesota.
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ULSTER AMI HOME RULE
On Saturday last I niuniht Ulster once 

more dvimmstrated ita implacable hostil
ity to any scheme of Home Rule for Ire
land. S|H*cial trains poured thousands 
into Belfast to take part in one of those 

with which Ire-

i DON

* Professor Adolf llarnack announces 
the discovery ot a tenth century man
uscript in tin; Meteov.m Monastery by 
hn Athenian professor. The scroll con
tains the Book of Revelations to the 
fourteenth chapter, with a e xnmentary 
which Probvwir lUrrnck believes was 
written by ()rigen in the third century, 
being a “Commentary on the Apoc- 
a'ypse," promised by Origen in bis 
commentary on the Gospel of Bt. 
Matthew.

great political displays 
laud is so familiar. From the Union on
ward, North and South liave been ae- 
custonn^d to|give expression to the feel
ing of the fcim»»s regarding burning na
tional controversies by the holding of 
raun-ter demonstrations. But while the 
South has slowly but steadily accom
plished its purposes and forged its 
resolution Into enactments on the anvil 
of Parliamentary representation, the 
Nnrth; on the other hand, has utterly 
failed to stay indefinitely the r«*tn-ree- 
Icss hand of destiny and has been driven 
step by step from its privileged strong
holds. One after another the cher
ished constitutional idols of the ascend
ancy party have fallen in the house 
of Rimmou.

Tne demonstration of Baturday last 
may excite public feeling for a time, but 
it will as surely fall of its purpose as 
similiar monster Unionist gatherings 
have failed during the intermittent 
struggles of the nest century.
Daniel O'Connell who first perceived the 
driving force of monster gatherings of 
the Irish people. If hie repeal move
ment went down ultimately to defeat it 

largely due to calculative causes 
that reached their climax iu his failure 
to carry through the historic Cion tart 
meeting in the teeth of Government 

Irish Tri-

Strings are used 
iny of the leading 
is country, 
no better medium

LABORERS’ GIFT TO FATHER 
VAUGHAN

ants at set»ices
Roman Catholics numbered 8 091. The 
leoelpts for the biennium were $29 866,

. , u * in MrararxifAA 74 and $J 1,071.81 are in the treasury.(x.ldor, September 10.-1 esp to U| lhia much ia u a apecis| chsprl Inod
Father \ sughnn’s version to present*. The lx).rd baa two fleld mi„ifiu.r,e„, 
ti..u« to th ■ Clergy, he hlms.,11 wa, the (i£v c „ Mld t|. o. Linde-
oeuter reoently ol s frnntlesUy enthusi- K„. H,roa.th stirred the con-
astic crowd of dockers, ooste™, and wlth 3U apfa,a, ,„r |,md. lor
casual laborers, their wive* and families , „nd mp,rPty through which
who made him a unique gilt. Jhegood the^ wlll be asfmiablng results. Ad- 
.1 es ci t had in.de ...me strong reetric- yent 8unda „.a, elected a. the Sun- 
lions before he would graffy -he wishes on wy'h t|„ congregations can give
of hi. friend,. No man or ««men ws, » «..rtribnü,*. for this work. The 
to subscribe more than one farthing to ^ fur apport|onment of
the gilt. I h.« enabled everyone to par- rj00 aad thp mattor wa„ refrrre.1 to 
tic : paw and did not pul too much st-aln bud t commit[ee. 
upon generous but slender p .rasa w Uave no menus at hand at pres- 
Tneresult was a gun metal .atch ol the wh.„b we 0.n test the truth of
best quality, but funds would not ran th|s Pxtra,,rdUiary ,to,y. bllt we have 
to a clisin, s.) Iiy a briHinnt suggestion Lhe fact that the Csthollc population 
of l ather Vaughan himself, a bootlace uf thp il|and ,mmbers a million ; that 
wo* provided by h pedler ** his coutri- «ürhfcv-nine churches and

UUU'"“ tWeotî °"P Chap,:U T3 n,atnrl"V “’o | W.r'the moral of its teaching."“rihe; U Ih accepting this We ! . u,

*•«* "alBïïdïto«rïïiîs t d°fî r '"Trür»1 «-»«• st:*»....Jand told a story of a lady who 'w.th of Information that will ex- .. iwl once settled down in „|d since he has steadlastl,
much indignant linage on the church the remarkable report on the Britain h, was much too apt, as his de- tutted to harbor any of the -’vagaries" of
tne.«Ruais, and even the , orgy burst ,-orto Rioo 1’rutest.snt mission pr.wi.ted SMllldantB to dsv, to i.o, 1er soldier- lv
,0rth '"‘f'lar heLd 1,^0niching aod !!! U/’ Be.four'.-l’h.iadelphU Catholic ^"«vther. • The " Lordliest life ^ .«£» presents a striking e,
moruR g! lier'silver chain satchel s,tanliard 8U<1 llme8' on earth ’ is not forgotten. ample ot the sad truth that the spiri
mlormed M« ber ailver chainI - ■ : Again the unhappy Ssvm is madeia . qji f.culti.s ar. just as liable to be
stolen from her while ah* was praying. I’REMI W>Mi\ \M> HIE ............. ! 1 "
r Hal'. Then van nr tvoklrJlv calm pi» i \ r il l- i:\nl UTf A\ tic remarks: It t* quite possible to have the bodily sihb. s. I a t a ma.i strap hisi"n«di»Piiid When it had I IlLMH L L \ < - LL 1 I VA too much freedom, and you will see acme to iiis side and paralysis will be-
amidst^Bt^stor^a^w^wn^h^ what a prie, these Saxou,, before the f„fv The common people
somewhat sub»id^dv^d(bi«WW^> In lt review of a receùt work by Una end of the. r six hundred > .,u 4 ,1 free- >pok„ Duly When tiny framed Th* pm-
.'.‘xv Tnit Z i nrlv •' suLi he “and tt'eii Birch on ll Secret 8o.-;etiea and the , , in, had to pa> for theirs. This is v.-rb “ I't.or, is liope ;■•« blind » ■

Watch and pray, , b, , |.rt,llCh Revo utiou," the editor of the ,.hviom.lv to tlie address ol hose who , whu Wln „ot see.” The American
vou will sa e " - ’ American Freemason potes that there do nob go in for Territôrlsl soldiering, inventor has been so l ing «-ngrovaed
your temper. two views with regard to the oonuec- Wln-n we are told that * fbe Wi».e jH discoveries of dynamics that he has

turn of Freemasonry with the terrible Men" of the unwise Ethelr<»d were **a^« |ost all power to perceive the vaster 
upheaval. ‘ wh en rises beiore the mind u vless tiie Hi use of Comm v\ou!d , ir,«, which pulsate through the mora.}
huge and grotesque jet sublimely ap- oe to day if ri ere was a bic invahion, ’ j l(>aim. A master intellect is no guar-
pallii g because of Lhc pasMons lixweiied w. feel pure that Cabinet Ministers in ; xd spiritual iiihight. Any man
a-id the elemental forces that had free Etiglaud do uot subsidize this voiiim»- , j v%q,, is blind to the light f rom itie Suar 
sweep for destruction." sud when reference is made to * «ix hun- ^he E*-t. whose hopeful ray first da» it

It was not Freemasonry pure and tired members of Parliament with a ; , don Bethlehem, and which in the inter-
simple, the writer tells us, that brought sprinkling of traitors among them, w veiling nineteen centuries has gn-wn to 
(lhout the Revolution, but ic was becanve |, el certain as to the address to which , t he dazzling n. . ay splendor in which 

dared to give asylum to that shot is directed.
Prose or verse, it is atw

are^ully and ac- 
from English gut 

l quality. Every 
led; carefully ex- 
i and guaranteed 
every respect, 
trings are packed 
anner that they 
ad pliable.
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ring of 4 lengths 
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string satisfaction 
im” strings. Order 
to-day. Address

an experiment on 
ageful) national taste as has never 
been made in our time. We shall be 
curious to see if it is successful.

As history pure and simple we need 
not take it very seriously ; it will hard
ly be quoted as 
material for forming a fine old jingo 
spirit for use in case of need—since all 

jingoes in war-time—nothing could 
be better.

It is to be noted, with feelings too 
deep for * xpreeston, that the general 
t ne ot thie volume appeals more to 
‘the Gallant Colonel” every*he/e, than 
to itio President of the i’oace S iciety 

To shoot straight and shunt

The results of the last census of the 
German Empire ( December 1, IU10 are 
being gradually published. The relig
ious statistics are a surprise to many. 
The preliminary figures for Prussia 
show that the Catholics are steadily 
gaining on the Evangelicals, in 1871 
out of 1,000 inhabitants 010 were Pro- 
Lvwtant and 1130 Catln.lio : in 1010 the 
figures were til8 and 1 Still, respectively— 
ii Protestant loss of 111 and a Catholic 
gain ol 27.

authority. Bud as
order of preachers :

“ Also, they are all good preachers 
and present the libel al Christ ian teach
ings iu an extremely able manner. Two 
months out of every three are spent in 
the mission field by every preacher. 
They usually go out by tw.m, instead of 
singly* The third month of every 
quarter is spent in the hotel, for pur
poses of study ami refreshment of b >dv 
and soul. Tpey wear a student's habit, 
by which probably they will be known 
to the general public before long. 
Their student life is under the charge uf 
a warden. These pioneer preachers

proclamation. The great 
bune's sun set wh#m he no longer had 
the power tj mas4 the unarmed regions 
of the Irish discontented under the 
shadow of the walls of Dublin Castle. 
The ascendancy party have held many 
den oust rations bigger than that of 
Saturday, last, ut they are remembered 
only as milestones along tho road of 
Irish progress, as monuments to the 
memory ol l«»hC causes.

What Irish Unionists failed to accom
plish when their power a id influence 

supreme throughout Ireland and in 
British Parliament cannot now be

It has been announced that the Cath
olic Bishops of the A runulan Rite in
tend holding a council in the Eternal 

,r City during the month of October for 
evangelists have alro.dv bad great sue- i urp "*e "f à-ridli* q'iratloiie of 

in nttratiting audbrne» -, .m l mere mtomit to their ll.«k« iu the Eut.
■ i " 1 ll"""l”! Blabopa wlll partiol-

admlssion tom..... .. .................... ,'TT ,, ïo’i âLf!Î
Ile,, i heu . e have tile whole scheme 1 ” ,U! I*’"11'"1'1"

,,| „ I’i a. stout order preach, e». I‘.»l MH- «*•«*«., INtr.ar.-b of tho
based (md tills lathe imoorlaut p-.iiit) ! A r.neueuw of t illcia, who have already 
■’on the line, of me orders ol the arrive at Rome and was received in 
preacl.iieelri .rs of the Middle Age».”— privât, audience by the Holy Father. 
Sacred Heart Review.

& SONSams co, Ltd
St., Toronto
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i Organs cue
attained, When, like Samson, they have 
been hh ni i>f their strength In their 
own land, and can ho longer rely upon 
Britain for sympathy and support.
Around «heir broken defences they 
have erected au imaginary Chinese 
wall, from behind which they fight over 
again with antiquated weapon» 
battles of a bygone age, while the placid 
waters of the historic Boyne have re
flected t he rising sun of three now cen
turies. E uaucipation, the reform Bill,
Irish Cnurch dises tsbl ishment, the 
secret ballot, land reform, local govern
ment and university reform have been historical things.
carried in spite of their opposition. Ex- of the old empires «>t the Lint were 
perience has taught the n nothing, passed under anon a claim, the Komau 
Th.-ir monster protest a Hillsborough In empire was based upon it, the Russian 
13(57 over winch the big marquis uf State was made by it, r rvnch society 
Do wash ire presided, aud at which the luxuriated iu it for one magnificent cen- 
famous Presbyterian divine, Dr. Henry tury. It is the easiest and (mien it 
Cooke, delivered one of his last philp- works) the most prompt of nil inatru- 
pics against liberal reform legislation, ments. But Ï beg the reader to di»- 
together with the threats at that time tinguish between the claim to Absolute 
to “kick the Qiieen’s crown into the Monarchy and the sense winch pro 
B»vne” <lid not save Established duo<‘d for a very short time m European 
Church ascendancy. The conversion affair», a time exactly coincident with 
nt a latter period of Orange lodges Into the heformatiou, the phenomenon of the 
rack-rent emergency ufflee. did not save Absolute In civil government. The dif- 
landlordism. ferenoe is this : An Absolute Monarchy

There remains one stronghold of an- is simply a convenient short cut by 
c.uidancv— Osatle government -that which things are done quickly and 
still survives the political struggles ot which people tsko to when they are 
tho nast century. It, too, is destined wearied of inefficiency and delay . a 
to go down before the avenging march thing which they cling to m theory long 
„l time, and there are fewer ill the alter it ban lost power because it is 
Unionist ranks to-day to do it reverence, theoretically capable of getto g things 
The Unionist party may put up a big done at once and wi.non, discussion.

plrtr 'inea agalns- Home Rule, But the sense of an -bs'.ln . civil 
but, it is hopelessly handicspped by .lie eminent is something very different * ’
Unionist L a I Government Act of I8U8 a demand. »n appetite nrimeediug ft in 
tha conceded ...• jur.tv rule, and by the the whole community and amounting to 
înrriuu-S d.rting the vet., oontroverav . worship ol civil author.t,. In one a«- 
;.1 |i I.mists 1-alers «ho sought to bar pect It is the deifloatv.li of theatafcu 

I,lab Fir.ia nent tor an undeflleii In another the deifloation of aw . but 
It ia e bad omen lor in every aspect It is the adoration of the 

,.| ■ he Ulater Ii .ionist earn Rxeout.ve, " This governs me ; I will 
wniF-hip it and do all it *t«ll8 mo. huoh 

the formula for the strange petition 
which hut now and then seized ^reat 
bodies <>f human beings intoxicated by
splt-ndi.r ai.d by the vivifying effects of trines of the lodges were at lust mvu- 
command. Like all mania» (for it is iated from the silent world of secrecy to

It in H.iid iu I i hbiiH that the intention 
i if t he ( 1 over ï i itie i Tt, in to modify coiiKider- 

reo « iTeftting the separation
REPAIRING

sctrlc Motors,
; Machinery

ably the dot 
of tihurch and Boate, and to withdraw 
i hr author i / it ion i>l ('aiiioiic prirnts to 
marry, as conflicting wit h ('ai hollo mor
ality; Vhv clergy are also to be allowed 
to wear their priestly robes in the 
M reetH, him I several of tin * mu .< t drastic 
provisions of the decree are to he sup- 

I. The law thus amended will be

DEATH OF REV. MOTHER 
HARRIS) DOWNEY

WHAT WAS THE REFORM 
ATI Q N :

on. Ont.
Rev. Mother Viofcoriiie 1 larris, Chief 

Bujiermr «; f the liistftiite of the IJ leaned 
Virgin in America, passed away at an 
early hour at Lureto Abbey, Welling
ton Place. Toronto, a few days ago.

It is only a little over a year ago 
when she was made head of the order, 
and at that time she was In the best of 
healt h /Short lj after she began to 
decline, and for the last few mouths was

& Baumer
ipany
Manufacturers
USE. N Y.

Hilaire Belloc in the October Catholic World.

presented to l‘arllament for discussion 
when it meets on November 15.

A claim to absolute monarchy is one 
of the commonest and most enduring of 

Countless centuries
Christian countries now find themselves 
immersed—any man blind to all this is 
to be pitied.

But pity roust give way to scorn when 
such a sightletiK guide poses ms coun
sel for Christendom and feebly hopes 
t at the sun of the moral universe will 
be extinguished. And to what end ? 
That the Dickering torch of science 
might usher tin- cheerless sons of 
earth ;into the iinplerced gloom of an 
endless night !

Mr. Edison is an expert on motors. 
On morals he is no authority. Let the 
cobbler stick to his last.

The centenary of the death ol Bishop 
I Uv, the great pioneer of the Catholic 
revival in Scotland, was celebrated at 
St. Benedict’s Abbey, Fort Augustus, 
recently. No figure stands out more 
prominently in the post - Reformation 
Church in Scotland than tho venerable 
figure of Dr. Hay, 
ute that was paid to his memory, 
tlie exception of the Most Rev. Dr. Ma 
gui re, Archbishop of Glasgow, who, for 
reasons of health, was unable to under
take the journey, the whole hierarchy of 
Scotland was present.

“ Freemasonry 
ideas which Ropes branded as heretical 
and rulers declared to be treasonable.” 
Among others the system of “ Illumin- 

welcorned to the longe# • f

ays the same 
vaine that speaks, the »»*i e idea that is 
inculcated. Thus apropos of the reign 
uf Henry III , we are significantly sung confined to her bed.

Mother Victoriue was born iu llani- 
ilrou fifty-six xoirs ago. She entered 
the Order of Loreto in her eighteenth 

and since that time had taught

IDLES: 
ma Brand 
Brand 

Irand
in the World

ism was
France as supplying ; needed flux, and 
giving unitv and definiteness ol purpose 
to what had before been a disorganized 
and heterogene< us collecté n of Riles.
It is true that Ml of these lodges witn 
special rites disappeared in the early 
months of 1789, although they h id 
showu “ increased membership and 
greater activity during the years that 
preceded the Revolution but as “the 
prerevolutionary lodges had been the 
secret o «uventideN of independent 
thought,” Masonry had made the ideas 
of these s 'Oieties its own, for

“ Revolution is always the result of 
and in this in

to :
“There are four good legs to my Fat her's 

Chair,
Vriest, and People arid Lords and 

Crown.
1 sit oo all of 'em fair and square,
Aud that is the reason it don't break

hence the great trib- 
Withschool in many parts of the Province. 

She will be recalled by the hundreds 
who passed through her hands during 
her years of St. Helen’s and at the j 
West Toronto school. She also taught 
for some time at Guelph and Stratford. 
Later on she was raised to the head ol 
the order in Hamilton, which position 
she filled for three >ears.

In the same order she had another 
sister, the late Mother Catharine, and 
she im survived by three sisters and a ; 
brother, all of Hamilton. One of -hem j 
is Sisttit" Helen, of the St. «I- seph s I 
Drier. Mother Regis, one of 
pioneers of the order in \meric», was

“dies in all grades
These verses are not intended to be 

sung at meetings presided over *by Mr. 
Liuyd George. The young idea is 
ta ight to shout for other leaders.

If anyone has any doubt about the 
meaning to be attached to the opinions 
of this curious volume let him hearken 
to this. Referring to the Tudor armv 
as inferior to the Tudor navy this his
tory sax s :

i,(l shirked it when they could ; they 
talked uonsenne about England noi 
wanting an army when the had got 
such a fine navy. You will often heur 
the same nouaens® talked nowaday* ; 
don't believe it." There is a hug.- env 
airy moustache behind thi* mn filer

Bat it is the navy that is the object 
.1 these historians' worship. ‘ If ever 
England should be defeated in a gr. at 
war at sea, it would be impossible lor 
us to get our fond at all and our popula 
tiou would s in pi y starve. Ther< fore, at 
whatever cost to ourselves, it is our

The latest vagaries of French official
dom would be hard to credit did 
have it on the authority of Lt Croix. 
As Monslguor Dubois, the Archbishop 
of Bourges, was crossing the road the 

i other evening, after a procession in the 
gardens cf T Ermitage, Madame dr Roch- 
efoucitud’s country sea', stiil wearing

Cardinal Gibbons Fifty Years a 
Priest

Canadian Press Despatch
Baltimore, Md .O 1.12.—Archbi-hops 

bishops, priests and lay men of national 
prominence, who are members of the 
Catholic Church will ga her in Balti
more next Sunday to attend the elabnr- 
:vv rellgn m oelebrstl in of the dual 
jubilee of Oe retinal (ribbons, marking 
the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination 
tn the priesthood, and the fifteenth yeur 
of his cardinal ate.

Mgr. Faloonio. the papal delega c. 
will represent the Pope and bestow the 
Pontiff s blessing. Canada will be re
presented at the ceremonies by Arch
bishop BruchoM while the Aichbishop 
ut Mexico will come in pert-on as the 
repreveututive of his country ai d th»* 
other Latin-American countries.

trated Catalogue and

NCNES
hicago Boston associative agitation, 

stance the principal f >roe in th1* trinity 
of Masonry, mysticism and mngic, whs 
Masonry. From the Bwedeuhorglau 
stronghold ot Avignon, from Martinist 
Lyons, from Narbonne, from .Munich, 
«nd from many another citadel «d free 
dom, there flashed on the gr«*y night, of 
feudaV.sm, unseen but to the initiates, 
the watchflres of a great hope tended by 

priests of progress who. though 
ble to lift the veil that shrouds the 

destiny of man and the end of the world, 
by their faith, "ere empowered to dedi 
eat»* the future to the unknown God.

*• At the great Revolution the doc

. Landy the I“Men hated the hm vu e i bis CHtisock, be whs roughly acctisted by 
I i brigadier of police, leading a eontiti

ll formally in-ail aunt.and Importer of
\ estraents, Ostensoria 
Chalices, Cib»iria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candies, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Rooks, Eto« 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main . 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

gmit of g»*iidarm#*H, 
dieted for a brtxach of the law A (though 

Th»* more l a»!vanne in this mortality. | t,he crowd follow,ng the Archhltimp 
i h,, more contemptible I find it. and j borne find only as*»*mbled to kiss his 

livable to»* holy eternity to i rln^, the representative uf the law ii * 
aspire.—8c. I1'ran *i* De Ssles. j si*ted it amounted to a pub ic proces

sion and the illegal wearing ot clerical 
v<*Htmeht8 in public and the report 
must he drawn up accordingly. A live 

i ly indignation un i ting was held b.v th 
crowd who dispersed shouting “ Viv 
la Liberté 1”

<‘V»t more

11 -use of Lords. To-day is your day and min* -the 
only day w<* have; the dav in which we ! 
play our part. What our part max 1 
signify in the great wD le we may not 
ip di-rstand, but w.« are. here to play it, 
mid now is our time.

the succès* 
paigu against Home Kul • that the met, 
who aiidressed the demonstiation iu 
B •I fast last week are the same “dit- 
hards ’ and “no surrender te*” who failed 
so igno niuiouslx in tneir recent a 

overthrow the leadership oftempt co
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Hhi- had tied
Toi», indeed, had been th« b.sia of j ways." She drew the white fur wrap i Beuerii, il

their intercourse, and the thought gave about her shoulders and went out. The I | ocked nsi dld nut her "Ralu‘ to oompri hend the Creator: “He that made : Ilia eternal power and Hi, dlvl, 
him pause. Hut Impulse was t,a, strung, distance was short, and neither spoke did sue], .this “>r- N«*« i« a searem r of my at r« shall be over Ity : ,o iliat ihey ( who know Him ,
and he answered hotly: “You know In the carriage, nor coming home. But ! ,ou-d«,r , K , a"" ■ “ë,1 to wh'l,,"‘d with glory/ A religion With- are inexcusable." But, brethren with
perfectly well that the same rule does when, In smoking coat, he was about to : L such a„■ d,,u 1 blam“ 1°“— "“t Its mysb ries is not a divine re- ela- reason as our only guidance, huw’inè,
not apply in all matters to a muu and a light his cigar at home and met her He fumbled -i, , f .. , , tion : the religion of Jesus were not ol preaalbly wide the abyss between
woman. It i, very unsafe for a lady to passing Into the dressing-room, he I box . f ™ , t,ab,'ut1fur. jh" key »hd a God, were It without its mvateriea. and man I how prolound and cver-un.àl
be wauderlng at all hours in those touched her hand un the door-knob: open and a o, h “IT The vital principle In the dogmatic l.fled the longing, of the human soul for

pffis&'sszrz VKs-s.e.tP* oa Êsjsgîrsses ssarxirwir ss,trsAWz-as;:-»................ .....  s.'syaszsrn.ïe sttttfsssfasî
Jzcsixssr- Ki&ïïrf— — “ssux“■."V1" hghtly past him She was apparently asleep when he " There ii no n fe',d Ta‘‘tul,!“-., -, and of their relative Importance in th. I. ss decrees, the sublime but r g.d mas"

through the doorway rose ,n the morning, ,„d Mary Ann gave the sexto, A iô ih", religious life ol the Ch.-P-ian Church, ter, the unappeaaed and uu.ptcasàble
The subject was not again mentioned gave him later a penciled card: “I ahall stirred i. à’,,.» Î v Allow me to rehearse what the Eurchar- avenger of violated law and order »

until next rooming, when, leaving for not be down to breakfast. Bray excuse u d ,u a pew, and heitli saw fsabei ist is with regard to the grent dogma ol there awav in the lilirh h,
the ofllce, he said quietly: “Isabel, let me.' On which he wrote and retuînëd “’‘d.K'*ve a *"»« sob ol relief. the I,.carnation, treat dogma," thenMWJUithe h *h »pec^
M. Schneider send home the gown or “ With pleasure " then went aïout bnf'wlT" 1° blm 8LiTerin« man smiëwhat ' Tke into the7”“
nut, as he chooses. 1 will give you the day’s business with an accompany- S o "7 a b™Te ““empt at a smile. THL institution op the eochabInt |alh,,r , cjlild y A d . ' "
another But do not goto Kidge street dhgiiiet.whlcE /„ *' ** ‘he Word wa, made de.h and .inned,

As I a teas Monday noon she wavered, mëmelit tThtk." "be"l'V<'r h® h“d “ b-U h.ve.lept I think, once or t^ce! h^bTtavH TlThis"""  ̂ .....
ItÆ “What UPthrow ». "hZhfT’a^T "« ^“7 “7 Th ^ ^ ^ Kenaoï is stlfle’d':

bSciL>d t 5 ~ ~
breadchith-or have It III fitting I It “As you might be annoyed," he read In She w„uld not tr'ust he, . „ , . earth, in the midst of men, this very day
would b« sheer follv. I will go early the evening, “at mv late return from hJl k®,k?• 1 t u t her8elf to meefc su that we u.-dav muv draw 7,?uiin
and be home before Norman comes." Schneider's, where I am going, I shall u ,husband s eyes, nor could he speak 8p,.al( to j|jm p ,J, .'.A1, '

But in these matters woman proposes dine at mother’s, and my brother will a (ew moments before they reached ]ovine embrace I Yes Tlrethr n
and ,M. Schneider disposes. He had bring me home. Yon will hod all in C“rr,aK'' al,,t K«b“rt- The latter’» that and more yet■ ,’to r,ee - ,,
found the cloth but was not ready to order for the ’Ohadag Dish,’ and Mary rrëëëTr'icthmb.rty^ UUd®r hi“ usuaI Ue.h and blood, soul and divinity, Tl
try It on immediately; and there were Ann will wait." .. In Practicability. very food, so that verily in ,1 i „a
several slight alterations to be made, “It is Thursday night, confound it I” he I "'it ? , W<"’' ,aid each one may say : He I» ml life He
for which, with a shrug, “he would not grimly; then sent a district messenger p.' . , . m. i-lad «our abstrac- |iv,., i„ , iiv„ , i|;B5 " ' '
oe responsible unless madame would | with tne reply, “Do not hurry your- fa a^e f« “îye, ^d “^imf ̂  ™a"el upon marvël 1
. And madame waited with , visible , bachelore' ""yiëralit^ilZo'P °“' “Tu gooti morning, fo, it il 4 èv?ry‘^t“i7iulïte*l.?»7? 1 T

outfit’’ window “ Suggestive ldea"ig Wl"Ch rn,ade. her “ ‘«Bec | It was the first “Chsliug Dish" meet- gëtiTb'ed 8Umelh“lg hut be,dre you man's small mind. And the BucUriït
IheTtalVrrdf 77"' ^77.77 «nt7nre°dëy:he.rw"hy ^M™. “Preset" b ^ 7°'® aa bdr l^sSpo™ ^ t‘T

Eimi pgsss mmm IPh§si
EBéê'E^I SsESEmÈmxmsz æææèëi .........and humi It, Vhl h‘7 ‘ a,,d smile to gri-et him, was Broadway. •• Western steers thëë h™k*D'?: w,ben 1 from Kidge

brine 7ntr’f rh h h® W‘,U.d d° We t0 ml8"inB'aud b«-presently grew restless, were," said one, “ and just blind crazy "tr‘’(‘ti ”ber“ J only went to be hatelul
AmL ,the,L"® m7P7 ”,e th-" “Sure,’’ said the observant Mary Ann, with being peni np in thëca» and thJn J0"’ ““ ,bad alrdady been. Then I
fa!î7Lëfa7d7 ,7 l'rad.sthiDg“are “‘b« mistress will be in soon. She said let loose. The P drovers cSïld d7 ”a« «d unhappy
Ol these is ch.,itvy'aWh„t®?,,r7eë 7"? below Grand nothing when they get away from them.
‘"•wLl's^nii'V" b r Hed^^n^rbard- ïï^ffiïïT S'‘ÎS

tinned a w„man,g,„t1,t,7IrTdL‘78."en- “dec^ ^Scb^ng^cn^m ^d n‘ow

By rqftstrx WUbr“ ®T,d®nt,y ha4B™7trv7ns7hid7 |jh,l,t7rf"r th® ;;C,ea“i<'11' He walked round the block, and one bellowing and smashing of d™.' üfd 
ness and swi efn..ë7 ^" B.nd brlght‘ two cars passed without her; aud windows, or any obstruction in their
such homelv nlfta » 7d„AOt’n0teVeS bh<m he saw her lighting from another, way, was very like a nightmare. I he ir
good temper ” B a"d 6 Waa a,b7L»h tb™Bbt to come to a that three or tour perius were kilw

“ Did you write -How to R„ II lawyer of eight years standing, but he and several hurt. But the most serious
Though M«rkd • Adam. Î" CM RPÏ h,d ““r"7 bis wratb '™tll It was quite misadventure I saw was a languid lady
languidly1 ’ ? ° y kl‘d "'atrai aad b“ suddenly turned up the suddenly come to life running and cai-

« ‘Good sense «r.,1 , . .. P" ,ar ‘.,f,b‘s “at, pulled the soft hat he Bug her coachman, who whipped up his
echoed Norman Keith B* v temper, had. picked up over bis eyea and horses and fled, leaving her to her fate’’ 
excellent gifts lor both aldVf'T “7 stationed himself jnst round the corner, “Isabel," thought her husband grimly 
add v lualiflca ion f 'wo7,l , ‘7 "h<>r« the Metropolitan g„, light was a "did well to dine with her *'
felhmshre Ï would b" good- mere mockery. “'My lady comes at otherwise she would have had
choose ai mate the^lmn"®^'1 "a'd !" |a“‘J". be'"“'tered in ironic quotation, fright, coming home, and not of
onoose aa mate the man or woman who “ ‘timid and stepping fast ’ ’ trivan ce."

EtEEïEkt-"-
Hi. w7ef0uündd®e0rm,c^u'cPffhechocc VpLë'red”“®' 8h® °arrU'd a"d dl- ^

wh7chP°Atdfm7diWrd‘Wl,t' ',,V®b' am"e’ d ‘7V,' 8hturied- But the street was night." he mattered L ife^n^f/yVeTl!
butr -:.b®T0rdd:feîclEgebderatnrî;

Inil-wlH, Vim kg flttTg St knew. The thought gave her wings, bring her." “

^S^“® ’a -
teh. zit rasa “'«-*• ïïm ho> rrft'SS

hvr pallor. She essayed to laugh, pass- started for Mrs. I'rescott’a.
logon. The house was dark, as though all had

lieyond a touch of ceremony in man- retired. On the steps he paused 
ner, he noticed no further her late “ She is safe in bed, and will smile 
arrival. “Now that is very nice in coldly to learn that I was disquieted •** 
rum, the rellected, with warm grati- then rang the bell, 
tude. "He must never know about the Egbert, who, more or less ancon veil- 
highwayman, but, I will let Schneider tionally draped, opened the door after 
send home the dress without final trail some delay, stared at him. “ Whafs 
on Thursdny.” wrong ? Is Isabel sick ? Shall I call

No these ripples would now have mother ?” 
smoothed themselves but that the pair “ Isn’t she here ?” 
were to dine out on Wednesday night, “ Certainly not. Was only in for an 
and it was Norman Keith’s habit to hour or so this afternoon. Stop, give 
shave himself. \\ hile he wore the me a minu'e and I’ll be with 3 ou. Now 
lather and the inteut look accompany- then "—as they stood together in the 
mg that operation his wife, in wrapper, street—“ tell me about it.” For answer 
came solt!y into the dressing room. Keith drew her little note from his 

‘IJid you find that other collar but- pocket and handt d it to her brother 
ton for me, dear ?” he asked indistinct- “ She would have spent the evening 
\. 1 Ins one won t dr." She remem- nowhere else,” commented the latter

be red with dismay that the other had briefly, “ for mother said she decided to 
hern for alteration in the lost pocket- | teture on account of the 4 Chafing Dish ’ 
bv,V,k’ . ,. J . and UfL wo»d for me to come and bring

l>n, can t find it; that one must do. my violin, but I was engaged. Let us 
Norman —lightly and mistakenly, for see. It was early then ; she may have 
he was again absorbed—4 it would be a gone down Broadway first," Their eves 
good time fur to stay out late again wet, the same thought stabbing them 
when you are shaving, for you would ! The tormented angry steers • there had 
ueyer know. j been casualties—some fatal.

fnere is no good time for you to " Now,” putsued Egbert, with tonic 
stay out late. 1 hen, perhaps a slight quietness, “ there’s a stable near here • 
scratch, for he said with almost stern j we can get a cab " 
decisicn; "It must not happen iagaln." ! " Drive to Uidge street flrtt,” ordered

Must not. Hushing. “Is it the Keith. When this, after some trouble 
°“r" ”nlf a Br“'ld d«keî" i had been accomplished, a peevish voice
il mlVhVh ,üïr c"ollf’ *'ld i fronl a windn" replied that no customer
It in ght have been effectively but for ! had stayed late, “ft is a feast day 
the fact that he turned and presented a with us to morrow ; we closed long be- 
tace with one cheek clear, the other \ fore the first star." 
white with lather.

She burst into a little laugh. “You 
will be more majestic when you have 
finished."

It was his turn to flush, but he 
pleted his toilet silently, and only 
into their room in time to find her, moss- 
r. se like, in pale green draperies. He 
held something In his hand and said 
quietly : "1 have been more successful 
than you in finding the button, aud this 
is yours, 1 think."

*’My pocketbook !” completely be
wildered. "How—when—whv —I lost it 
—was stolen. Oh !’’—a ray of cornpre 
henslon coming—“was it you ? Can it 
be possible ? To frighten me in such 
a way 1 I did not know it was in vou to 
be so un

an apr. n over her gr«y 
and silver and tucked up h,,r s|,*v,„ 
daintily. oathei 
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• < >h, come, come," cried Clay, with 
impatience, "the play's the thing !' 
It.strain your greediness for a while 
Adams, and tell us about it." ’

Love rules the court, the camp, the 
grove, or so say s a miuistrel whose burp 
notes, less grand perhaps than those of 
Tara, have jet a pretty, old-fashioned 
melody of their own. And, |*»ssibly, 
this wide-reaching sovereignty may 
have helped sweet in the atmosphere 
of No. til Ridge street for the fastidious 
Norman Keith, pacing the filthy pave
ments tor as short a space either way 
as would permit him to turn. Some 

even then was necessary to 
avoid stepping on various mudencriist- 
ed children who wandered between the 
doorsteps of “M. Schneider, Ladies’ 
Tailor," and the gutter ; or being 
jostled by sallow women passing with 
shawls over their heads, or unclean, 
foreign looking men in long beards and 
coats and shabby, tall hats.

He had been waiting now nearly an 
hour for the reappearance of bis wife— 
upstairs with M. Schneider.

“Ah, de re, Mister Duke!” said a grimy 
urchin, purposely running against him ; 
and strong words rose to bis lips. Hut 
just then a tall young lady, brown eyed 
and rosy-cheeked, came quickly down 
the steps. She smiled, and lie straight
way brightened, for they had been 
married but a few months and it 
an undemonstrative belief of his that 
the son, moon and stars shore In her 
smiles.

“Here, take ray arm. We must force 
through this mob.

"Fairly good ; some effective situa
tions ; Miss Dean dues very well, but a 
trite plot, which allows v* xes ... 
Aoung couple passionately attached 
Home trifle light as air ; coolness, sus- 
picu.n, estrangement, outsider’s meddl
ing, and a general wronghesdedm ss and 
careful avoidance of saying or doing the 
obvious thing, whinh makes you long to 
snake them all. True to life perhaps— 
1 m a bachelor mj self—but seems impos
sible with sanity.”

"You count too assuredly,” said Clav, 
“on an invariable 'mens sana in corpore 
sana,' and don’t allow for indisposition, 
mood, circumstances, and the thousand 
and one gusts which whip humanity 
about.

"I do, said Adams obstinately, “but 
I call it all wrongheadedness. If I have 
the wit—or what it takes to acquire a 
treasure, I might have the sense to keep 
it. Murchison, you lazy animal, stop 
sketching Mrs. Keith as Ma belle choc
olatière' and get up aud hand the 
around."

The boyish-looking artist laughed and 
blushed. His admiration of Mrs.Keith s 
poses was an open secret.

“ Speaking of marriage,” «mid her 
husband—" take care, Isabel, that's hot

Mrs. Keith and i saw something odd 
to-day.” He described the 44

;

wariness

u , dot the
Sovereign tor once reach down with a 
smile of paternal love, a word of cheer 
and forgiveness ?

I’athetic the story of olden paganism 
dreaming ol a visitor from the supernal 
regions, grasping in despair at hazy 
legends of one such, who should bend 
the Creator to the creature, and in 
human converse whisper to th. o aiure 
truths from the Creator's lips, love from 
the Creator's bosom.

The Creator did hearken to the de- 
spairiugjcry of the creature. “At sun
dry times and in divers manners He 
spoke, in past times, to the Fathers." 
Net in the Mosaic dispensation ll«. re
mained distant and hidden : Ilis words 
came to men through the lips of men 
At last His eternal love broke forth in' 
plenary effusion : “ Behold I 
claimed the Word : 
was made flesh and dwelt among us • 
and we saw His glory, the glory as it 

n of man. w‘ re of only-begotten of the Father, 
who were in full of grace and truth.” The incarna- 

the world, He loved them unto the’end.” til>n whs a fact : “ God so loved the 
Await the culmination of divine love, world, as to give His only-hcgotten Son." 
Taking bread, He gave thanks and Incarnation the Almighty
10m ■ ' • I'l1* gave to them saying : nought closeness to huiyanity—closeness 

This is My Body, which is given for you ev**n unto identification. So urgent was 
Do this for commemoration of Me." ?.. the love impelling th#» Word to become 
like manner the chalice, also, after He ! I ncarnate, as we learn of it in the revela- 
had supped, saying : “This is the chal- tions of Jesus, that according to some 
ice of the new testament in Mv Blood, eminent doctors of Christian theology 
wulch shall be shed for you.” “This while coming to a sinful humanity the 
is My Body — This is the chalice. Word came as Saviour and Redeemer 
the New Testament is My Blood." He still would come had humanity re- 
Jesus speaks : His words are truth, I ta*n*d the original righteousness of 
lit* power knows no limitation : ! Kdeu—comii.g then as the friend, as the 
therefore, what had been bread is l°ver — so intense His love for those 
changed into the Body ol Jesus, aud what whum He had made to His own image 
nad been wine, is changed into His and likeness.
Jesus : tkerefure®whereBth7|mr® lithe ! TIIE ECC"AH'.ST ’’ontinvek the mvmeih 
whole is. aud whether under the appear- ! ... , 0F °‘"SK ,OVE
ance of bread, or under the appearance 1 And th** Word w«a made flesh and 
of wine, it is Jesus, whole and entire 1 , ^ am"rjK UN«" The condescension 
humanity and divinity. ’ ! °‘ tnt* Almighty dazes human thought :

“ Do this in commemoration of Me” I uieasureless its downward leap . yet 
Therefore, the apostles to whom He lnflaiU* luVe is unsatisfied. All 
spoke, were then and there constituted 1 W<11, for tbv 
the agents of Jesus to do what He Him
self had doue—to change bread into he 
Body oi Jesus and wine into His Blood.
And therefore since in the apostles 
seated at the last supper Jesus viewed 
not so much the apostles there present 
as the whole apostle.hip which later 
lie was to endow with perpetuity of ex 
lstencejeven unto the
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What a beast
ly place 1 Even to hang on to the plat
form of a Grand street car will be bliss 
after this. For heaven’s sake, Label, 
is there no dressmaker uptown, that 
you come to this man in such a quarter? 
How did you ever hear of him ?"

“Oh, it was Mrs. Hattou found him 
from something she saw in the paper ; 
and lost her way the first time, but has 
all her dresses made there now. My 
dear, his price is absuredly low, :iud such 
a beautiful fit.”

“It would give me a beautif *! fit, I 
know, to attend his proceedings again. 
As it is a tailor, however, you will all 
find his gowns ‘better fashioned, 
quaint, mure pleasing, more commend
able, than some industrious woman's 
work. What a crowd in that little den

I'n.
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come,” ex- 
" And the Word

could not stay at 
mothers—and then the cattle loose in 
Broadway, ! saw occ gore a liuioe. I 
ran down Nineteenth street to the 
church and went in, aud was afraid to 
come out until all was quiet. And, 
praying in a dark corner—to be better 
—diu not notice anything until I found 
myself locked in the church. But there 
was the sanctuary lamp, and 1 woulcla’t 
have minded, but thinking of you—Nor- 
man Norman ! ’ His arms were 
around her, “ Dearest, have you begun 
to believe my wedding outfit hired, 
when such little, little matters could 
make trouble between us ?”

** Nor •nor« t-hau my owu, sweetheart. 
Wnere were the loving patience and 
manly consideration I counted on in 
myself ? Hired, surely, tor they bad 
vanished at the first touch. But do not 
talk any more now. You are worn out 
with this day and night.”

“ Yes, one thing more," she whispered 
with tr< uiulous lips. “1 thought, in 
the church, that 1 would, after this 
acquire some qualities that might tn-

“ My sweet soul," he answered, draw
ing her nearer with a very tender laugh, 

while you acquire them think of me as 
one not past praying for at least.”— 
Jeanie Drake in the Catholic World.

we went up, and a surly brute he
looks.

“He is a little rough,” Label admit 
ted ; “twists and twirls you about like a 
dummy when he is measuring.”

“He does ?”—lightning gathering.
“I whh you would not scowl like that. 

With glasses it makes yon resemble 
Emin Bey, and you know, dearest, like 
Ben B jit's sweet Alice, I tremble with 
fear afc your frown.”

Her laughing coquetry did not wholly 
dissipate the cloud.

“On, see here,” she said, pressing his 
arm a little closer, “is it not delight 
fully rediculons ?" In a small shop 
window, near Grand street, was an in
scription ; “Wedding Outfits to Hire.” 
A draggled white satin gown hung side 
by side with a rusty dress coat,, and on 
a cushion in front lay a pair of soiled 
white slippers aud a crushed and tawdy 
orange flower wreath.

“ ‘To hire l* ” Isabel repeated, with 
her pretty, low laugh. “Imagine hiring 
one's wedding suit and returning it 
next day."

“It is a droll,” he asserted, peering at 
the things and foregetting his irrita
tion.
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my con-
mere mockery, 
last. ” he muttered in ironic quotation, 
“ ‘timid and stepping fast.' ”

She was now abreast of him, and, with 
a feigned swagger, be lurched out, 
brushed roughly against her, jerked 
from her baud the pocketbook which, 
feminine wise, she carried so, aud dis
appeared.

"Oh I” she cried. But the street

roamed
through Palestine a score of centuries 
a^o, who met, heard Jesus and were the 
witnesses of His effusions ot power and 
love. All very well, too, so far as re
membrance of a great fact, once entered 
into history, may have impress along 
the ages, and be able to sbaf e and 
direct the destinies of humanity. 
Divine love, however, coveted personal 
union with the living soul of each one 
willing to be near Him, personal con
verse, personal embrace. Love to the 
race at large means too little to the in
dividual, and all the less aa the day of 
the manifestation recedes through the 
hazy mist of the passing ages. What 
will the Incarnate do ? Wnat new mys
tery will lie unfold in order to be mine 
to-day, as 1 live remote in space from 
Palestine, remote in

aims of men wli

, consummation of
the world, the lineal and direct success
ors of the men seated with Jesus at the 
Last Supper, wherever aid whenever 
thej speak within the terms u! the 
mission, possaess the power given to 
them and work the mystic wonders thtv 
were authorized to work.

I’rieats of the Holy Catholic Church 
you are the successors of the (list twelve- 
you are the heir, of their privileged 
and powers. Aon celebrate your Mass, 
At the moment of the consecration you 
repeat the words of Jesus—- This is My 
Body Tina is the chalice, the new tes
tament in My'Blood. " You speak under 
no power, no authority of your 0„„ . 
you speak as Jesus did speak, under the 
spell of Ills Omnipotence- what He did 
you do: the bread is changed into Ills 
Body and the wine into His Blood ■
, ®T altar‘ Billy Man, fully

■od. The bodily eye does not discern 
Hun, neither does the 
yet our Christian faith bids us proclaim 
IBs presence. He is there : we have 

the more firm prophetical word,” 
which there must be no dissent.

Just then their car came along, and 
they made a little rush for it and 
ceeded in getting on. But by ill chance 
she was squeezed into a corner in a 
decidedly rough-looking crowd of pass
engers, and he, near the door, could see 
but the top of her little' toque, and 
stood next a man whoso breath 
violently suggestive of the cup which 
cheers and also inebriates.

So his grievance lud a chance to re
assert itself, and when at the end of a 
lengthy ride, they were walking the 
short distance to their apartment he 
said, a trifle peremptorily : “Now 
Isabel, I hope this

THE EITHARIST
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SERMON PREACHED BY THE MOST 
REVEREND ARCHBISHOP IRE
LAND AT THE OPENING OF 
THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
AT CINCINNATI, 0., SEPTEM
BER 28, 1911

: l:.’Label would hardly have asked her 
husband in body 

the i
any case to give up a third 

whole afternoon from his work, impatient
ly to tramp Ridge street at M. Schneid
er’s pleasure. Though all with them 
had been smooth sailing over a summer 
sea, she had an instinct that way break
ers lay. For Norman seriously dis
proved of her penetrating strange and 
noisome regions in pursuit of a bargain, 
or because other women did, and her 
own dignity told her lie was right.

M. Schneider, unknown

time from the 
morning when angeL hade the shep
herds hurry to the lowly crib where lav 
the new-born Stviour ? Behold Jesus 
at the Last Supper : hear Him : “ This 
is My Body—Th is is the chalice of

—thi
UohnfilC|'VO,d WaS made ficsh and dwelt among us."

a he vital principle iu the dogmatic 
and the moral economy of the Christian 
leligion is the Incarnation of the Eter
nal Word. The incarnation is the 
pivotal dogma : all truths taught by 
Jesus, believed by the disciples ol Jesus 
revolve around it : uought else are they 
than its prerequisites or its develop
ments. The Incarnation is the primal 
fouut, whence spring the graces, the 
nijstic promises of supernal life, of 
which the religion of Jesus is the pledge 
and the bearer : thence their supernal 
virti.e, thence their supernal cupioua-

the
new testament—" Do thia in commem 
oration of me.” The new mysterv of 
divine love, the new marvel ol divine

is the last trip to 
that den. I cannot spare another after
noon to go with you, and, of course, you 
canuot go without escort. But, as you 
have been there twice t > be measured, 
he cau send you home the gown now, 
aud if he doesn’t—you are not quite a 
Flora Me Flimsy.”

“How do you know that ?’* saucily. 
“Supposing that my ‘wedding outfit 
hired,’ and I am trying to accummulate 
a few gowns gradually.”

“Try to accumulate a few ideas in
stead,” he replied with impertinence. 
Aud haviug, with latchkey, let them
selves inside the friendly shelter of 
their door, he stooped to kiss her by way 
of stimulus.

power was the mystery, the miracle of 
transubstantiation, aud of the institu
tion ol the Christian priest his d.

Cross lhe threshold of the temple of 
the Church of Christ, be this the stately

a» yet to 
fame, was autocratic as M. Worth, and 
brusque to rudeness. •' They come to 
me,’1 he said, shrugging his shoulders, in 
allusion to aristocratic fair ones who 
thronged his close little fitting 
aud cajoled him fur au early day .

“ N ou will come to-morrow,” he would 
say curtly to one. •» Ï cannot fit vuu 
until next week. Very well, madame, 
m hall an hour the waist will be ready 
to try. Eh, you have been waiting five 
boms already and no lunch ? Well, 
there is a restaurant on the street." 
And sometimes the cloth would be mis- 
laid and the customer's call 
This
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PsoriasisTHE EUCHARIST, THE
THE INCARNATION

Do you now ask iu what relation the 
‘‘self to the Incarna- 

î ™ L 1be KH.cha.rlBt is th.. Incarna
tion itself, continued through the ages 
that men, wherever in time or space' 
may feast upon the sweetness of its irn- 
mediate presence and receive from it 
the fulness ol its supernal blessedness, 
as truly and as really as if i„ the long 
ago they had adored Jesus with Mary 
aud Joseph in Bethlehem, with theearlv
qëënéë" m" Chamber n[ «•» Last 
hnpper, with Mary and her f.ithfnl at
tendants at the foot of the cross on 
Mount Calvary. “ Having loved Ilia 
own, He loved them to the end ” _ even 
to the end of time. The Eucharist is 
the complement of Bethlehem and Cal- 
vary ; through it the Incarnation abides 
I™?"*,.m“’ ™ th» fulness of the orig
inal gift, adown the ages even unto the 
O' insummation of the world.

The Eucharist is the ' Incarnation, 
dwelling among uh, realizing by immed- 
late contact with souls the mighty pur
poses the Word bad in mind, whem in 
the counsels of the Godhead, he first 
exclaimed : “ Behold 1 come."
god's love for

I'ERl'ETUATION OF

Was Cured
The religion of Jesus was the theme 

to which the eagle-eyed John was attuu 
ing his pen. Ahead of all detail he 
would gather up into a sublime summary 
the full meauing of the gospel of Jesus 
the lull stature of its grandeur, the full’ 
splendor ol its mightiness : and so in 
language, no leas magnificent in mean
ing than in precision and clearness he 
announced the Incarnation : “Iu the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word 
vas with God, and the Word was God 
* » * All things were made by Him: and 
without Him waa made nothing that was 
made. la Him was life, aud the lile was 
the light of men * * * And the Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among us, and 
we see His glory as it were of the only- 
begotten ot the Father, full of grace and 
truth."

Affer Five Years of Suffering 
Three Doctors Failed and 

Said Case Was Incurable

It was high time they should hasten 
to dress and dine, as it was their even 
ing for receiving a few friends, men 
who came to them every Th irsday, a 
select detachment from Norman Keith’s 
Bachelor club, “The Night-blooming 
Cereus."

The rules of the club forced him to 
resign on marriage. “But I don't mean 
to give you all up," he declared, “and 
Adams, you and Ulay, aud some of the 
others mustrcome to my rooms once a 
week."

And the very first Thursday, when 
the name of their little party w «s under 
discussion, Label suggested that it was 
at least the handle of a club. “Why 
not," said she, “call ourselves ‘The 
Chafing Dish Club ?' Figuratively, we 
need not r .b each other the wrong way, 
but I can make it appropriate otherwise 
if you will all help me to cook, for our 
horny-handed slavey retires early ; 
aud I have invested in a delightful chaf 
ing dish and a little book with fifty re
cipes for it.”

And now a gay little supper, with 
many cooks who did not spoil the broth, 
was an understood ending to informal 
talks and occasional music. Adams, 

journalist, having been to a “first 
night," did not make his appearance on 
this occasion until the alcohol lamp was 
already lighted.

“I sniffed the omelette from afar, and 
said ‘Ha, ha,’ ” he declared, entering. 
“It is aux flues herbes,’ and has a sus
picion of ham in it. But why should 
we work so conscientiously thnmgh th© 
‘Fifty Recipes,’ Mrs Keith ? That last 
kidney stew ‘au Madere' was just per
fection.”

“We must not repeat ourselves," 
Isabel pronounced inexorably, “until 

have tried each of the 'Fifty* in

wasted.
happened to Isabel the afternoon 

*1’"' “ chafing diah ” night.succeeding the
when she disgustedly picked her way 
alone through the quarter to his house.

“It is some where,” he said indiffer
ently, alter an hour’s search by an 
assistant. “ To-morrow is our Sabbath. 
You will not come Sunday. We may 
find it before Monday. You r 
then in the afternoon,” and while he 
spoke he fitted a young ladv’s cloth 
jacket.

Itching and Burning Was Terrible 
Until Relief and Cure Was 

Effected by
Ocan come Dr Chase s Ointment grei

ist

t ni(« 
thr<

" Hospitals next,” said Keith speak
ing with difficulty. There were pa
tients in several from that afternoon’s 
accidents, but no one answering the de
scription given. The two men drove on 
through the night in almost silence, 
sharing a mutual dread.

“ D™'t look so white,’’ said Egbert 
when they came out from the last 
naity ward. “ We will find'her,

“ So» here,” said Keith, unheeding, 
“ before we go to police headquarters 
you get in and drive to the St. Louis in
Leave me here and call back for mel”®'

Egbert obeyed at once, guessing that 
Keith had some new thought. Her hus
band had suddenly remembered that 
it was Isabil’s custom, of an afternoon 
coming up-town, to step for a few 
moments at a church near here, always 
open in the daytime. The sexton lived 
next door.

1 üoriaais i* another name for chron-c 
eczema. It ia the worst form of this 
dreadful itching akin dineaae. 
eczema has reached this i 
usually considered incurable.

But here ia a case which proves again 
the wonderful healing power of Dr. 
Chaae'a Ointment. Not only does re
lief come quickly, but the resulting 
benefits are thorough and lasting.

Mrs. Nettie Massey. Consecon, Ont., 
writes 1 thought it mv dntv to 
write you telling you the great benefit I 
received from using Dr Chase's Oint
ment. For five vears I stiff* red with 
what three doctors called Psoriasis. 1 
doctored with three different doctors, 
with no good results, and one of our 
noted doctors told me if any one offered 
to guarantee me

“ The collar is too tight,” the patient 
complained.

“Not at all,” he said, pushing aside 
the forewoman aud forcibly bringing 
the ends of the collar together.

“Oh, oh,” cried the girl, “I am suffo
cating !”

Isabel flushed too, noting his slight 
smile. But on the pavement she for
got her indignation on finding how late 
it was. She missed a car, and it took 
the next one all of an hour to carry ber 
up-town; and by that time the stars 
were twinkling away merrily overhead.

“Norman will be anxious,” she 
thought, and felt a twinge of conscience 
wheu she saw his figure waiting at their 
corner.

«tag© it is
O

THE MEANING OF THE INCARNATION 
44 And the Word thewas made flesh’ 

tn,e .Word was the Iucaruate. 
eternity God was, one and triune^- ne 
in plentitude of being and perfection, 
threefold in the personality—one God 
in three divine purams, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. And now in time the Son 
—the Word, the expression, infinite and 
adequate, of the Father, war made man 
Always the eternal God in being and hi 
personality, He took to Himself a human 
nature, soul aud body, communicating to 
this human nature his divine personality 
uniting it so indissolubly to I Iis-divin» 
personality, that He, the Second I’erson 
of the adorable Trinity, is truly and 
really, God and man—reigning from 
eternity in infinite power and glory and 
in time boni of Mary in the rude cabin 
of Bethlehem, and later dj ing on the 
blood stained cross of Calvary. The 
eternal Word, God made man “ Because 
of us and because of our salvation ” 
And the Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us.” 1 tell you a mjsterv • 
mj stories 1 must tell you. whenever God 
in His being or in His operations is 
spokt n of : the creature must not strive

it I 

in 1

F rom

he I
begfirmary. They take — THE MOTIVE OFwomen

the incarnation
l rom eternity God reigns, the Creato r, 

Lord and Sovereign of all created be
ings. So human reason teaches • “ For 
the invisible things of Him from 
creation of the world are clearly seen 
being understood by the things that aré

Hir
thegenerous, so ungeutlemanly, so 

unmanly.”
**•» va"p82; va‘Tai:.07r«; d‘,r

I»nÈ It a littln latef Ignoring her garded my protest that I thought n 
compliment to the weather. ‘Would it lesson might he useful to show you the
earlier r ,0"r possibilities." " She Is so tall and fair,’’ he thought,

"It might.” Then, disliking the ml. ' I hey were undreamed of, certainly, “ the man might remember seeing ber," 
leading implication: ' Bu. I w„« , ' I',' •Ve'YTu l™ * ,ll""-a"d ,e k"”bl;d1,h|m "i • a»d he proved to
ping; 1 waa at M. Schneider s ” p" k f . ' S8""’ ”blch c,,st a be an old fellow, garrulous and amiable.

“Isabel, alone and so late" When! K b<?faohe /"« a day or two. ! He was Interested at once,
partiel,larly asked ; -u not to g„ there l.’v '‘Tl7 m“ok"|K cour j “Avery tall young lady with light
again ! ’ ' " <“».y. Her eves almne, and a erimsun brown hair ? Did ahe have on a little

Hp- t burntd on either cbeo'-. “But we I green hut, with a wine ? Yes ’ Whv 
wHb.tt,.|-postpone this dîncus^n i„ he did notice her for she brushed 
‘ " " '• "r 7" fr’“I,dH may tlli,,k m ! «gainst him iu the vestibule and said

j r. « fiine an . her uf our pleasant little | ‘ excuse me.’ She came in time for

I he gar
the a cure for ShO to keep 

my money in my pocket, ak I could not 
be cured.

“ The disease spread all

h<si
tivi

over me. even 
my face and head. The itching aud 

burning was bard to bear. At last my 
brother read in the paper about Dr. 
Lhase a Ointment as a healer. 1 used 
8 boxes, and I am glad to sav I 
tirely cured, not a sign of a sore to be 
*“* "• , 1 <■"'> bardly praise the ointment 
enough, and you are at liberty to use 
mr testimony, aa I hope thereby to In
duce other sufferers to try the same ”

Dr Chase's Ointment. fiO ■. » box. at 
all dealers , r Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

graOld and Reliable
Campaua's Italian Balm bas been 

for more than theused
a quarter of a century 

has always pleased. It is a perfect 
S B. food, and is used for all roughness 
of the skin spots, pimples or marks of 
any kind. It soothes aud relieves any 
inflamed skin troubles, as eczema salt 
rheum, etc. At most drug »t. ,.,-a ■>- . 
Sent direct by E <i. West & Go 80 
George St- Toronto.
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valn-gloilous scientist, the reader of 1 severely punished, but when his mother the metropolis oi the «listr r . 
distorted bintory, the proud and r*.-belli- a few du>h later met th»» schoolmaster service people came !i h i
i»un rationalist. Wheuce-oeviT the at- iu the street, she gave nim a sound box Derehwu», K v twood. \\ < . dutm-i and j Kurope, so now
tacks, and they come from all quarters, on the ear. It is stated that the God- I m we»L ol Ingerboil. 'J ..- m»j nty of i iau, the Kiat ,» sorted in
whatever the immediate target of their j less schoolmaster has requested to be t u came iu on the Saturday, so re I ol Mahomedauism. Like the ebb and j *' J 1 ,
aim, the citade l towa.ds which they transferred to another place. j after a day or two days' trip. The ilow of the gn at ocean are the tide* of Something over on» hundred and * nm .3 up .« soi »■ i 11 nlly honor
hurry is the Incarnation The Incarna- | — early services were held in the car- Christian progress, hometlmeH rising 1 Hi*ty y oars ago the bourne I’rn... ‘round t atluJn- pi inciph » is »■■ »■ » .f the
tion still believed, the whole edifice of . rnniy i I x\| 11) » i >i i iw« penter shop of one O Noil, and the for- . high with liope and success, soim-time- 1 Charlie, known in histui » .is Viurle- “;ost 1 ’ ‘ "" '"s' : » | ' . - alive the
the Cnristian religion stands safe and .U A 1 LIX AI/.HlltADlLln funate early arrivals slept on the car falling to the lines , I sull.-rlng j Edward, the Pretender, was defeated ai 1 l'h"ll<'s;,lrlt;"ll"'rx<,M writer
•root. The Incarna tion blotted oat I - penter's bench. Later when regular and discouragement. Evei
from the thoughts of men, the Christian 1 The origin of Mater's picture is services w« re established a small chapel days there have been harder times for ! •ho sided with him were then mhj ted ,lr‘" the l.ur t ho '>:»■> belong i.. a good
religion is the meaningless legend, the familiar to those of us who enjoy the was built. the Church In Kurope thau the present, i tu »'> aorer- perse.•utiou that m.niv ol [*'“ • ■ 'Y111'u“'.v 1 u c 1 "■v< r disgrace
Impotent hope of the dying dreamer. I privilege of school life at the Sacred Father Synder followed Father (juin T ore were the days when Pius VI them were forced either U) leave Scotland ' l,l,v,"r i sense of
None has discerned more clearly the Heart. Ian and was here but once. Toe name died of the brutality inflicted upon him ] or them reuouuoe their religion. responsibility
darkening signs, none has sounded more We have heard of the trial of skill of of the next priest is “ ^iug, but lie was in exile, and when I'ius \ II. lingered for of the most heart loss ,,i the per ' ",tvn 11 : '''
loudly the trumpet of alarm, than the | H postulant at the Triuita Dei Monte succeeded about Idol) by Father five years in tb» prison ol Savona. Yet I ocutor-» was Alexander M i ulunald. '
watchman of the Vatican, Pius X. ut ber apparent failure, her ultimate O'Uwyer, who came here from London. » otof all that darkness it emerged ser Laird of the Island ol Cist. Ilims.-lf „ :,N 11 .‘shamed » l i h» ii■ ■ ii bio- «I.
Hence his repeated calls to the battle- success. We know her object and love I» 1854 Father Ocrrio» said Mass here, ene and glorious, welcomed by the very I r«*oegade Catholic, he tried, like Julian ' !;‘IV,‘ "" h"“ ' ‘A- M,v>*
field in defense of the Incarnate Word, her eager artistic aim. To honor our ,'®tb«r Carrion was the first parish nations that a lew years before had per I th** Ap.-slate to extinguish the (’iti... 1 ‘Xl’ v/‘1 ‘ 1 • ‘111' r

You have observed at the same time passed Lady during a period of her priest of Ingersoll, anu n.s appointments »*cut«d and contemned her. The Ho religion in his domains Failing to 1 ‘ ,,:"’h ,l"' '7
the constant lexhortationsfol Pius X In j m* when she seems almost forgotten to were Woodstock, Norwich, Fast Oxford, church must suffer as her Divio- persuade his tenants to abandon the ‘ ’’ il, r< ' ;i" " ‘ at i -lic
favor of vigorous faith in the Kuoharlst. oaht abroad the knowledge ol purity, Tillconburg and log. rsoll. At that , Founder suffered; sin must-have her Catholic faith he determined t»> fore. " ''1; ' tl' ]" u "i’ mh,r than down. 
With a clear-ighted eye of the suooes- ! simplicity and humility was truly a high time Mass was said in lie houses of the , passion and her crucifixion in order that them and on Sunday s regularly posted ,** ' ” 1 , ,-v
sor of 8t. Peter, the Pontiff recognizee purpose. By reason of this picture we Dimus, the Egans »dU the Qrobles, who j sue may be able to apply the Precious himself at the junction ol t* roads ii. 1 ,u '* 11 'tm • 1
that the Eucharist is the palladium of dwell lovingly on our Mother as a girl were the earliest of the Roman Catholic Blood of Jesus to the millions that look ul'der to drive the people like sheep 1 ' ‘Wlil ,l"t "**
the Incarnation, that the most effective 0f our uWII age ail(t we endeavor to “«Wlers, i nd in the house of Patrick | to her for help.— Pilot. into the Protestant Church, a circum
remedy against modern unbelief in the „tudy her life that we may fashion our Lfiark that stood when* the post office i ________. stance which caused the Catholic inhab- /'hurv 11 W|M
Bethlehem of long ago, is the vivid and i ()Wu according to the iofev motives of Occasionally it was said iu a Hants to nickname the landlords'» be l",r *" '-VVI Wlil llllVt' ‘ '“‘‘auing
adoring remembrance of the ever-pres- hers. little school building on Wellington St., A Thought for October Uel “The lteligiou of the Yellow Staff. " 1 an P* rl,inct. rv.
eut Eucharist. It'is surely S helpful thought that ani* 0006 aL loo** 1,1 • »tore room up - 1 II-:; to pr duce re-j Make the home th< hearthstone of

There is peril in remoteness: dis- j„ auy 0j Uur actions we may ask our- stairs iu the North American Hotel. j , suits, be determined on a last desperate ' ( »• holic life. Let its atmosphere be
In the Kaehsrl.t Je»u« deüee time .nd tant •>-«>'-»». di-Uut teaching, ap «.ivea “Wuuld Mater AdnUrabill., the It wm In 18M sUo that the lot waa 1-da own elect—we know not who they atrokr. falling hi, tenant* together .t J'.t.... in, with .......... rial. . i Vatlmllc

nni Himself into immpdla*« Peal hut little to tho imagination ; HWevt ch.|d i,, the temnle do as we are h^ured on which th« present church . ’ ’ an appointed place lie read t them a history and dev. ■ ion. touching part
closest contact with the children <d aud challenge but weakly the a-- doing V Aud if we can picture her per- “ud cemetery stand. The lot assigned | ' et hour by hour He sc>es them gathered paper c.mt ining » renunciati.t. ..t the up",, us w,!U, imd t'atholiv books to

Th- TocamaMon nureues them tentiou of the mind : the intellect is forming the self name action in the “elf- to the church under the disposition of k. i atholio faith and a sworn pr mis.* t,. la'i-ilianz.- th,. vonim minds with Cat ho-
mhaMivnr thev ihhv he to'i.oiir out nnon m',re sluggish in yielding assent, how- ! Haau. wav as we are doinir it is saf.- f.,r Lîrown Lands made by the Clergy Be- ,l" l,l»m x\.i>s .»! peat aud purity avoid all intercourse with ('atlmliv >o literature. L n,, , i.versitn-uth.... lUmf^Mtou wiMlth of «raocL.d r otn.rwi»,. Mmpelllag be their hi*. ' m to continue and eoap£te uur tank. w;rv«i Act m bMkci Ihn p reboot Ii. j But ““me 1^“^’ “* *1*“ thl' .............. i ‘ 1......
(.Tor. Varther .till, the Kucharist ■ borlo cljame. Set thn«e event» and A, a work ul arc we are told that tile Vt. Ne»bl.t place. It w„, wet aud the «omefrom haunt» ot «in. j document, he .aid, would me.,, I.m, el 4 |d that ..inpathetieally "„t m »n
farther «till the lore „l the Almighty", teaching, „ithln thelnm.edi.te purview picture 1, not perfect, but a. an locen- people found it w»„ lmpu»»ible to u»c It • | rom the four wind» ' III» angel, t'r;l’"rtï and ,.x,,nl.lon In»,, .......... ;,t »«-»«>, ,.„l ml And
The Encharirt perpetuate, the Incarna- »f thought and spiritual »ight : they are tu devotion it ha» rarely been »ur- lur a burying ground. Another lot wa, th„r th(,m | -"'t one ot.th, »m present signed the dneu all. .ut hern I,,- ». .......
tion In the .upreme act of the visible c»»ily gra.ped mure .fltekly ad- The lesson, of Mater1, portrait up 1er sale by thei Or ,i Land depart- And If the many nut of favored lands, ""7' „ ,, 7  I"-;-r t-.-ether. ........ . thtl.g.
presence of Jesus. nutted to willing and joyous belief. All ,re ma„y, y.-t to each it may say a ment, and on April 21 a telegram was That in Kon„, th„ N,.^ Jerusalem, ! „ '“■'•ptiug the alternative wa, ..... ^ all ......... .Use, .................... hut

The culmination of the visible In- th'“ the mind of Jesus when He „peoi»i word. Modesty aud purity are i fut to the commis mer of Crown Xnd tli.loh. for „,4WI t'm.g; eav.ng, however was another, little, il..r. ami Hey j-rve m raise up
carnation was the drama of Calvary. “«‘4 , ,D® «"» in commemoration of tBe nr,t Impression, it conveys. Piety Lands at yaebec ask., . o„ behalt 01 the priest's anointed hands : ,7“'" hl«h " labor ' - 'ir.n wi.,, v..I. n.d la a.han.ed „f
There the solemn word was spoken : mt: tcpetit.on ol this Last anli simplicity seem there to adorn Our church that the chute., be given that 1 F -»-• brought them to a state . I dust.tu : the,, home who w.l love ,1 wh. rever

It l. eon.nmm.ted — Oon»nmmntum Supper be, tiuongh HW nn eHeeUve Lady. Her fair oountentooe refleoU the lot In exchange for the other. The tele- Yet not a few from home, of broken tion, and how to get away and where I " ■
est" What had been promised to reminder of me, of what I am, of what I ; must chaste heart and mind. To manual gram was signed, "Dunn, Groble, truth, go were problems hard to solve. They ; oies, honorable men an d women, good
Adam, what prophets had foretold, what have dune labor she added deep study and médita- The talegr." •'-t 27.. ud. ,.r ■ Where Mother Church an alien must appealed at 11..» juncture t„ c aptain -ut-ru,,-. ,.„d s„,v,.ssful flgur.-s both in
Israel has sighed 1er, is at last a fact. , A« ol ‘•‘f* " real presence ,,f seems wrapt in contempla- a,‘""c <**>- »bid«- ;,"h" •x‘»vd,.uald < f Olenand.,1.- Public and private III,'.
“It ia consummated the Saviour's J1,1 the Eucharist, sacrament and I tioll| and „ur contemplation we feel aure huitoly settled a child d.ed in the com- | Xnd s.me lr„m darkened realms in very L hm "ban and ho ,n conjunction will
work is done The great sacriflce is -icrifloe, is an act of faith iu the In- heaven. Her dailv tasks were mum,y- H» funeral, it ia said, was sooth. II,simps Hay and (halloner, raised |
offered-Je.ua the victim, Jesus the ®»ni»tiun. The Incarnation is a fact : accomplished aud offered to Him who hurried, and the burial i s.k place in the : H er which the Prince of Hull still lords enough money to I,.old the g. , d shi, ; ri„,.„ who
Driest • eternal justice receive, condign ,'1*" tll, re is DO Eucharist. 1 ne Euchar- abo„t to transform the Maid ol the ne” loc- although it had not yet been it far and wide. Alexander and purchase au estât........  j eternal count rv, though sailing on the
* ,, , '_ u u it,, i Vi,» 1 mt 11 near ns: its necessary prerequi- t**ph,Im m',, tl,.» Mothor ,,t n,-i 11 ,v consecrated, in order t<> ensure dohm-s 1 mice r tlwara Island then tailed th" i high si - I the utTur of this world,XZ'TaL eo^ttnrr.llT ; *h- "'“W nBlood, Thun-.vast not shed ISt. Joi.m I have n . .................. ................... . ......ven!

U"'° aM mC“ 60 jMt‘- I ïïd hving p'Jnm^onSSetl'L^Tng ! | ^r t« numbered chosen one.. ti^uL^^n 'w'.'.rld, |

n , b,.., . u»r.,.ri «ifh ua.„ onj i,.U,, or iiiisgiuiug uu uur part, objeobiveiy iu „iinn Hi# faen iu Iiigersoii anti uziiie to Woodstock. . Zl° leaving tiiv cruel governor and lus
the font i the cross of Valvarv to Himself, independently of mental con- | yjle who was to be the Queen oi it in Father rtriffs i time that ser- Must help Thy cause with prayer aud family the sole inhabitants of the island,

l TJ l„d n,a J -d w h lusu, d, ,r“ ceptlODs of ours : and w, the Incarna ! and ffmen lived slmplv Is the vice, were lirst held in rhe town hall, in . ‘«H P-i"” aud cast anchor in the harbor ol clmr-
. a ^h ^rroiit s u-riil'e to hsvp iriwovl in tiou' necessarily so, is on Absolute ob- humble child of the temple learning the late fifties or early sixties. Father And all the more that here we know not ! lottetowu the latter part of June. Inr»jective fact in hi.tory-not the fruit of ! “g and paying, LTsideHug ief-' Donovan followed for a short time, and who they be. .Inly the Pi^rim, proceeded up the
to have bent our brow to the trickling ™m's Immanent or a vague and Imagin- eoll lea. worthy ihanher companions, aud then came P sther Volkert in the early s„,,,t Angels, teach u, to be strong like ; '“ti!'',»,!'.'! s , dT’ab'.'n', v ?fv“
at Hie sacred bl,Hid slled for the remis- 8ry summarizing of humanity s own because ahe made herself lowliest among sixties. Some little time before lather * 14 spot known as Sco.i 1. fort, about twenty -
sio, of .mTsins ' Nought here to he wolntiona The Eucharist concrete» them God chose her for llis Mother. Volkert an effort had been made to i . ti^" waiti This the month we -ve uulex from Hharlottetovvi, and u„,k 
envied Curlat.au priest and Christian «“d Pf cises, iu opposition to f.tel A> wonder if the sorrows that were to »-eure subscriptions for the building of give 8 possession of the land, purchased the
disciple: Keynote as you are from Cal- error, o modern days the Jeans ol h,a- ,imis ,u heavily could then have over- » church. Some mnne, wm, subscribed To your dear honor ; skies ol cloudless we« m 1‘
vary the Eu-h.rist is with you as sacra- tory, while at the same time through the shadowed her, or if anv intuition of a and the mailer was allowed to drop. blue, , ^h«»e emigrants were mostly Mac-
meut and as sacr.llco ’ cl,»,me,, with Him into which it draws „word 'sufferings were vouchsafed, father \ olkert took up the project and That s Hcavpn .lnd ,lra that ,.1“ualde' thu“8h there were also among

No other sacrifice shall there ever be il r™de.rs fa!th ln Hi“ «“te* *° the Intimate must have been the union be- be gathered subscrlptlo,,, from members , ,'ai:,. it jov ,lw. i Nffni/rern'McPIiee's Ü
hut that of Calvary • no other priest- human mind. tween creature and Creator as strength- ol all denominations, lie met with a . nun», McIntyres, Mol hues, Macreas,
hood hut that of Jem,- “ So alio " The Eucharist in the act of faith it filed by His knowledge she grew in generous response; bur had to leave Xh, pray that while we value things of ‘ V,'1 V"'\ WacEacberns, Mojntcahes,
writes Paul “Christ was offered once wins from ua nils the intellect with the wisdom and in grace withal Marv was before the actual worl: of building the earth McKenzies.and others whose descond-
tu exha'm the sine ol many." I'ne »se- thought of Jesus, the soul with the love „nly :l child with opportunities like church u begun. ; As symboled well in autumn's rich de- i ants constitute the hcotch Catlioliop<,p-
XdlthSr Onêwa, »' •'»»• 1 .....» i'lnmlned, so ignited, OQr^ „ith grawa saches we have vet, i ‘t «« left to Father li.ubat to buiid cay, | '•'•“on “I Prince l.dward Island at the
cieut ■ another sacrifice were a denial the soul dashes aside, as the hazy mists mi] ua 0ue, the Living Bread, which, the lirst Homan Catholic church m ; i iur hearts may wisely trea-ure at its 1 liri»ent day. ...... ,
S BLnro^n-nTdlApT I “d «be cobweb threads that they are. th,„„gh h,r would feed men with angel»; I Wnodak-ck. It was started in l.stifl and worth ! "»« I’™'1 "d prmcp.llv by french
of its divlneiy'.give'u prer'^tive..1 lint the quibbling arguments which foe, of j This daily privilege of uur.'wa, Unlshed tile next yea.. The budding
the sacrifice of Calvary i, repeated «, the Licarnation scatter across the bridge |lpr, during the last years, when, -mss.tuated where the present building
that in over, age the disciple, may ume. sees Jesus m the effnjgeooe ol having watched her Son aKend into His 8taDd8'. . ^ w*», however of
Stand bv the cross as did Marv and iV“vl“e Kingdom, she lived to teach ho. to "b.te brick and aced the West- Ihe
John, so'that the sacrif.ee once l„r ever ''‘'«tine, and with i'eters outburst oi wait aild how u, prepare for Hi. last »“* lllld b, Bishop
in general atonement of sin me, be ,°hat ,u adoraemn : vlalt to 00r cold and unloving hearts, f arrel ol Ham‘ton. and he church was
particularized in favor of specialized ... "^ the ” 8t, j Mary's duties were not leM difficult than opened by Bishop \t also - Loudon,
individu vl souls. The Eucharist is the h e : and with Thomas, My Lord and ,jUrs, yet Onr Bltwed jauly considered Biahop \\ alsh was the sec and Bishop of 
csnnlers.aient of the Incametiou inis- X -v ',od- all a pleasure b,sense all was for God, the diocese of London, and was the tiret
much as it rives to each one, all to him- And' tbcn- Brethren, you recall the ,u for Him for whom she had offered her Behop to have his headquarters in the 
M*lf what <>n Ualvzry wm given in gee- M°uut of the Tranafl#arafcion aheijei Our dispositions are not alwavn . Hb predecteeore had lived in
«•ral form t<i the children of a sinful Uie s<> roveaiod t,h«s, and vet we consider ourselves pre- Sandwich father Boabat was a great

fonn to the children a sinlui u, the thr^ that to them faith parl ’ (or Communion by this attitude, traveller. It is related that one Cbrist-
In the oonaecMtiou the sword of the vision and feeling. Even eo in She Surely then she is the answer to .all rnaf be celebrated Midnight Maas at 

mystic word seta the body apart from E^cbariat Jeans showers upon the wml onr hows and whys, and when the duty either Norwich °r East Oxford, 8 o clock 
the blood the blood apart from the tbe f*nbful disciple such a flood of „f following iu her footsteps is grasped Maas at \V oodstock, and Maas at ]();.»()

light aud grace that, as il were.it sacs „ard tbin^ muat grow Lsy and we at Clngeraoll. Needtea to say, the 
SSt'SiSSMdwti" wbSS? «£& and teeU His prewnce so transfigured shjtl, knXomething of the joy of seif- original travel by foot had be< u replaced 
the^apDeuranoe ,g bread oi under the K is into th.Mm.ge of the divine visitor d<;niaL l1e,r Mater's picture is a re- be ore thPu bj the faster horse and rig. 
ni)ne*ranee of wine. He is there pro- w> replete it is with the effulgence of mioder 0f what we should do to prepare father Bayard succeeded bather Bou- 
sent whole and entire only in virtue of Hib gl017* 1 call to witnees the saints f0r the passage of her beloved Son. As bat. . ln the early seventies Ingersoll
the^act of* ooncouiitau^e which iusepar °‘ Ilo,> Church : I call to witness yonr he lookg ou U8 sho seems to say : Make district was divided, and l'ather Gaban
the act ot oonootnitanoe wnicn iuaepar Brethren, whenever, with purity voar hearts readv for Jesus, comine, became the first parish priest
comtUutltu 'a living being natun of soul and attentive faith, you assist at n* sees all, every act of self control resident in Woodstock. Ills appoint- 
a, 5 i ^onîlitv Th©1 sacrificial “wml the sacrifice of the Maas and» m sweet v7ery effort t,, be loyal, obedient, court- ment* were Woodstock, Norwich.
_the order » 1 the priest—-had left the romuiuiiiou, take into your v.;ry Lfc- eons ; for each she blesses you now, anu 1’sther Boubat was latter supplied from

the ord« r « the \ blood the victim of the altar. Tin- ne dav He will reward you with jov you Woodstock, bather Carlin was here
body and blood ap ° Eucharist, to those who know it and nnot'kllow in this earthly service * from 1877 to 1883, and while here built
other ; it was “ the lamb standing as it love ltf lg lfc,e„ the proof 0f the divinity k,low in tbla the parish house. Father Carlin was sue

Bly the Ma,.U^a^l ^ S

ton p"!e»t-7|.'e priest visible in the War is waged against^ the Incarnate HISTORY OF THE PARISH OF '!** to Vuian^fheî ‘ihuroh"^ rï 
Mass merely the agent,the plem-pot. nt- Word : hence our Eucharistic Congress. u'mil ,crm • |- nl-.ee the ni>t eh.ireh whieh V ,« teniary of Jimus. The Mass is the repeti- We strengthen uur personal faith in AIOODblOCK sm^Sfor the growing cmgrroation
tic. Ol the sacrifice of Calvary. It ia of the Incarnate Word b, throwing our ™e old buildiur"!° turn dlT™ and
the Mass .hat St. Paul .peaks : "We «mis. with all the energy'TO aro Capa- AN INTERESTING SKETCH the pr«,,nt smic,u , erected, of red 
have an altar whereof they bave no hie of, into the embrace of the E,.chans- brick and facing the east. The church
power to eat who serve.the tabernacle. tie Jeans. XX e strengthen The fa. th ,,f \Vo0ds,ock Ds.iy Sentinel  .......was opened on Dec. S, 1880. Bishop
The Mass in “ the continual sacrifice the children of Duly Church b> teach- vv„iHh ..ninitii in,-
foreseen by Dauii 1, to cease only when i„g them with more than usual vivid- XX isaUtock was but a group ,,l five or „ McCormack followed Kit her
the hour ol Huai desolation is at hand, neas the treasures of s wetness and grace six bounce when the fh-st pries , ol whom jsi)7 ,.,,'d was succeeded hv
It is “the tier,lie,........he clean obla- awaiting them at the foot ef the Euel.r there ,s an, record passed through here. B™, in 18.1/. and was snooottled by«'•<• L>“£M.l.cbi... offered up istip aL. by bidding them open w* ^.^«ÆmbUun ........ In

to the great God. “ in every p ace the portals of their «mis to draughts "‘ hpad of navigation 1902 the School was opened, and is now
among th. Gentiles, “from the rising of rom is supernal atmosphere And no there came one w^k to flourishing with a large attondance.
the sun even to the going down. Truly, less, to ne world of unbebef around ns dm™ ea the Uunim, St. Mavv's church has had an inter-
the Eucharist la the complement ful we speak messages of hope a ,d salv.t- The trip was eating history, one thst 1. closely asso-
and entire of God s great mystery of tion. The world Is consolons of its k wagon, each family coming ciated with the growth of Woodstock,
love, the Incarnation. re'lrau",awaïtTtt"it tur.ls'inquest of separative!,, and not, meeting until all Among its members have been pioneer,
THE BUCUAKIST safkoi .xRO- FAITH in three were housed together in Sad- of the district. With the exception ol

THE .M AI,NAT,ON ^nPR? ^ ^where go Hs S- worth's barn, standing where now is the Mr. Maurice Egan all have passed
One other consideration to show the . L, . ..or are thev ou earth or of earth : market square. The housing problem away. Mr. Egan, who is now ninety- 

relation between the Eucharist and the , "rhe skies ■ humanitv is was us acute seventy-seven years ago as seven years of age, was present at the
great mystery, to set forth the Euchar- , , , Almighty (Jo.i God it ia to day. The Egans who atrtved at celebration ol the first Mass, and has
1st as the complement of the 7„tZ'd,^n to sav^the world • only noon found shelter in the barn, the been connected with the development 
Incarnation. This time I speak of the uj misfortune it does not" know Dunns followed them at night, and the of the Church ever since. Descendants 
office of the Eucharist in upholding J? "f ..., • thl, wor|d and the Pasm.es joined the group before the of the pioneers are still here, men and
through the ages laith in the Incarna- l.„„„ Him not " To us Christian week was out. While they were there women who have watched the growth of
tion. Brethren®to force ,'tpon the world the Father Mills who had charge of the the congregation from the days o the

Of what use to men is the Incarnation 7 ,wlede» of its Saviour And so district iootnding the counties ol Huron, services in the town hall. Particularly 
—meaningful as it is in the counsels of “ or, ollt however unwill- Oxford and Brant, pasted through on Intor,«ting to them as to all the people
the Godhead—if men do not appropriate ™ a1P „orld be to hear us : Jesus lives : one of his trips through his extensive of XX oodstock were the services which
it to themeelves through earnest and ^ reigns . jwu, 8avea, parish. He did not say Mass, but he were held Sunday Oct. 1st.
submissive faith ? “ He that helieveth ' thp beginning was the Word, and christened James Egan, the youngest
In Him i, not judged. But he that doth Word wa® wlth Q,xl, and the Word brother of Mr. Maurice Egan,who is still
not believe is already judged, because ,Jod ... Bnd tile Word was living iu this city.
he believed not in the Name of the only m id(i flmh a„d dwelt among us." We I" the next year Father Mills re-
begotten Son of God. . The Word was made ilesh and turned, coming on foot from the ut^bii j„ the sadness of heart that fills the

“ He was In the world, and the world * amoDK Us."—Catholic Bulletin. UP beyond what is now Stratford. The Christian on viewing the work of anti-
was made by Him, and the world knew trips of alt the early priests were made Christianisai in some countries, there
Him not “ Well may we repeat to-day -----“ in 1 on foot, on the blazed Indian trails that is apt to ^ a t.wluge of discouragement,
the lament penned by St. John with re- A Boy’s Answer to Godless Teacher led irom one settU ment in the bush to ag it tbe forces of unbelief that are ever
gard to his own times—with greater rpbe preach Government and its sub- another. Since his last visit the Dunns growing will later overwhelm the Uni
truth to-day than at any other era of ordinat^8i especially in the schools, who and the Egans had cut out their small Church and exterminate it al-
h-story since St. John wrote his narra ciaim to be neutral in religious matters, clearings and constructed their first log together from the world. But iu all
tlve of the coming of Jesus into the (aky eVery opportunity of attacking houses. It w.is in the house of the late this, there is one very significant fact
world. Despite the evidences of llis Christianity. Among the last reported Timmas Dunn, situated on about the well worth remembering, namely, that upon
grandeur aud power, told in ‘he Gospel. Cfisea 0f 8uch violations of neutrality, centre of the site of the Oxford Knit- tiie Church is not entire in any oae na- heartening round—these try one t*8 
despite the records of the marvels savg the paria correspondent of the ting factory, that the first Mas» was tion or continent, and hence, the fact nothing else cab. Many an act of hero-
wrought, by Him in llis Church, despite Catholic, is that of a schoolmaster said. Only the two ft in-lies, the Dunns that it can be suppressed and ev«*u ex- i*m has been performed almost iustino-
the all towering intellectual and moral yjane< (n the Department of Tarn, and the Egans, were present. There is terminated in one land does not mean tiveiy before there was time to calcul
eivilizAtion, which is Christendom, the ^dressing one of his pupils, who, he no record vf Father Mills ever return- that the same esn happen at the same Ht;e the chances of f*ilur<‘ or success,
work of His Church iu the past eighteen kQpw^ waH following catechism classes 1-igto Wxidstook after these two visits, time in every land. illlfj, when everything was over, the
centuries, the world to-day seeks to for bis First Communion, he said: “Tell Father Quinlan was the next priest If the Church suffers in France it re- spectators were not more surprised 
hide from its vision the splendors of u^ie urchin, is your Goda man or to minister to the needs of the little joioes in America; if it lours in Vertu- than the hero himself. But the sus
His majesty, denies His Godhead, and a beast?" The boy, in his indignation community. He came from Brantford, f,ft|i jt ga|n8 |n England. The law of tained heroism of dailv lile is. a succes-
fain would IxTwer Him to the level of ^ the blasphemy, took off his wooden and was here as late as 1848. Father compensation ia verified n .where so B|(,n 0f noble acts performed, not under
ordinary humanity The war is agains <,hoe, and threatening to throw it at the Quinlan occasionally came to Wnodstovk, Htrikingly as iu the Church. Nor is the stimulus of exciting circumstances,
the Incarnation. Towards the Incarna- h<<a(i Qf the master, shouted: “It is you out Mass was said about once every six this true of our own times only, for just hut in the prosaic surroundings of
tiou speed the poisoned shafts of the wbo are the beast!’’ Of course he was months at Beachville, which then was ua jn the east in the early centuries everyday life.

cathedral, or the lowly hut, be this the 
rude Arabian tent across Sahara saudn, 
or the bower of bough and leaf iu 
American forest ; an altar is there ; on 
it Jesus descends from the right hand of 
the Fat I er as the priest repeats the 
mystic words of the consecration : a 
tabernacle is there and beneath its 
canopy Jesus Is enthroned. Draw nigh: 
it is Bethlehem : It the chamber of the 
Last Supper : it is Calvary, 
nigh :
higher yet : take Jesus as your very 
food. At the Last Supper Jesus did 
say : “This is My Body and also did 
He say : “ Take ye and eat.” Not only 
is Jesus upon the altar and in the taber
nacle : He is with you iu your heart, a 
very part of yourself —much more to 
you, thau to shepherds and Magi, to dis
ciples seeing Him raise the dead to life, 
even to Ills close intimates, the apostles 
themselves, before the solemn moment 
of the Last Supper. “ O the depth of 
the riches of tbe wisdom and of the 
knowledge of God ! How incompré
hensible are His judgments, and how 
unsearchable are llis ways !

To that the Catholic fsith flourished whlb* 
way east in I was unknown m the gréai--r part
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ST. JOSEPH’S 
ACADEMY St. Alban St. 
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\ris, Plain and

Is ne |iifpared

At that time the Island
dio is i.miinlrd with th

Aeadiaus who gladly welcomed the 
Scotch, not oui y because tbe population 
of the country was thus increased, but 
also that the exiles brought with them 
a prient, Father James McDonald, wlm 
was able to speak the Italian, French 
Gaelic and

Each act for love of souls done, suffered, 
day by day l

v:::;n

“ THE LIFE OF THE.BLESSED 
VIRGIN MARY IN ART”

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

English languages, and 
was at this time no priest on the entire 
island.

The history of these early settlers of 
l'rince Edward Island is of interest to 
the inhabitants of the Pacific Coast 
because of the large Scotch population in 
California. Oregon and Washington, and 
lx*causea large proportion of the priests, 
and members «4 the teaching orders 
of the Catholic Church are descend 
ants of tbe Scotch exiles, among whom 
may be especially mentioned Father 
William McKinnon, whose influence for 
good during the Spanish-American War 
was more potent for good than that ot 
any one person.

In early ages it was said: The bio ul 
of martyrs is the seed ol Christians. 
The history of Ireland during the la?-t

St. Michael’s 
College

The picture “ The Life of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary iy Art," recently pub
lished by William F. Butler, Milwaukee, 
Wis., with the knowledge of Archbishop 
Falconio, the Papal Delegate to the 
United States, aud Cardinal ("ribbons, 
and bearing the “Imprimatur" of Arch
bishop Mesamer, is a most appropriate 
educational and devotional work of art 
for every Catholic home, school or in
stitution of any description. This 
picture, 24x30 inches in size, comprised 
of a chronologically arranged group of 
49 incidents in the life of the Virgin, 
from her Immaculate Conception, and 
birth, to her glorification in heaven, is 
done in sepia—on highly enameled 
Bristol—requiring 6 impressions in the 
making. In the center, beautifully 
designed, is the Rjsary in blue aud 
gold, surrounded by the words of the 
“Hail Mary" with cherubs and lilies.

The portrayal of the incidents is taken 
from famous paintings by forty of the 
great master*, including Albettinelli, 
Bongucreau, Correggio, Hofmann, Leo- 
eardoda Vinci, Michael Angelo, Murillo, 
Raphael, Rembrandt, Rubens, Tintor
etto, Titian, Van Dyck, Velazquez and 
Veronese ; the originals of which paint
ings arc iu thirty - three of the great art 
collections of the Old World, including 
the Vatican, Rome ; The Palace of the 
Louvre, Paris ; The Royal Picture 
Ga'leries of Berlin. Dresden, and Mun 
ich ; the Palace of the Ufiizi, Florence ; 
the National Gallery, London ; the 
Prado Gallery, Madrid, and the Royal 
Academy* of Fine Arts, Venice.

Under each subject is given its name 
and that of the painter, with the city in 
which the original is located. Accom
panying the picture is 
each painting ; the name of the city and 
gallery iu which it is located ; the full 
name of each painter, with pronuncia
tion, and the place and full date of his 
birth and death : etc. This group of 

ms is pronounced by able critics, 
clerical and lay, to be one of the choicest 
collections of reproductions of cele
brated paintings ever offered to the pub
lic in a single picture ; at the same 
time, it is the only account of the life < f 
the Blessed Virgin, thus pictured, ever 
presented in this or any other country.

In order than all may possess a copy, 
the cost has b< en placed at 82 post paid 
a price muoi below Us real value. The 
publisher desires agents, men or women, 
in every parish or traveling, to assist 
him In its sale. Mr Butler’s address is 
1333 Second street, Milwaukee.—Catho
lic Citizen, Milwaukee.

CANADATORONTO

Federated College of the University 

of Toronto.

Arts Course with B.A. Degree.
High School Course.
University Examinations.
University Degree Under Religion*

three centuries is a modern instance < i > 
this truth again illustrated by the ex j Auspices, 
ira ordinary attachment to their faith of i 
those Scotch Highlander w<*> refused to | 
adopt The Religion of the Yellow St. II |

Send fur Calendar.

Rev. F. G. Rowel, C. S. B.
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THE CHURCH THAT LIVES Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON, ONTARIO

A Boarding School for Young Ladies
It is comparatively easy to rouse 

one’s courage for a supreme and final 
effort, even when everything depends 

it. hilt the daily grind, the dis- UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS LORDSHIP, THE 
BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE

A carefully graduated curriculum -efiicienl 
scholarly, culturing.

Departments are conducted by competent teachei 
afford every opportunity for enjoyable exercise, and liberal encourage 
ment is given to out door sports, 
development of their pupils and endeavoring to instil gentle courtesy, and 
consideration for others, the primary object of the nuns is to give a 
borough training of mind and heart.

Special Features,
1 he Music and Arl

Tiie Playgrounds

Whilst watching over the physical
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“But," said Mr. O’Conuor later on, 
“there has arisen within a generation 
a new Ireland and a new England will
ing to underatand each other and truat 
each othe r, willing and anxious to act 
in the living present and let the dead 
past bury its dead."

You can't fool all the people all the 
time, and it will be a hopeless task to 
try frighten the New England with the 
Fenian Ghost—Feulanism has been too 
long dead.

Aa for the Gaelic revival, the move
ment has neither political nor religi
ous significance, 
will ever realize the dreams of its most 
optimistic promoters and make Ireland 
a bl-lingual nation, is hard for us at a 
distance to decide. But it has justified 
its existence by its stimulating effect on 
the intellectual life and national senti
ment of the Irish people, and it will be 
neither helped nor hindered by Home 
Rule.

of the earth. Ideas, to rule men, must 
ne incarnate ; and if they 
great raaat-es of men in every degree of 
civilization and intelligence, they must be 
embodied in a form easily understood 
by the simplest, through the experience 
of family life. There are not many Mil- 
tons in the world whose imaginât ions can 
clothe abstractions, and a republic, like 
some forms of religion, is only suited to 
a few homogeneous peoples. England 
or Australia might be a republic, nut so 
the British Empire."

The subject is iu itself of absorbing 
interest ; but the analogy to church 
unity Is so striking that we are spared 
the trouble of paraphrasing the argu
ments. He who runs may read. May 
wo not hope that the irresistible force 
of logic, reinforced by sad experience— 
the logic of facts may in time over
come deep-rooted traditional prejudice 
so far as to enable earnest minds to see 
that, as with the Empire, so with the 
Church, there must be a Centre of 
Unity. Though some headless forms of 
religion may retain for a time the 
semblance of unity amongst a homogen
eous people, a cosmopolitan and mauy- 
nationed Church, the Church of God on 
earth, can have that oneness for which 
Christ prayed only under one supreme 
visible Head, *• the symbol and chief 
cause of unity."

ate intention forty-one years later to 
erect a memorial tablet glorifying at
tempted murder, foul and sacrilegious, 
and vandalism at which a Turk might 
blush, would not only be “ offensive to 
the Vatican," but would also reflect too 
much discredit on the government that 
would countenance the barbarous pro
posal of the “ free men who will not 
bend to the Pope of Rome."

Cljr Catholic Brcotb of faith which the martyrs recited at 
their baptism and under the axe of the 
executioner ? Is not the Our Father the 
prayer which the Lord Himself deigned 
to teach us ? Was not the Hail Mary pro 
nounced by an Archangel In the 
of heaven, continued by the holy mother 
of the Baptist whom the Holy Ghost 
inspired to speak, and finished by the 
Church with whom that spirit abide- 
for ever ? Is not the Gloria Patri the 
everlasting cry of praise that goes up to 
the adorable Trinity from men 
angels, from all times and all places ? 
Are not the fifteen mysteries that are 
proposed here lor our meditation an 
abridgment of the Gospel. In truth I 
know of no practice better adapted for 
facilitating attention, piety, and devo
tion in prayer, the meditation of mind 
and heart. 1 say this for the learned 
who are ignorant of it, not for the ign„r 
ant who have learned it by experience.' 
Thus does the learned Rohrbacher dis
pose of the “ intellectual ” theory that 
the Rosary is only for the Illiterate.

Monsignor Benson in his fine story 
“By Wnat Authority," discusses th< 
Protestant idea of the Rosary. Th. 
Puritan heroine, Isabel Norris, « began 
to discover that for Catholics the 
son of the Saviour was the very heart <,;

. . and that the worship 
of the saints aud of the Blessed Mother 
instead of distracting the Christian 
soul from the love of God, rather 
seemed to augment it."
“ began to understand what the Rosary 
meant to Catholics. Mistress Corbett 
had told her what was the actual 
the beads, and how the mysteries of 
Christ’s life and death were to be pon
dered over as the various 
said. 1 But she had still prejudices 
against what seemed a mechanical and 
superstitious method of praying. On-- 
day she saw the beads iu the hands of 
an old nun who in those troubled days 
of Queen Elizabeth was obliged to live 
with her sister in her house in the 
country. “ The old lady's eyes 
half closed aud her lips just moving, 
and the beads passed slowly through 
her fingers." After a while the good 
Protestant maiden asks her old friend, 
“ How can prayers said over and 
again like that be any good ?” Mistress 
Margaret was silent for a moment. “ I 
saw young Mrs. Martin last week," she 
said, “ with her little girl iu her lap. 
Amy had her arms round her mother’s 
neck aud was being rocked through and 
fro, and every time she rocked she said 
0 Mother !
after a moment's retlection, 4 she 
only a child.*

‘ Except ije become as little children,* 
quoted Mistress Margaret softly. 4 You 
see, my Mabel, we are nothing more 
than children with God and His Blessed 
Mother. To say Hail Mary 1 Hail 
Mary ! is the best way to tell her how 
much we love her. And this string of 
beads is like our Lady’s girdle, aud her 
children love to finger it and whisper 
to her. And then we have our Pater 
Nosters too ; aud all the while 
talking she is showing us pictures of 
her dear Child, and we look at all the 
great things He did for us, one by one ; 
and then we turn the page and begin 
again. \\ hat need to speak of the 
good Catholic's love for the Rosary ? 
Millions and millions throughout the 
world of God's Church would not part 
with the little brown beads “ for richest 
gem." What secrets they have heard ! 
What confidences they have received 
and never betrayed 1 What consolation 
they have brought to the bleeding

44 Ah ! time has lied, aud friends have 
failed,

Aud joys have died ; hut in my needs 
Ye were my friend*, my blessed beads ! 
Aud ye consoled me when I wailed."

sensical excitement. A little while 
and they and their nervous aud turbul
ent movements are forgotten in the 
great body politic. Ministers of the 
Gospel there are, and we wish their 
number were greater, who look askance 
at the “ divine-call " expedients of 
their clerical brethren. The NeTemere 
decree has been discussed pro and con 
until not a shred of argument is left, but 
still they keep up the anvil chums of 
bigots because it brings the crowd. 
We thought Mr. 8. H. Blake, K. C., had 
said the last word, and a poor word it 
was, but the clerical gentlemen of the 
Evangelical Alliance will keep the dis
cussion warm for trade purposes. Mass 
meetings are to be held and literature 
distributed, we are told, amongst all 
ministers in the Dominion as well as to 
the newspaper editors. This, the daily 
press tells us, was the unanimous action 
of the Evaugelical Alliance which held 
a special meeting to consider the 
matter from an unbiased standpoint. 
Telling us that they would consider the 
subject from au unbiased standpoint is 
a little bit of humor which is, as a rule, 
foreign to the thoughts of these over- 
serious gentlemen of unstable theologi
cal opinions. We are told that a peti
tion consisting of millions of names will 
shortly be forwarded to the new Premier 
requesting him to bring the matter be
fore the House of Commons aud use his 
infiuence towards setting aside the Ne

well stocked with cook and bull stories 
about the Church when they come 
home. They help mightily to increase 
the weight of the collection plate.
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*°When subscribers ask for their paper at the poet 
vfBce it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
vive them then Catholic Rscosd We have mfor 
Mtton of carelessness in a few p’acee on the part of 
•telivery clerks who will sometimes look foi letters
**'absciiber» changing residence will please give old
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The doings of the paper trust in the 
United States has caused a world of 
controversy. The mauutaoturers and 
publishers have fought to a finish to 
preserve their individual profits. This 
is the age of trusts, or, in other words, 
in some cases, conspiracies to defraud 
the public, and what in the long run is 
to be done with them is a problem that 
will puzzle the greatest political econ
omists. A note of warning is sounded 
in regard to the diminution of the pulp 
supply of the United States, and Canada 
is looked to as the country which will 
supply the needs of the future, 
better plan still would be to curtail the 
size of some of the American papers. 
They print a tremendous amount of 
rubbish which proves a distinct detri
ment to the moral tone of the commun
ity. Many of the American papers are 
got up iu the vulgar poster style with 
illustrations of the seamy side of life. 
It would be in order to begin an agita
tion to keep such publications out of 
the homes of our people.

•SOMEWH A T MISLEA 1)1 N<;
In the Globe’s account of linn. Mr 

Blake's criticism of the Ne Temere de
cree, we read the brief statement that 
“ Mr Matthew Wilson, K.C., Chancellor 
of the diocese of Niagara, spoke brieily 
in support of continual protest."

Since then our attention has been 
called to the following summary in the 
Telegram of what Mr. Wilson actually 
did say :

44 if we want to preserve the sanctity of 
the home and tho morality of the coun
try we must observe the sacredness of 
the marriage statutes. Nothing would 
destroy the whole status of Christianity 
upon which the laws of our country 
founded as would the destruction of 
marriage laws, and the things which 
flow from them. At the same time I 
think we should remember Mr. Blake's 
injunction that we ought to be careful 
not to set man against man, aud creed 
against creed, or Church against 
Church. Hold fast to that which is 
right, but let us be careful never to 
deny to others what we claim for 
selves, and let us have religious free 
dom." ( Applause)

Whether or not Mr. Wilson

aud

Whether or not it

A
letters of recommendation.

Apostolic Delegation
Ottawa, June ijth, igoy.

Si:. -Since coming to Canada 1 have 
«•en » reader of your paper. I have noted with •ahi- 
aetioti that it ii directed with intelligence and

wlnooles and rights, and stands flimly by the t «ach
eté and Authority of the Church, at the earns time 

r™ mo ting the best interests of the country. Follow
er these lines it has done a gieal de*.... good foi 
M welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
man and more, as its wholesome influence reach* 
.«ore Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly rerom- 
*«nd tt to Catholic families. With my blessing on 

k, aud best wishes for its continued success,

A REUNITED CHRISTENDOM
One outstanding feature of the reli

gious life of our separated brethren is 
the marked desire for and tendency 
towards Church Union. Some Catholics 
look upon all such efforts as chimerical 
and destined to failure, and hence have 
little interest and no sympathy to 
spare for the movement. To others 
the persistent discussion of the subject, 
the means proposed, and the reasons 
adduced for or against them, appear 
pathetic.

Accustomed to regard the endless 
divisions of Protestantism as the neces
sary outcome of the denial of the su
preme authority of the Head of the 
Church, and the substitution of private 
judgment for an infallible living voice, 
we, with difficulty, get a sympathetic 
grasp of the religious situation as it pre
sents itself to Christians outside the 
household of the faith.

Yet, there is much that is hopeful, 
much that is encouraging and consoling 
in this movement for Church Union* 
If we are ever to have a reunited Chris
tendom, the first step towards it is the 
recognition of the evils of division. The 
historian of the future may be able to 
discern in this movement an extremely 
important condition leading to profound 
healing changes in a deplorable religi
ous situation. May it not be the Spirit 
of God, moving upon the face of the dark 
aud troubled waters of conflicting and 
confusing Christian sects, that is 
bringing about this general recogni
tion of the great folly and greater 
evil of irreconcilable interpretations 
of the teaching of Christ, Who 
prayed that His followers might be 
one : “ One, as Thou Father in Me, and 
I in Thee,” a striking visible unity, 
44 that the world may believe that Thou 
has sent me."

What a contrast 1 Instead of this 
unity that should convince the world 
of Christ’s mission, we have divisions

e very sincerely in Christ,
DoMATti», Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostolic Delegate
A BUNGLING LINGUIST religionTHE TWENTIETH OF SEPTEMBERUW1VBH81TT or OTT 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, We have had occasion before now to41 < >n September 20th, with bauds 
playing and banners Hying, one hundred 
thousand people paraded the streets of 
Rome, iu celebration of the forty-first 
anniversary of the entry of the Italian 
troops into that city, and the passing ot 
the temporal power of the Vatican 
. . . . Application had been made 
to [the Government for permission to 
erect on the wall facing the Vatican, a 
marble tablet commemorating the 
plebiscite of the Romans of that dis
trict demanding the overthrow of the 
temporal jpower."—Christian Guardian.

There is no reason to think that our 
Methodist contemporary had any desire 
or intention in the foregoing account of 
misleading its readers. Indeed, the 
Guardian is a scholarly publication 
devoted to the interests of Methodismi 
usually calm and temperate even when 
referring to religious events of world 
interest, though, as is natural, seeing 
things and their relations from a 
Methodist point of view.

Nevertheless the extract quoted 
above is misleading. In the first place 
one is led to believe that all Rome 
exults in the freedom that it has enjoyed 
since 1870. As a matter of fact the 
Romans are very indifferent to the 
political changes then effected; and 
there is no municipal election that ever 
arouses sufficient interest to cause move 
than the merest fraction of the people 
to avail themselves of the franchise; so 
that an interested clique find it easy to 
dominate the situation. Anyone at all 
familiar with Rome knows how ludi-

WAne time pa*i I have read your 
. .hie paper, the Catholic Raman, and congm- 

ou upon the inannei in which it 1* published, 
iter and form are both good ; end a truly

od wishing you success. bell

pierce with a needle the bubble from
which Mr Samuel 1L Blake lets out his 

Temere decree for =11 time. A petition I enti-Catbolio oratory, 
will likewise be sent to the premiers of 
each province with a request that the

He it was who 
in giving out his reasons why the Coro
nation oath of British Sovereigns should 
not be changed, declared that Catholic 
Bishops take an oath at their 
consecration to “persecute with 
fire and sword, heretics, schismatics, 
etc.” till they are utterly annihilated, 
and that it was therefore right for the 

| monarch to insult the whole twelve 
million Catholics of the British Empire 
by taking a false oath to the effect that 
the divinely appointed Head of the 
Church of Christ is a usurper and 
idolater, who has not and ought not 
have any jurisdiction within this realm.

We pointed out that the word per- 
seqoar, which Mr. Blake translated 
44 persecute with fire and sword ” means 
here oily to refute by moral suasion, as 
its real significance is sequar, I will fol
low, with per intensive.

Thus iu Genesis xliv, 4, the Latin 
persequere viras is translated follow 
after or pursue the men. In Psalm 
xxxiii. 14, (Prot. Bible xxxiv) perse
quere pacern is pursue peace. 
There is no fire and sword here.

She
sees any

thing iu the marriage legislation of the 
Church which he mistakenly supposes 
might tend to the “ destruction of

Toeve me to ts-

Youre fsithfullv in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio, Arch, of Lansea,

A Dost. Deleg

will 1 
life oi

spiour

ligiou 
find in
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matter be fought out iu the provincial 
legislatures. These gentlemen should 
know that laws in regard to marriage 
belong exclusively to the provinces. 
They were told this by Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth, and they must know they will be 
bold bite same by the Hon. k. L. Borden, 
the new Premier. Their object will, 
however, be attained—which is merely 
to keep themselves before the public in 
a turmoil of excitement. Truly they 
are the veriest busy bodies, these gentle
men of the Evangelical Alliance. They 
give 44 copy " to the reporter. That ia 
all. They make about the same im
pression on the general public as the 
“ Three Tooley Street Tailors " did in 
their day on the people of England.

our
marriage laws ” is not quite clear ; but 
even so, his pronouncement does him 
much more credit as a Christian and a 
gentleman, than one might infer from 
tho repvfi. that he briefly supported 
continual protest.

Loudon, Saturday, 0<touer 21, 1911 prayers were

THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION
Extremely interesting ana iusbmui-ive 

is the fact that the powers that be in 
Britain consider it necessary to pre
pare the way for Homo Rule legislation 
by a campaign of systematic education 
of the people. The Asquith administra
tion was unequivocally pledged to Home 
Rule before the election ; the opposition 
did not allow the electorate to lose 
sight of this fact, nor of another patent 
fact that the Irish members were masters 
of the situation ; aud yet, notwithstand
ing the emnhatic endorsement of the 
Government at the polls, education of 
the people through the press, through 
special magazine articles, by means of 
public meetings, lectures aud addresses, 
is undertaken in order that the people 
may be, as far as possible, in complete 
and intelligent sympathy with their 
representatives in the final settlement 
of this vital question.

All of which goes to show that in 
England governments are much more 
sensitive to public opinion and senti
ment than they are, ns a rule, in Cana
da. Iu this respect we have something 
to learn from the old land.

Naturally since Home Rule is a 
party question, the Unionists also are 
endeavoring to educate the people up 
(or perhaps down) to their view of the 
question at issue. Unfortunately some 
of their organs do not hesitate to appeal 
to prejudice, and to fan the dying 
embers of racial distrust. Thus the 
London Standard pretends that there 
is a serious revival of Fenianism in Ire-

Ax other example of the injury that 
may result to the public weal because 
of the operations of oath-bound secret 
societies comes to us from Winnipeg. 
A man named Charles Warren was ou
trial for issuing forged tickets of the 
Winnipeg Street Railway Company. 
R. A. Bonner, counsel for the company,
stated that the prisoner had made 
masonic signs when being arraigned. 
R. R. Knox, an official of the The Toronto Saturday Night 

po.es as censor of the general public 
aud business men in particular, and, as 

to believe chat Warren, tiiougn j b sort of side line, indulges once in a 
tryiug to make himself out a Mason, while in a criticism of the Catholic 
really was one. One of the employees 
of the court said that Warren had made 
Masonic signs on
and that the employees warned him not. 
to do so, whereupon Warren promised not 
to do it again. It will be remembered 
that a few years ago in a Montreal 
court a Mason positively refused to 
give evidence because it would be in
jurious to a brother Mason so to do. It 
goes without saying that in cases where 
a judge, a jury or witnesses 
hers of some particular oath-bound so
ciety the prisoner at the bar, if he hap
pens to belong to the same organization, 
has what politicians are in the habit of 
calling a “ pull." Now the question 
arises, “ What are we going to do about 
it ?"

company,
while in the witness box, declared that 
he himself was a Mason, but had no
reuduu

Church and its methods. There is a 
class of people who “ enter in where 
angels fear to tread.” One of these is 
the “ Romanism ” editor of Toronto 
Saturday Night. Once in a while it 
sadly falls from grace, does The Satur
day Night. This time it has run amuok 
of a clergyman named R. E. Knowles, 
pastor of Knox Church, Galt. Toronto’s 
week end paper published an interview 
with the rev. gentleman under the 
caption of “Interviews with Authors.’’
Rev. Mr. Knowles declares that he had 
never been interviewed by a representa
tive of Saturday Night ; never uttered 
a single word of what that paper attri
butes to him, and knows no more of the 
alleged interview than did the Czar of 
Russia until the paper was handed to 
him. It may yet come to pass, and we
hope it will, that certain new»p.p,r M j almort accomplished fact. Nothing 
who have contracted the habit of malig- ; sto„da in the way that we can see. A 
naut invention will be given 1 read and 
water diet. We could

4 But then,’ said Isabel,
Last Thurday evening at the opening 

of the academic year at Wickliffe Col- 
lege, Toronto, Mr. S. Blake floundered 
again in his attempted use of Latin. In 
the Mail and Empire's report the words 
are attributed to him : “ 
tempted to say (to the higher critics) 
‘ Mentiatis impudentissime ’ which may 
be translated * You lie most impud
ently.’ ”

The gentleman had better quit quot
ing Latin phrases entirely if he cannot 
do so with soee regard for the most 
elemeutory rules of grammar. l*t him 
abate the Pope and the higher critics in 
future in plain Anglo-Saxon.

being first arraigned,

would be
crous are the flamboyant press messages 
sent on such occasions as Sept, the 20th.

The second statement is doubly mis
leading. The proposed marble tablet

that excite the contempt of the heathen, was not to commemorate the plebiscite 
and leave even Curistians with a weak demanding the overthrow of the temp- 
and tenuous faith in Christ's divinity, oral power. That would hardly appeal 

In the course of an article on 44 The to the Giordano Bruno hooligans. Nor
would the Italian government be likely 
to be actuated hy any such delicacy of 
feeling as to refuse such a request.

The facts arc given in Rome, a weekly 
Review that keeps the English-speak
ing Catholic world informed as to 
Roman events which often wear a very 
different aspect from that given them 
by the Associated Press despatches:

are mern-

the
witlwe are
the

Spirit of the Coronation," in the last 
number of The Round Table—a maga
zine so replete with good things that 
we shall have occasion to refer to it 
again—occurs a marvellously apposite 
passage which we need not apologize 
for quoting at some length.

“Tho Coronation had all tho charac
ter of a religious symbol. The pristine 
meaning of the Latin word religion lay 
in the idea of * binding,’ in various 
senses. There is the binding of man 
with the divine, the subject of meta
physical theology; the binding back, or 
restraining which is at the bottom <>f 
that morality through which alone 
nations live, and the binding of man 
with man, which is the foundation of 
unity in Church and State. This last 
binding imports and involves something 
hierarchical, the relation of chief to 
follower, as well as that of comrade to 
comrade, for, as Shakespeare says :

its
Mo

We may now look upon the establish
ment of Home Rule in Ireland

In glaring headlines we read : THE REPORTERS' FRIENDS
“Revival of Fenianism iu Ireland ; C

We have in onr province, with the 
trunk in Toronto and the branches else
where, an assoeation of rev. gentlemen 

“ It is pleasant to be able to register Shelled the 41 Evangelical Alliance.'’ 
even one act of the Italian government j The inspiration for its formation 
which shows that it is not utterly dead ! from 
to n sense of the fitness of things where ' 
the Holy See is concerned. Two or 
three years ago the Giordano Brum 
organization, a body infamous for its 
anti-clericalism and its violent attacks 
ou the Holy See, was allowed to estab
lish its headquarters within a lew yards 
<>t the Bronze Doors of the Vatican, 
where its presence constitutes a stand
ing insult to the Pope and a constant 
menace to the public peace. It has 
taken an active part in the Cinquanten- 
ary celebrations, but had reserved for 
itself a special way of commemorating 
the XX. Settembre rejoicings. On that 
date forty-one years ago the Italian 
troops" had poured through the breach 
into Rome, but had stopped outside the 
conflues of the Leonine City and left the 
Vatican itself in such peace as was pos
sible. Within its walls was the aged 
Pontiff, powerless, without arms, whose 
resistance to the invading army had 
been limited to what was barely neces
sary to affirm the principle that the 
Church did not abdicate her liberty but 
yielded to violence. The Vatican, too, 
was not only the residence of the most 
venerable figure in the world, but was a 
storehouse of the purest expression of 
the artistic genius of mankind. But 
these considerations had no weight with 
an Italian corporal named Nino Bixio, 
who in spite of the command of his gen
eral turned his caunos on the Vatican 
iu a mad attempt to destroy it. It was 
an incident which even the most furious 
of revolutionaries might well wish to see 
forgotten, but for the Giordano Brnno 
people the destruction of the Vatican, 
even at the risk of the death of the 
Pope, is so entirely in harmony with 
their own aims that they determined to 
celebrate it this year by placing iu a 
conspicuous spot facing the Vatican and 
SL Peter's a marble tablet with an in
scription commemorating Nino Bixio's 
act of vandalism. Happily the authori
ties have intervened at the last moment, 
and Rome, for the present at least, has 
been spared this disgrace."

MePossible Results of Home Rule. New 
Leaders Agitate tor Irish Language 
and Would Drive Protestants Out of 
Country."

The proof ? Why, John Daly (who
ever he may be) who joined the Fenian 
Brotherhood fifty years ago, declares 
that he is a Fenian yet, and talks 
like onel Again M r. J. F. Small, au ex
member of Parliament and an enthusias
tic Gaelic Leaguer, expressed the hope 
that Irish would again be the spoken 
language of Ireland. Mr. Small did not 
say, he is not even accused of saying, 
anything whatever about Protestants» 
some of whom are as enthusiastic in the 
cause of Gaelic revival as himself; while 
some of its most obstinate opponents 
are found in the ranks of the priesthood. 
But the London Morning Post is not to 
be deceived; “The aim they all have 
in view [is] the driving of the English 
(that is the Protestant section) bag and 
baggage out of the country,” and this 
is the flimsy rubbish that, on reading 
the whole text of the article, we find is 
the sole justification for the startling 
headline,44 New leaders agitate for Irish 
language and would drive the Protest 
ants out of the country 1"

One is reminded of what T. P. 
O'Connor said here during his last visit. 
His moderate and reasonable statement 
uf Irish claims so impressed certain 
opponents of Home Rule, that they 
came to Mr. O'Connor and declared 
that if what he outlined in his speech 
was all that Home Rule meant, the most 
ardent Britisher might accept it unre
servedly. This was to them an entirely 
new view of a very old question. 
“Now," said the genial T. P., “1 
have been making that speech for 
thirty years ; but 1 have always found 
that if some 111-balanced fool makes a 
wild speech on the Irish question, the 
world is mad* his audience, while the 
sane and reasonable pronouncements of 
the responsible representatives of Ire
land are ignored."

! rough draft of the Home Rule Bill has 
8ome ofcher boem prepared for submission to the cab- 

papers in Toronto, especially one, which ; inet It provides for 
is noted for its brutal disregard of

Toi

a grant of $50,- 
000,000 to start the new parliament ; the 
Nationalists asked for 875,000,000. 
Well, if their wishes are not compiled 
with, we must confess that $50,000,000 
is a tidy little sum to begin housekeep
ing npou. Now is the time for the Gov*

across the water, where they have 
a body of a similar character, distin
guished chiefly for militant bigotry. 
The average reporter of the daily paper 
looks with kindly countenance upon the 
Evaugelical Alliance because it gives 
him “ copy."

the

SPEAK UP 4 4BISHOP"
its

Gar friend Bishop Hendrix, Metho
dist, of Kansas City, Mo., is one of the 
delegates at the Methodist Ecumenical 
Conference, Toronto. Many months 
ago. In the course of a sermon delivered 
at Rochester, N. Y., he said that the 
question is asked in Brazil concerning 
various priests, “ilow many wives has 
he got ? One Bishop of the Church has 
no less than four." We wrote to that 
country for information and received a 
letter from Rev. John E. Caton, an 
American priest who has been

eminent of England to deal not only 
justly but generously with the Irish 
people. This will bring about a union 
of hearts and hands which will do 
tiers in strengthening the British Em
pire and will allay the anti-English feel
ing that prevails amongst the Irish 
people in foreign lands.

One never knows what 
particular pha*e of our modern life tho 
Evangelical Alliance will take up for 
deliberation and consideration at its

of
Yes, the beads is the one friend that 

will never fall us, that is never 
with a

ha
new face. Our companion 

life, our hope 
A few days ago I was 

witness of a touching incident. It 
n.y duty to officiate at the burial of

“Take but degree away, untune that

And mark what discard follows."
After contrasting former conditions 

with the present when the Empire in
cludes many lands aud races, the writer 
goes on to say :

“Our great sacrament of unity has 
assumed a significance as vast as any
thing can well be on this planet.
The Crown is not only the symbol, but 
the chief cause, of unity ; it is a bind
ing force in the British Enpire. Re
move this centre of attraction aud the 
empire would dissolve."

Our writer then quotes from Imperium 
• ■t Libert as by Bernard Holland ;

“There must be (said a writer ten 
years ago), indeed there visibly is a 
rise in the importance of the Throne.
In the nineteenth century the actual 
power of the crown in connection with 
the internal affairs of the United King
dom almost vanished, but duriag the 
same century the significance and in
fluence of the Monarchy—its spiritual 
soveregnity so to speak—haw *xpand<xl 
in a vastly wider sphere. What it has 
lost in respect of domestic it has gained, 
and far more also, in respect of imper
ial a Hairs. It is not merely the Symbol, 
but the r<*il bond of unity. As without 
the relation of each of its provinces to 
the Supreme Pontiff, the cosmopolitan 
and many natloned 
centres at Rome could not hold to
gether, so without the relation of each 
of its parte to the King the British 
Empire would fall asunder and bo dis
persed.

“The bond is not the British Pariia- . ....... _
miMit . it s not the British Cabinet ; it | the t"1'1»" lilxi<’ ln .th" turbulence of 
is the Imperial Crown. To this central I the time, and in the passions of the 
point lines converge from all the ends mob of which he was leader, a deliber-

meetings. It may be anything and 
everything from the prosecution of a 
person who will sell a stick of gum 
cigarette on the Lord's day all the way- 
up to the Ne Temere decree. Dishonest 
business methods and the sparsity of 
Ontario's native-born population—the 
aggressions of trust magnates who 
corral the people's food 
pat them in a corner and 
the consumer with abnormally high aud 
dishonest prices—the well-groomed 
swindlers in the financial world and the 
grafters and boodlers in the politics! 
world—the moral degenerates who be
come tired of their wives and look to 
the senate of Canada for relief—all

aud consoler in 
iu death. at

pa

We see it stated that the Duke of 
Sutherland will soon have more land iu 
British Colombia than in the old 
try.
under what conditions he will obtain it. 
If it is proposed to introduce the tenant 
system which prevailed upon his estates 
in Scotland it would not be out of place 
were he treated as an undesirable and 
sent back to that country, the peasantry 
of which he has done so much to degrade 
and impoverish. We want no old coun
try landlordism in Canada. The ter
rible injustices which grew up under it 
iu the United Kingdom is an object les
son to us whicn should not be forgotten.

poor Italian killed in an accident. It 
was a sad little party that stood around 
the open grave in a drizzling October 
rain. A few poor friendless strangers 
paying the last mark of respect to a 
fellow-countryman. Just before convey
ing the body to the earth they asked 

if I d ask the undertaker to open the 
ooflln. I did so. They looked their 
last on their dead comrade and then 
of them taking his Rosary beads placed 
it beside the body in the casket. The 
little incident made a great impression 
on me. Perhaps there are some who 
would dub it superstition, but I'd rather 
account it as a mark of their vivid 
faith in the Rosary of God's mother. 
How often, in his own sweet tongue, 
had this child of sunny Italy begged 
Mary to pray fur him at the hour of 
death 1 And may it not be that it 
Mary inspired this last touching tribute 
to her Rosary ! If we are devout to the 
Rosary, even though our death be sud
den and unexpected as was that of this 
poor Italian, yet will Mary bo with 
Holy Mary, Our Lady of October and of 
the Rosary, pray for us at the hour of 
onr death.

ial

years iu the country, teaching in San 
Bento College in tho city of San Paulo. 
He says he knows many of the bishops 
of Brazil personally, arid the rest by 
reputation, and tho Episcopal gentleman 
with the four wives is as yet unknown 
in that country. “The bishops of Bra
zil, he adds, “one aud all, are most 
exemplary men, fine y educated and 
working with all their strength against 
great difficulties for the glory of God’s 
Church."

ooun-
It will be interesting to know

fo
th
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these and others are smiled upon with a 
brotherly smile and the brotherly 
goes in brotherly and lovingly fashion 
about their shoulders. They are the 
magnates of the pews, and the foibles of 
the magnates of the pews must be 
wiuked at with the other eye because 
the pew is the foundation of the pulpit, 
and if the pew gives way down 
the pulpit. Only three subject» 
these grave and reverend gentlemen at 
liberty to deal with: The Catholic 
Church, the observance of the Lord's 
day and the abolition of the liquor 
traffic. An

“ Therefore," he continues, 
“the statements in the address of Bishop 
Hendrix are slanderous and invented 
for home consumption to accelerate con
tributions to the 'cause'." We have 
requested the Bishop to make 
planation in regard to his statement but, 
up to the present he has assumed a 
masterly but judicious silence. Once 
again we ask him to give us the

tl

h
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER—WHAT 

THE ROSARY IS
IV d

Not only those outside the Church, 
but many professing Catholics, look 
the Rosary with its string of bead 
sort of devotional toy, a mere pious 
device, excellent no doubt as a help for 
simple and uneducated people who 
not read, but never meant for intellect
ual persons like themselves.
Rosary a toy for the uneducated I “The 
sign of the Cross with which it begins 
—is it not the mark of a Christian ? j8 
not the Apostles’ Creed the profession

t
comes 1

of this Catholic bishop with four wives 
otherwise we will have to brand him as a 
man who, believing in the doctrine that 
the end justifies the means, deems it but 
a harmless thing to make reckless and 
untrue statements in regiird to the 
dignitaries of the Catholic Church.
These missionaries to Latin countries__
these “returned empties"—are always

V
Church which

(

1uncharitable, un-Chris
tian and malignant discourse 
Popery always proves an attraction. 
They know it and the task is dear to 
them. They glory in the bustle of

TheWhatever excuse might be found for “ COLUMUA.”

A tyrant never tasteth of true friend
ship nor of perfect liberty.
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religious order» ami the private rules of 
aaiuta, which | ermliti-d the reception of 
Holy Communion < ul> a few tiuus in 
the year. Never the'ess the teaching» 
of great theologian» and Npiritual di reel- 
oi>, Veter lombard, Ht. Thomas and St. 
iWmavt nuire, directing tlie faithful to 
fn n tient C< in ni un ion, 
fcice hy return « rH Mich as Ht. Catherine 
of Sienna, Ht. Vincent Ferrer and Savon
arola, in an cllort to revive the custom 
ot earlier day a. The move ment claimed 
the attention of the Fathers of the 
Council of Trent to such an extent that 
they « xpresai d the wish “ that at each 

the faithful present might com- 
mumcatv. Having in mind the great 
betu tits to be derived from frequent 
Communion the coi 
Council in lfihi forbade any general re
strict ion .m<i decreed that no one sb(uld

Council of (Quebec,Bud especially to ihe liintory will undoubtedly call the result* achieved by the untiring etfoita 
paragraph dealing with imparting of l.uchariatlc Decade: we have a«eu the | ol hi» clergy m response to hi» appeal, 
religions inatruotion t persons. Cat ho- revival of a devotion and a eu-1 m To day tin- dloceav 1» takmg another
lie» and non Catholics, wh« are lacking continuance of which can • t ln'l to in »:vp toward increa ng the dev lion to 
in the saving knowledge ot revealed sinuate iuto the hie ot the Church anew the HI* - ed Sacrament and the service» 
truth. A practical scheu e lor
iuHion ot Catholic truth was outlined <uinba- z.e uu old < i - >nd lf.iv» u it nit Eucharistic Congrei-» lellec; the cnoii 
and will soon be put into operation in iudellible print which si all lu* ci■■ cernétl «lue tin »«■ who are responsible for this

achievtf» nothing elae, will berve to re- I the cities and chief town-, of the dnu eue. n 3 « it re to c< nc r> all   «1 » .* .;m »-» ■ iiinovnin-n for the juicni 1 vuL«-dm - •
mind tile more thoughtful of the people j Father Valentin, the nocesan director, the state of me < l urch during 11 « glon- to t».e cause they are furthering,
of Scotland that It le to the Church thru made n f«w «;“■ » anil i» ■»< d the - i.- un O . ur M II.-. I .ti.vr l-upo

question ot bow oft* 11 these congresses Pius X 1 ne naim- • : His li <11 it» sa is to review tin ilrst and perhap*» of all
should be held ill the dion» »e. I’-was 1 .no v. inch wil; always he ideutiln d with 1 imp. rtant- -the d- 1 • » “Sacra

amount of subsequent false tradition can j decided that two would be held next the Eucharistic moyeu eut throughout Tridentin\ " dealing with frequent an *
nullify that great fact. year, one in 81. Thomas in May and an- , the Catholic world, it is he who has daily (Vinmuiiioii. The attention paid

I other in Paiuoourt hi September, in »p<-Wen the word and, under the dine- it by the Catholic world and the column»
both of which parishes beautiful new tion of the Holy tihoyt haabre.'ili« d into in Catholic periodicals devoted t its
churchea are in oourye of construction, the Church the spirit of this ancient de- contents, teatifv to tlm Importai!-.
The conterence was brought to a close votion and it is from him that has come attached to it a.id explain why ir ho 

,i . ne*.rat 11 It with the nuling of » very interesting the appeal for a reawakening of the been culled the Charter ol . ur ! uch ir-weekly essays in current literature. It llev. F. For- ; • t, C. S. B., Sup- Cristian world to the realizati!,,, oi its , istio I h.-ny. I.r it has  ....... the
is ono of the happiest eharactema- Sandwich College, on the best du'y in ngard to the Bli»»ed Sacra- cause of a great change in the attitude | 1 •• ivpelhd from the holy table even
lions of Kipling that wt? have seen, aud means to promote de'- -tion to the Holy ment, lie nas spoken to his Bishop» and of many Catholics towards the Bies»ed th i-,ii I- »ppr< n i.rd 1 daily. Rut
the gentle raillery witli wbi^h the ac- Eucharist among the ity. This excel- priest» f,»r the eternal hoiu r and glory Sacrament and the reason why there il - progress I the moveiueut, the re-

, . , , .. „ f Parliament hit»* lent taper we will publish in lull in a ol ( ><ir Eucharistie Lord and it i» his lia» appeared in the Church, within the , -ult - 1 ii . Hurt» ol such post 'es of theOomplUbed Llbtm.1» ol Paiement MU I oon«d.tiuu arid holy jny to know that lut half......... à new type ol practical I Kucb.rl.l ... Igus Il loto,
off rhe noisy jingoism of the author 01 For the second time during the day this appeal has not g<u e unanswered. Catholic layman. ''Dilip Non, XmcM.tde Paul, .!< hn Bap-
“ Barrack Room Ballads,” etc., will be the church was well led with devout And it is the consolation and joy of the Previous to the issue of this decree list de In Sali» wn • gienily hampered 
appreciated by those whose ears are j worshipper» when the exercises of the humblest priest in the Church to know the reception of Holy Communion was by .Lu m mm ic. t« u im ■ ■ in p uticular 
«to.n.a n. flnm»nntAB of criticism Holy Hour began at I p. m. Towards that upon him the Holy Father depends, the subject of two extremes of legisl.i | by Arnault» I'mpnnt Cummunion,
attuned to the finer notes ot criticism. of*»tbe deV(‘)tioD8 Kvv. , m 1,0 small degree, to sow the med ot turn of which the first, the prohibition which appeared in H i;:.

Brennan, of Wallacehurg, ascended the thi» devotion, the fruit of which i» of receiving twice in the saint» day, The history 1 frequent, ami daily 
against one of Gilbert Chesterton’s pulpit aud read a very exhaustive paper 1 gathered not only hy himself but by rightly, in the iib»euv>‘ of a regular :n-1 j ('■ u'.iniiiiiiui e «i -<l> 1 i.i-.l with
caustic philippics on the same subject. (,n the history of the legislative pr every one of whose soul he has the care formal canon, deduced from the prohiti- that 1 1 - 1 ntr v - cm c< ruing the
For the ranting ii mroism of Kipling the noun «mente of the «.'burch concerning ' and to hue».» that the abundance c»f thit iti«»n to pr » »t* . t celebrating the H.»iy 'i>t -in. ............ tor Iroiuvet ami

... . the frequency with which the lloly fruit depends upon his efforts a* an Saci ltlve twice in t he same duy,e\<-i ; in dm y ri - plun. Ainiiu t -mired up
oracle of Fleet street dm no in» ,u Communion should ed. His obedient servant of 1 1
aoore, expressed always in that epi- paper dealt especial 1 with the decree of Cl 1
grammatic conciseness of which he is ,,( pi„s \, the Po -• of the Blessed h ir five timeslsiuce Decern n-r of l'.H lé. the second, the pn-.-ept ol receiving H dy r » ' th.-.t l»»r wnthy 1, «. pc. • e\vre
the acknowledged master Mr. Griffin Sacrament, which lias settled fur all hearing the seal of this Fisherman'- 1 Communion at Faster time insured tie P' ' f‘” ' |H' lllH 11 1 ure

. . time the cout^oveï'-^, waged for cm ring, have come to the Catholic world fulfilment of the desire and comumi.il- l"v«‘-if < • -d were reqiin< - . 1 i<
does not handle the same weapons, but t||vj( s concerning e quest!

frequent and daily Communion. This ; way or another to the furtherance ol j of the Bread ol Lite. Between then i - th. .faimviiistic i . n , w<re baked 
admirable paper we print herewith. I the devotion to the Blessed Eucharist. ! extremes the frequency of Communi-n iip«11 » prop- --'m 1.» < l L-iuh. t a

Every seat in the chuich was filled The Holy Father in his desire to piv t<• 1 was the resultof iudividual piety on thi < » ntui . Ix l. rv. Inconti» u i ■<u n ■ i this 
when the closing exercises began at the most practical me the greatest part of persona receiving and their pus ; Jansriiistiv leaching the t --ngit gntmnof 
7 30 p. m. Even the aisles were packed j treasure in the Church for the s ilva' ion tor» exhorting them, and consequently the ( - uncii n lo.'» i« 1 «n'< <1 ils imtruc-
with people. A goodly number of those 1 1 f men's souls has centered the attei - devrea»ing devotion and a voldness «-i turn ol and while
present were non-Oat holies. Additional I turn ol the faithful upon the Blessed laith brought on an age in which th» through m»p«ct lor the I
Interest was added to the evening aer- Kucharist aud having made the couse- practices of the early Christians in re u ent, that universal dally i\
vices by the fact that Bishop Fallon orated particle the focusing j gard t.o the Blessed Kucharist fill into was not advisable, it n s til run d t liât no
was announced tu preach. Ilis point ol all eyes, lie has j disuse. The custom that prevailed can one, not wen a daily Comirunioant 
Lordship is always sure of a gradually directed the Catholic not be called that of frequent t’- nmum- should be repelled from the Holy Table* 

Tuesday, Oct. 1 Oth., was a red-letter full house wherev. r and whenever gaze to its surroundings in order that j ion and certainly not that ol daily Com- Moreover, it directed parish priests and 
day m the history of St. Mary's church he speaks. And never perhaps since his » ach form of devotion might draw the j inunion. That the object for which the confe^or* to decide upon the Irtquency
in this city. The occasion was the hold- entry into the diooese as its chief 1‘as- , fervent Catholic to the central point ol I Blessed Eucharist was Instituted, not of reception 111 individual can s and im-

th*» first Fncharistio Congress of t.«>r n»« he spoken with more authority. I Christian religion-to the frequent re- | only as a sacrifice but also as a sacrament, posed upon them the obligation ot pro-
the diocese of London. The glories ot animation and impassioned eloquence I ception of Holy Communion at the sac- I was not being attained to us lull » x vidii.g for the reverence uue Mie i>ie»»vd
the great International Congress of than he did on the night of the congress, riflce of the Mass. Centuries of contro- tent, has been apparent to the guiding Havrsineiit. In H-.IU the propwltiona of
Montreal, in the summer oi 1910, are He began by a reference to the first versy and polemic bickering were | power of the Church for many yearn and Arnault and Bams wvie eoud. mned.
still fresh in the memories of all Cana- eucharistie congress-that of Caphar- brought to a sudden ending by the de- as a re»ult we can trace through the I he controversy « n tlie du-p. sitlons 
diau Catholics. But it auv diocesan naum which was presided over by Jesus oree” HacraTridentiua," given at Rome, reigns of the last few Popes evidences for daily and frequent Cuinmunmn. in
congresses have been held in the Christ Himself in person. From this he on the 20th day of December, 1905, by of a greater attention to this question which so many learned hi d holy men took
province of Ontario, or even in the passed to the second congress—that of which was inaugurated the last aud which has , uln inated in the exprès»! <1 part, aro>e 1 nun the two different ways
Uutnimuu ut C.nada, prior to thi. the ceoaclo in tin- liol.v City. The inoat important phaao of a movement deaireof Plus X. that the (aitliful ahoiild men have of conMdering the Sacrament.
London concreea we have not heard of rrrandeur aud succves ol the present deatilied to have a real and apparent approach the Holy Table dally if It would Mam that the rip. nata ..... at
them. The beautiful Gothic atone cmiRreaa were then t..ached upon, litre eifect in the daily life ol thi Church, poaaible or at leaat frequently, that la ton niuell on the rev. rente and reapeot
church, conceived and erected by toe he paid a high oompliment to the real- Thia decree turned the etea of all to according to the tenor of the decre. , due to tlie lileaaed Saerann lit at the ex-
late l-'atlrer Traher, waa profuaelv oua paator and devout people of St. the ciborium, and the attention of the aeveral timea a week, at. tint what la penae and to tire exolnalon of tire th«t-
decorated lur the occasion. Streamers, Man's pariah for the grand scale ai d Church waa fastened upon the arrowy- urged upon tire proua layman How ra logical phrase Hacrair r nta propter
liage and bunting ol white and delicate the 'harmonious manner in which tlie white el the Holy Table. It waa in- something more than monthly or In- homima, and in thia w e runt to an
yellow—the l’apal colors-- gave Ireah- exercises of the da> had been planned tended to be a practical decree, and, to monthly or even weekly Commune.,,, exit, n d.-gree the pint tli.nl good that
tieas, splendour and attractive- a„d executed. Then followed a most facilitate ita execution, it waa followed,! in defining the term frequent ill tins the ar.erameut al ould e Hr ct In the aoula 
ness to the-, beautitul architecture of the lucid and instructive discourse on the alter an interval of some two months, oonnec inn it ra drfilcult to state abao- ol men. 1 be climax ., rlgotlam eae-
mterior of the sacred edifice. i trnamental Hr.lv Kucharist as a sacrifice, on th. 14th of February, 1900, by the lutely the number ol times each wee k. ceed.U after a n mih,' of yeara,
shields bearing eucharistie and other i Sacrifice was shown to be aud , supplementary decree "Urbia et Orbrs,' since even a daily communicant may Arnault » jii.bliCHtr;,ii^ and
icligiuua symbols decorated the front of always tu have been the hy whieh the cm,ce„»,o„ was made to ! ooeas,onally omit the reeeption of Holy »n J' *'' ? e^ï'mâmiKnit
the gallery and the walla ot the church, very essence ol the true re- daily and trequeut communicants of Oommunrrm. ameer ty , r not. the fact rr malrs ttot
The mai,.'altar was a dream ol beauty, ligi'ou. Hence »h. re there is ro sac- availing themselves of th,- privileges Th- sentiment which prompted the the -prr u-"l.'a '■•*« ''V
laden as it was with choice rlowers— rifice there can be no soul-sitislving re- granted by Pope Clement MIL, en rulers of the Urureh to take action was « • . . Latinenee
carnations, chrysanthemums and Ameri- ligion. When speaking of the Xrcene September 0th. l.Cti without the influenced not a little as the,r wr,ting, " “TVlolv Ta l.- h ar îte of thê
can beaut, roses in golden vases. Creed, recited in- the Mass. His Lord- hitherto prescribed weekly confession, manifest by a consideration ol the his- r";1 11'' L, „u ‘,-at on of tht
Private Masses, at which large numbers .hip paid his" map, .-,s to the higher so that all indulgences of the week, ex- tory of frequent Commun,..... te w- V» .V rèc id'on of IMv
olthe faithful received Holy Communion, critics, yvh„ are tearing the Holy Bible cepting those ol a jubilee, whether or- cords of the past n, ref. re,ice to this tan il, th r ' ^
were celebrated without intermission into shreds and undermining the faith din ary or extraordinary, fur which coin cl,shim have not heel, negl, cted either C urn,, u, . i u U,'r 1
from 5 a. m. to 8 a. m. Promptly at of the non-Catholic masses, in words lessiou and Holy Communion had ,n the writing or the reading. The ‘o the spread ol the. r gi •
9 a. m. 111s Lordship Bishop Fallon, which base since travelled from one end been necessary accompaniments, might first chapter ,,l this history is summed opInions and this rigor l“1^'"ll” ““
nreiseded bv th<» sanctuarv bovs. the of Canada t. the other. " Today,” ho be gained without even the weekly con- up in the Acts of the Apostles where it 1» tnmnlly decreasing iiit. iiMty, almtat
clergy, Mgr Meuuier, Mgr. A>lward,the said, "there are so-called Christiana fession, provided that the necessary dis- noted that the first Christians,‘‘ctmtinu °tu brnnHifthe efforts^c.f^atoni
deacon and the sub-deacon oi honor and crucifying Christ anew. In this very position was present. mg daily with one accorc in the « rap . ; . , r , d t
tlie deacon and aul, deacon of the Mass age, at this very hour, in Canada, not The issue of rescripts dealing of Holy and breaking bread rom house to house, P".1' '" ' ' ‘ . l ,,t r,,Lnt l' ntles has 
lelt the spacious rectory and proceeded many hundred miles fro,,, London, are Communion for children a ho had recently they took their meat with gladness and ««T i‘e,t|" "Î ,‘fthë fâïtfSî 
pn.cessloiiallv to the church. It was men in the pulpit denying the Virgin received fur the first time and for persons simplicity .. heart." The Indaohe, 8t. m-I a- d m l'■ h< «'"
the first time that Pontifical High Mien, birth. Is it not a hideous thing to think afflicted with chronic diseases that pre- Justin and 1 liny are unamnmus in say- *d"''Lr mor f«'l“ ' ‘ ,,story

rwl#hrat*»d in St Marv's The that from Christian nulnits there are vent the observance of the Eucharistic mg that the Christians assembled on "ht intimate kin.wit dge t,I tin n storygorget: v^ents of 'the RWlt Rev “ who?J?,h ot^MKwoniddestroy fast, made Dec 7, i-JUfi, the next import- the Lord's day or Sunday to break ^«h^a
celebrant and other offleera of the Maes, every possibility of a logical Christian- ant date in the campaign ol re-estsb- bread and are in acm.rd with the state-
rhe stately craudenr of the cens ft, ? In the t urrv and bustle of the lishlug on a higher plaue the U, vutiuu ment of St. Luke in the twentieth chap- of the Church, of the bac t Si o s ul
monial -md ^the sweet mimic so age you mav not realize hmv serions it to the Blessed Sacrament. By these re- ter of the Acts where he describes the one-nnd the good eS.ots of the othAq
correctly rendered by the choir made a ï£ but thev'are undermining the faith of scripts another illustration was given breaking of bread1st Trims on the first '/-«t ,"™lun'''' ‘"'J’ tl", rh ^ 
lasting impression on the minds of the the people. I say to yon, is it not a good the world ol the Holy Father's cun.l- day of the week Tertull,on however in- l»t.o on th a poll t » *' *
vast congregation which completely thing that there is the old Catholic deuce m the efficacy of the Blessed Sac- forms us of the greater frequency of st' rnal data at us e, mu and, m m
tilled the ample naw of the church. Church le it, with its faith in the in- rament and of ms desire to apply his reception when he un tes the custominf LyFolOur slvl, ur to L
The sermon preached by Rev. I). spired Scriptures ?" decree to every situation that might celebrating this ceremony o the urgy P« the »i o O-r Savh n to X»
0'Connora.f Windsor,and wa« a masterly With a master's hand he then painted confront the pastors ol scuta in tins on days other than Sunday. I i.rthe , ”h the „P|ve to the failM I , I' to
effort. Ills theme was the reality of the a most beautiful word picture of the connection. The application of the de- the undoubted antiquity of the canons ÇheMh.audI to give to th I Uhl 11
Divine Presence in the Holy Euchariet. more solemn parts of the Ma.s-the oree to children, who had re of the apostles serves, ,,, the absence of *1 the practical b. i. fit -d he, I r^m
He quoted the texts of Holy Scripture off-rtory. the consecration and the cvntly received for the first time proof as to their authent oil,, to estab- V, 'm...md d-wm»t.i- Md 
which support the Catholic doctrine re- communion of priest ami people. All occasioned not a little surprise and lish their claim sa wUm.m. Ui th e I Ii i-aiv,., i„pi.
garding this wondrous gift of God, and who had the privilege of hearing His much . -riment in some circles, but it custom. F rom them, and m partit tiD, v h« hisned the deem- : Saora
with unanswerable logic proved the Isirdship's sermon must have left the remained lor the decree of August 8. Iron, the ninth and tenth can, it up- ■ ^ "as issu il I, ec 0
torrrectnesa of the Catholie interprets- church with the better understanding 191(1, dealing with the age at which eh, - pear- that the custom of cuinmumca mg ^ Vd ^he iMt will and feslLert
tion of them. If Christ Dor Lord, said of the beauty, the significance and the dren should be admitted to the Holy at every Muss was el such standing that „,triuiiH nri dr vi-sur who
the speaker, did not promise His Real rich symbolism of that divinely in- Table, to give rum to the nearest-ap- a failure to do eo was c.ns.der. d a fault o h s , , str ms , r
Presence in that first aud immortal stitnted sacrifice whereby alone , n this prosoli to criticism that the messages of deserving ol exo -mm-imcatioi, Si. m» 1 1 “ ' ..Ul„3. „ llh't htrive
eJZaristlc sermon at Caphatoaum on earth a worship wholly worthy , God .the H-Jy Father hud as yet been sub- John Chrysostom bears wit.,ess to .he ^‘rh"r , L
the shore of the Galilean Sea and if He is offered to Him from the ri »in g of the ject. Th. coi.siatenoy v.,.„ which the practice «.1 the EasU-rn-Church. lit t.» « ve mqihLD do away
did not fulfil that promise m the Supper eiun to the'going down thereof. ; Holy father followed out the inhllib.i* wlioi» free from mort» mi. may tom- ' . = i du-t s \aiu tear»
Room of .Jerusalem then surely He was The Benediction of the Blvbsed Saora- principles <.I dogmatic theology pertain- municate daily. Tl.........hvi-u» con- with oppuhing i-rt j 1 1 ,
he mo« c,r«s«lTand wMcl, t?his world ment was given hy Right Rev. Mgr. ing to the Blessed Kucimrist startled oinsion fro,,, these and the writings o, ' ^

ha» «wr aéra But to »av this were Avlward alter which the Te Deum not a few, but.-that betfcnr sense, born of many others of the Hathers in that the to .tbstain trom it. in w
blasphemy.' Hence we have no choice wL feelingly sung alternately by the a knowledge oi ecclesiastical history and frequency ol Communion in the earl,est
UntT, accept the doctrine ol the Oatho- choir and the large hod, of pries,» non,I,bed hy a firm laith and an un- ages ol the Church eu„,„.t h.- qu » ' "" , hë 'i t -b« comej.
lie Church which teaches the real objec- proa, r.t. And thus passed into history swcrvn^ confidence in the authority ul tioni d. But that tbi.s pra, "ce was u. t • ^ tl „f ^ui'il, amlug that
live living Presence of Jesus Christ in She first Eucharistic Congress of the the Holy See, led on to a manifestation „ precept, follows t«,m the loot that the » th , », . l'» » o, , mih an g ^hat
,s. m«..,l Knsh.ric Father () Connor dineese of London. i ol humble obedience, silent and perhaps Pope hablan. who filled tlie .........licier t.irnu r p to /’ ,! V.

with an earuivst exhortathin -____ ' by many m,noticed, that argues well lor from SHI to 250, imposed „„ the laithlul miiiocio- hr, qu. nti ' with ,1» antiquated
concluded with an earnest exnortatiou I / i„-„i.- ,f th,. Catholic nlerov in the obligation of receiving at least graduated scale ol frequency, drawn npriLtM"tMe,5t h» eT ™E,,Er':KK SACB* IB",ENI,NA i this pertod^of the’c^mRPs îif& "the Dite^timc, a year........ the .easts ol aecording to .he paiticui», degree, of

realîne Ms wlllinanL to t”Lw- VO,'E r,DR *• ON FREl,VENI toMMVN- enlightened assurance that it ,» the will Raster, Vent,cost and tho Nativity, holiness reached by indlTidual. and the
ahl«fnr8their eternal salvation if they ion.”—vapeh REAi> by hev. f. 0I God expressed through His human The"f«=queney with which the people ol hmv day nil «mb of humility even fhr
harkened^to hht appea)86 ^t’ine miuchf- BRENNAN, WAi.LACEHURti repreeentative. pastor, of souls, the hi, da, rVcelved the Sacred .........le, is those who, under the old leg,me ww
Sion of the Maas the Blessed8acrame.it It haa been greatly to our pleasure world over, have brought children of summed bv to reMivt’drily '1 And in' , l„ceelthMi

borne through the ai.ies of the „d to the profit o, this days work to S XhMn^L' ” phe'd‘^‘ V'ÈasL rous'd Ni™ ......ititufe' the d, cfee
S3bSSi«'tI mmwho didnot hesitat ""p^lmand Ge, alike : "Some receive the "Sacra Trident.,,."- at hast the nlfie 

O^d n^ent in tt: Btossed even the Apostl,“ Suffer little chil- Body and Blood of the Ixird every arid.-» In which are enumerated 6,e
KnehaL? A ™^tio: of narei^unt drentooomiuntoMe." The consistency day: otlicrs on certain days; legislative direct ve and preceptive

■ £ , ' rMhla work ha. Wn of our faith forora „s to the belief that in some places there Is no day on which points of the doctrine.
^.Oted the author of these words desires en- the sacrifice i, not offered ; in nthera „„ In reviving the history of fr. quo, it
' 7 m with thf riilht ttot a trance to the realm» of them- innocent Saturday and Sunday only : in others on Communion wo have teuched up,,,, the
oal application with the result that a aadramentel form. Sunday alone.” As far as fh<» fr« quebey point» which form the subject matter of
(Ortwin permlrolble and laudaWecurios- p^w* fch(1 n,8cripts u, December is oonrerned we seem, »ix years after the the prologue of the deem». Recalling

Mother then tot lWhand 6. the April previous to the pmmnlgnti....... . the decree Sacn, Tri- to mind the h«le principle of this whqto
fr,an another angle. It is, then, the , f August, 1910 th„ Holy Father dentina, to have progressed as far back movement,, as stated by the Council ol
"b>Ct 0f t‘f“ ,Ttr ot "to go hiL diwir,. that in each Oatho- 2, the Murth oen'tury. Trent "The Eucharist ,» the antidfite

th" I"””* v,.e”’ “* go ^ Church there might be held an There ia a direct line of traditional whereby we are deliver, d from our
a step andto theillght of the ‘ » celebration in the form ol a proof I hat the custom .,1 at least fre- daily faults and preserved from deadly 
half J.2 rlr mit Trldimm as another mark of devotion to quent Communion c o,tinned throughout alna, we may pniered to a considerate, 
half decade to starch the Bleased Eucharist. Special patron- the centurie, until an increasing cold of the articles which are to be put Into

age extended to Eecharistlc Conferences ness <-f faith mid a decreasing devotion pr» 
and societies the granting of Indulg- towards the Blessed Kucharist worked 1 

to certain forms of devotional an amazing change in the attitude of 
-these and other means have men toward the frequent n ception of 

Holy Communion. The history of the 
Middle Ages, the “ Age of Faith ” show 
how vaht was this change—that Com
munion was less frequent than at any 
other period of the Church's life. S.. 
seldom was the Bread <>f Life received 
by a large majority of the faithful, that 
the Fathers ol the Fourth Lateral) Coun
cil, under the direction of I’oie Inno
cent III., lu 1215. obliged the faithful, in 
the decree “ Omuls utriu que sex un,"

|,f uuderpaioof excommunicati» n,to receive 
‘ at, least once a year. The spirit of tin- 

times is known by the general rules < i

Christianity, the adherents of the “new 
religion" appropriated to themselves 
not only the material possessions of 8t. 
Andrews, but its heritage of good work 
and fair fame as well. Thu quincenten
ary of its foundation, however, if it

SOT EH ASU COMMENTS belief, as they conceived It, was 
s possession not to be lightly 
thrown away. The struggle as 
outlined in the press was au umqual 
one and to all Intents and purposes the 
rationalisers gained the day. We need 
not enter iuto particulars, as the matter 
Is of no special concern to us as Catho 
lies, save as illustrating the dissolving 
tendency of all forms of non-Catholic 
Christianity.

martyrs recited at 
ider the axe of the 
i the Our Father the 
rd Himself deigned 
1 the Hail Mary pro- 
langel iu the

It was our privilege a little over a 
to chronicle in these columnsyear ago

the election of Rev. Mother Victorine 
Harris to the Superior Generalship ot 

Institute ol the Blessed Virgin in

to ieviiil and aud cereim nit » oi thi» first l)u cesimthe dif- characteristic or lati i

by the holy mother 
m the Holy Ghot-t 
nd finished by the 
that »pirit abide 

e Gloria Patri the 
aise that goes up to 
ty from men and 
es and all places ?

the
Reference was then made toAmerica.

the interesting fact that during the 
sixty-three years of the community’s 
existence in Canada it had had but 
three Superiors. Rev. Mother Iguana 
Hutchinson, who died in 1851; Rev. 
Mother Teresa Dease who died lu 1889; 
aud Rev. Mother Iguatia Lynn, whose 
retirement last year resulted iu the

Ol l cm-deem s it I» to our iutere»f

they owe its existence, and that no
■A

M ttA hfxx)Ni> and more concrete example 
of this tendency was afforded hy the 
‘‘trial” for heresy of Rev. Dr. Workman 
in Montreal iu June last. We cannot 
do better than to quote from our own 
remarks in the Record upon that occa
sion. The trial, we wrote, was remark
able for two things. It proved conclus
ively that a man may be In every 
essential particular an unbeliever and 
still officiate as a minister iu the Meth
odist church. "To say that Christ i» 
God,” said one minister, "is to deny 
standards of the Methodist church.

i.In ANOTiiF.n column we reprint from 
the Toronto Star, one of " M. J. G’s ”

»i themysteries that are 
our meditation an 
3ospe1. In truth I 
better adapted for 

d, piety, and devo- 
meditation of mind 
his for the learned 
it, not for the ignor 
i it by experience.” 
ied Rohrbacher dis- 
otual ” theory that 
r the illiterate.

election of Rev. Mother Victorine. In 
contemplation of that pleasing retro
spect the hope was expressed that the 

Reverend Mother, being Iu the

uir
i

prime of life, was destined to carry on 
the tradition and to have a long tenure

'*

Iof the high office boloro her. No better 
illustration of the truth of the Scriptur
al maxim that " in the midst of life we 
are in death” could be afforded than 
that it is now our sad duty to record her 
demise. After a lingering Illness of over Our discipline expressly forbids the

com mission of this error. The phrase 
‘Christ Is God’ is an unscriptural phrase.” 
This he had interpreted as Dr Work
man’s teaching, aud, he added, he 
"approved of it, and also of his teachings 

day her mortal remains were, amid the in regard to the Trinity, original sin 
tears of her sorrowing community and I «.nd the resurrection ” This latter the 
friends, laid to rest in Mount Hope accused professor himself declared to 
Cemetery, Toronto.

m

This little essay might he set over

n in his fine story 
ity," discusses thi 

the Rosary. Th* 
bel Norris, “ began 
Catholics the

two mouth's duration, borne with char
acteristic patience aud fortitude, Lore
to's fourth Superior passed to her re
ward on Wednesday morning, the 
eleventh instant, and ori the following

-

as the very hi-art „f 
id that the worshq 
the Blt-ssed Mothi-r, 
Jug the Christian 
re of God, rather 
t IL"

he pierces the Kipling armor none the 
lesa effectively, and, to the reader, 
leaves a pleasant memory behind.

i
be "spiritual only.”

-5

4"
as Î

She
nd what the Rosary 

Mistress Corbett 
as the actual use of 
v the mysteries of 
.th were to be 
irions prayers 
ad still prejudices 
d a mechanical and 
d of praying. One 
ids in the hands of 
Ihose troubled days 
was obliged to live 
her house in the 

l lady's eyes 
r lips just moving, 
aed slowly through 
r a while the good 
asks her old friend, 
said over and 

»y good ?" Mistress 
; for a moment. “ I 
rtin last week," she 
tfcle girl in her lap. 
round her mother’s 
rocked through and 
she rocked she said 
then,' said Isabel, 

reflection, ‘ she was

-Id llll' inff,
Md Sacra-

pr«To say that Rev. Mother Victorine In SAYING, then, that Methodism it
self stfnrds the most available field for 
the demonstration of theories as to the 
best way of withstanding the rising tide 
of unbelief, we were well within the 
mark. The one qualification we might 
make is that things have perhaps 
already gone too far. How else account 
for the sorry exhibition of the Canadian 
Conference, for the insolent blasphemies 
of the Workman trial, for the unblushing 
rationalism of the "Ecumenical” Con
ference, or for the frank alliance of 
Methodism with undisguised atheism in 
Italy? These compromising features 
were of course not enlarged upon at the 
conference. That might have detracted 
from the »mugair of self-satisfaction aud 
blatant phariseeism which sat so well 
upon the gathering. Instead, they in
dulged themielves in the traditional 
Methodist policy of slauder and abuse 
of things Catholic, thanked God that 
they were not as other men. and claimed

DIOGESAN EUCHARISTIC CON
GRESS AT ST.MARY’S CHURCH, 
EAST LONDON.

!;will be missed both in the community 
life of the Institute aud in the schools 
over which she presided with so con
spicuous ability, is but to give feeble 
expression to the all-prevailing feeling 
of those who knew her. A perfect re*- 
ligious, devoted to the bidden life, and 
finding her greatest happiness iu exact 
observance of the rule, she none the less 
entered whole heartedly into the joys 
aud sorrows of her kindred aud friends.
If we were asked to name her distin
guishing qualities as a teacher and 
superior, we should say it was strong, 
womanly penetration and common sense, 
united perfectly with a most winning 
sweetness and simplicity of manner.
Alike to her sister religious and to her 
friends iu the world she was at all times 
a sympathetic listener and whe coun
sellor, and it was, we doubt not, to the 
discernment of these qualities on the 
part of her community, no less than to 
her undoubted gifts as an administrator, I the whole earth for Methodism. One or 
that her election to the highest office in two speakers ventured to utter a word 
their gift whs due. That the one year 
of her incumbency was fertile iu good 
works those who have the best right to 
know fully appreciate. That short year 
seemed hut the prelude to a long period 
of fruitful service here below, but in up 

merciful

D-:

of warning in regard to the decrease of 
membership both in this country and in 
England. But this was not permitted to 
weigh in the balance with the great 
part Methodism is playing in tbebreak- 

of Protestant Christian belief and

ne as little children’
irgaret softly. ‘ You 
> are nothing more 
God and His Blessed 
Hail Mary ! Hall 

way to tell her how 
And thia string of 

dy’s girdle, and her 
nger it and whisper 
we have our Pater 

11 the while we 
wing us pictures of 
1 we look at all the 
1 for us, one by one ; 
the page and begin 
d to speak of the 
re for the Rosary ? 
ons throughout the 
irch would not part 
n beads " for richest 
ts they have heard ! 
they have received 
I What consolation 
t to the bleeding

disposition of 
all-wise Providence, it has proven 
rather to be but the stepping-stone to a 
blissful eternity. That the memory of 
her virtues will forever remain the 
cherished possession of the Institute of 
the Blessed Virgin in America goes 
without saying. And all those who in 
the world enjoyed the privilege of her 
acquaintance will re-t-cho the prayer of 
its members that the soul of Rev. 
Mother Victorine Harris may rest in

iu hastening the reign of mammon.the

A CONTRIBUTOR to the magazine sec
tion of the Toronto Globe has been air
ing bis knowledge of history in writing 
of the quincentenary of St. Andrew’s Uni
versity. According to this scribe all 
that is beneficent and t.f good report 
in the University dates from the age of 
the “ Reformers." He does not of course 
ignore the fact that St. Andrew’s is a 
Papal foundation, and that to the presci
ence aud farseeiug wisdom of the Popes 
its rapid progress as an institution of 
learning was due. But the word " Roman
ism " gives a tone to his remarks which 
prepare us for the extravagant eulogies 
of the " reforming” crew which follows. 
The arch heretic and apostle of treason 
Paul Crawar (or Craw as the Globe 
writer has it) whs characterized solely 
by a zeal for the " new learning George 
Wisbart, the prime conspirator in the 
murder of Cardinal Beaton, who paid 
with his life the penalty of his misdeeds,

peace.

One of the papers read before the 
Methodist "Ecumenical" Conference in 
Toronto laet week was entitled ‘‘The 

forms of unbelief aud how tonewer
meet them.” Judging from the discus
sions as reported in the daily papers 
the very best field for the testing of the 
remedies exploited was the Conference 

Or, perhaps, extending theitself.
range of our vision a little, we should 
say that Methodism in the concrete, as 
exemplified iu the ordinary proceedings ia " the martyr Knox and Buchanan, 
of ils deliberative assemblies iu every liars and traducera of the tirât water,

are elevated to a pinnacle of greatness ,

‘d, and friends have

d ; hut in my needs 
, my blessed beads ! 
* when I wailed."

the one friend that 
that is never seen 

Our companion 
life, our hope 

days ago I was 
ug incident. It was 
e at the burial of a 
in an accident. It 

;y that stood around 
a drizzling October 
friendless strangers 

irk of respect to a 
Just before convey- 

îe earth they asked 
dertaker to open the 
They looked their 
orurade and then one 
iioaary beads placed 
in the casket. The 
e a great impression 
here are some who 
itition, but I'd rather 
iark of their vivid 
ry of God’s mother, 

own sweet tongue, 
sunny Italy begged 
him at the hour of 
t not be that it was 
last touching tribute 
we are devout to the 
h our death be sud-
I as was that of this
II Mary be with us. 
dy of October and of 
ir us at the hour of

“ COLUMBA.”

country iu recent years, provides inex
haustible material for these conserva
tors of the creed of John Wesley to 

They might begin

while Andrew Melville, lineal suc
cessor of the first generation of re
forming fanatics, is grotesquely called 
the "Becket of Scotland.” And so on 
down through the centuries that have 
followed. It is modern nobodies (no- 
bodien, at least, outside the narrow limits 
of Scottish Calvinism) upon whose brows 
the laurel of eminence is placed, while 
the University’s really great names are 
in the main pawed silently by.

The University of St. Andrews, it 
should never be lorgotteu, was founded 
by the Bishop ot that See, Henry Ward- 
law, nearly a century before Protestant
ism was dreamed of, and it was by the 
Holy See that it was blessed and con
firmed in its good work. "In the his
tory of human things," wrote the his
torian Burton, "there is to be found no 
grander conception than that of the 
Church of the fifteenth century, when 
it resolved, in the shap*» of universities, 
to cast the light of knowledge abroad 
over the Christian world.” Or, to quote 
another non Catholic historian, Cosmo 
Innés : ‘‘The universities of Scotland 

the legitimate e«spring of the 
Church. They alone, of our existing in
stitutions, carry us buck to the time 
when the clergy were the only support- 

of schools, aud the bishop of the

at, Victoria College, sud their zeal ex
panding with what, it feeds upon, they 
could work down through the minister-
ial body to the rank and file, aud, by 

judicious system of inoculation,
fortify the still faithful remuant against 
the insidious inroads of that practical 
agnosticism which, on their own showing, 
has come to be the normal status of

F

church by Ilis Lordship the Bishop 
accompanied by all the clergy. Some 
thirty boys and as many girls in First 
Commusion attire led the procession 
and then formed in lines down the side 
aisles. They presented a very beauti
ful and edifying sight. The Blessed 
Sacrassent was then placed on the 
throne over the tabernacle of the high 
altar and the morning exercises were

tr-.

Methodist schools of theology.

K1
We need not go beyond Canada to 

test the troth ol this characterisation. F "A

4Readers of the daily papers who take an 
interest—a melancholy interest it may 
be—in the vagaries of the sects, will re
call the deliberations of a conference 
that met iu Toronto in the spring or 
summer of 1910. " Jacksonism," as it 
has come to be called, or in other words, 
agnosticism, was the bone of contention 
which stirred the conference to its 
depths. On the one hand, if we remem
ber rightly, stood the professoriate of 
Victoiia college, backed by a solid 

sworn to

over.
The ladies of the Altar Society had 

provided a very tasty and appetizing 
banqnet for the clergy present in the 
assembly hall of the rectory, which had 
been deoerated with exquisite taste for 
tho occasion. His Lordship and the 
fifty-eight prieete 
enjoyed very much the dainty viauds 
prepared for them by the good ladies of 
St. Mary's At the conclusion of the 
banquet Bishop Fallon in a few well- 
chown words expressed his gratitude 
asd that of all present to Father Mo- 
Keon and his band of willing workers 
for the good things which they had so 
bountifully provided for the hungry 
multitude.

At 2 30 p. m. a conference of priests 
held in St. Mary'a Hall, the Bishop

moment

efforts

the causes that make so eminently 
practical such a discourse ns 
to which it has been our good fortune to 
listen, in the hope that a repetition of 
facts already known may be an incentive 
to renew and repent the efforts made in 
this diocese consequently to the 
ulgation of the Pontifical decree con
cerning frequent and daily Communion 
and that the exposition of these facts 
may further, in some small measure, the 

for which an innovation has been

The decree of Innocent VI., "Cum 
ad aures, ' condemned the error that daiiy 
Communion wasof divine precept andpie 
lloly Father, consist! tit with this teach
ing and with that <f the Fourth 
Lateral) Couiici:»-and r< cognizing the 
possibility of many sBcriligiou» Commun
ions as well as the difficulties occasion
ed by the position in which many Cath
olics find themselves in ihis age by 
reason of their daily duths, goes no 
further in the first number of this dé
crié than to state that no restriction 
may be placed upon any < t the faithful 
who, fulfilling the necessary conditions, 

kh even daily the bread that comes 
CONTINUED ON l'AtiF. EIGHT

that
who sat around him

prayer
been employed to advance among the 
faithful the cause of Christ present in the 

i Blessed Sacrement, to cultivate the 
Catholic appetite for the Bread of Lite 
and to familiarize the pious layman 
with the source of grace so easy of at
tainment yet so seldom annroached.

phalanx of clerical supporters,
the Methodist conception of

Christianity of every vestige of the su
pernatural, and to degrade the Scrip
tures to the level of a purely human 

Arrayed

cause
made in this diooese.

Even at this date the results of the 
efforts of rho'e who are responsible for 
ecclesiastical disciplinary measures
in this direction are no longer a matter posed upon him as supre 
of conjecture. Wo are living in a «nuis. N"t Infrequently has «he Holy 
decade that the coming writers of sacred Father expressed his happiness at the

These are thi» thief events ill a cam
paign lor spiritual betterment—they are 
also tho earnest eff >rts of the successor 
of St Peter to perf rm the duties im- 

pastor i

the patron aud head,great diocese wa-» 
an well as the founder of its unlver- 

The truth is, a. the Globe
of compositions.series

against them in debate 
inconsiderable group of pious laymen 
ltd by two nr three ol the ministerial 
body, to whom the integrity of Christian

presiding. Ilis Lordship referred to 
the letter of the Holy Father addressed 
to the Bishops of Canada when approv
ing the decrees of the first Plenary

was a valiant if sity."
scribe is careful not to mention, that 
having by treason and infamy over
thrown the ancient fabric of Scottishisteth of true friend- 

liberty.
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OCTOBMl Abbey of InnUklll, the ruin*» of which I 
we luiHHvd; it in the coast off which the j 
oi wt of the Armflda »hh sunk; and i‘. in 

! io County Donegal where one may look I 
I in vain for the obaeaaiiig “ sex problem’’ I 
of taducr lands. For these the people , 

| are chaste and happy, and n dozen rosy 
children burst out of the cabin doors,

1 with hardly ever a one looking degen- !
r defective. It is in County 1 

Donegal where one find* pure religion, 
mid und< Hied, priest and people work I 
ing together for the salvation < f 1 
Ireland.

Thus does every broad-minded, right- ; 
hearted traveler, of whatever creed or 
nationality, speak of Ireland. There 
abound piety, simplicity, unselfishness, i 
happiness, mid that peace which the ! 
world can neither give nor take a way.

K1VK MIMJTk SKRMON

c I 1 1CHATS
ooks on top of the 

stove, bakes in 

oven at same time

mMlM

TWKNTIKTll SUNDAY A FT Kit 
PENTECOST A Man’s 

Value
Every hot 

is put to tfc1 TIIE WIIOt.FSOMK TllOVlillT OK DEATH
“He wan at the point of death." (John iv, 47.} hpect lor a 

generosity, 
b growth iu 
ewtjol 
ally some 
fateful com 
met, usiiall 
debilitated 
turned to ac

mi The parable of to-day's G<>h| el, till
ing ua of the restoration to health of 
tile youth who was at the point ot 
death, induces me to speak to you of the 
uncertainty of the hour when death 
will overtake us. That we shall die is 
certain. In the words of H* Paul: “It 
is appointed unto men once to die' 
(Heb. ix, 27). In regard to the time 
and place, however, S demon tells ns : 
“ Man knoweth not his own end : but as 
Ashes are taken with the hook, and as 
birds are caught with the snare, so men 
ar«* taken in the evil time, 
suddenly come upon them " ( Ecoles, ix, 
12.)

It^T You can cook: over every pot-hole 
and Jhake in Pandora oven at same 
time—and get perfect results. That's 
because cooking draft is also baking 
draft. Flues are so constructed that 
heat passes directly under

iiaat < to his family or those dependent 

upon him is measured bv his earn
ing capacity. As death entails the 

loss of that earning capacity, every 

man should make provision for 
his loved ones in order to make good to them the 

financial loss that would ensue. This is the purpose of 

life insurance, and no man is blameless whose life is 

not insured.
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Ten year 
with a vei 
gentlemen'» 
town. Uav
Deeding lui 
good start, I 
fur a loan.
CotiHider thi 
very little 1 
and one ot t 
store and bi 
pensive glo

young mere! 
ing to any 
toner.

The bank 
home, wr. f » 
they tore, a; 
next 'day, a 
proprietor i 
him a new | 
of hafcisfacti 
“and youjn 
tiou. Let’»
pair—althm
run uuiforn 
tiumt, no hei 
prompt will 
customer hh 
back to tb( 
said : ‘"Oivi 
loan lie wat 
of it ; he's 
in peuple." 
aiid now ha 
of the bauk’

A pair ol 
But it ia th 
best test u

B — every
pot-hole and around oven twice 
before passing up chimney. No 
wasted heat—instead fuel does 
double duty, saving Pandora owners 
both time and morn 
Would you not like to be & Pandora owner?
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i»' CHRISTIAN BROTHERS IN THE 

PHILIPPINES
when it bhall

li
HI

.VTherefore, our Siviour urgently ad
monishes us : “ Be you then also ready : 1’he Brothers of the Christian Schools
for at what hour you think not, the Sun have this year opened their first school !
of Man will come " ( Luke xil, 40 ) All iu the Philippine Islands and, accoidiug
things iu this world come to an end, ui.d I to the “Bulletin of Christian Schools"
»o death is continually seeking its prey I are already doing great work,
among the children of this world. Let f*'hp Brothers were induced to open a
us give some thought to day to the cvr j ®°llege at Mauily at the earnest solicita- ,
taiuty of death and the uncertainty of 1 t‘ou °f Archbishop Harty who, ever 1
the tune of death. ........ ................. . ■ since his appointment to that see, has

I. No sooner is man born Into this been endeavoring to obtain Brothers fur I
world than he Is doomed by the sentence: «Jj th- !',» Cli,-i itud ui tin- diooe»e. March I Oth. last, saw th#» I
“Thun art man and thon must die," and Son, and of the li dv'ti mat," murmured i to“tJ?geP.t ofL Cbri#fclau Brothers !
the Psalmist ask : “ Who I» the man the unfaltering heroine, muling the urr‘vv ilt M^uiia where they received a |
that shall live, and not see death ?" sign of the cross right royal welcome from the Arobbbhop
( Ps. lx xx vi il, Pi) It cannot before- Then, clasping her hand» in praver °n them making their home
told whether a new born child will be „he knelt upright ant silent, as thougu !“Sï,OW palace until tbeir new college 
poorer rich, healthy or sickly, whether enduring nothing * building was completed,
he will die in youth or old age : but one - See, you ire "'all in II unes and vet I . , The oollege was , fflctally opened and
thing is certain, he will die. Rich ami you utter 110 cry! I). you not feel the b*ea,,e<J OIj APrB 3rd, and then it was 1
poor, mighty and low must die ; for it is lire?" cried the torturer». ! that tfu* Brother» met with a unique
not given to man to oonqve- death. * \ reception. All the former pupils of the country in thus making accessible a
We may hittie «gaioi" and c.wiqm»r lire, • s 1 you !» » 1 nothin-' y Wei1 we will ^ hristian Brothers resident in Manila volume that wowl.t have been almost !
or the other elements, we may by the soon dispatch you." ’ assembled to greet the » >us ol Lt Salle, prohibitive if issued privately. 1
force of arms destroy the power of Wherewith one of the merciless *'hvrti Wt‘r<* u«vu there from Pari», New * Dur» nia" will be a monument to its 1
prluce», liut th- hattl* .«.lint death ,» Mu-ulm.ma dealt her able. with hi- ' 0,k. !■ .ml CarlabuUrg, Constantin author.—London Free Plen. , . ,,. , ... .. , murh
vain and useless. The Homan emperor se n.iter. ople, Barcelona, Madrid, Singapore, and ___ bather Bernard Xangban preaching 1 ,1 ,,-t kn0w
Julius Vaesar emerged victor from all I'bus perished a martvr .,f the vear lloug KouS. who had all in tbeir yiung " j recently iu Iuven.es» (Scotland) gave a very we «• li er
bis battles ; he had subjected half the 11HIV. " days been pupils of the Brothers in their Our Lady of October ; V,ara Picture of the present condition in j
world to the government of Rome ; but ------- —....----------- hume cities and bore eloquent testimony * A , England. A quarter »f a century ago |
there was one great and grim warrior bv to the World-Wide influence of that 1 „ v» 1 °wers *ur our Queen we , "r ht* said, they were sowing God- I
oould Dot Cliquer, and that was death, HOW AN ANULICW VIEWED Bre.t educational body. The cl.aaea in n, , , 1.eduction, »nd to-day, they wereth.de.th that surprised him while he . ^ 1,1 th. new !.. Stile College. M.ttilt. K>»*» white, end r,d ,»d g.dd.n . ...plug th. result uf their Inborn.!
was planning further conqueats. A cer- i I I opened on June lfith with an enrollment | n„iied’ in have bwa trying, be continued, to : ''nu J,
tain Ming of France complained when dy- — 01 12" students, and o.v July 10th, the L T“ 'an. ^ m°rn a:'d Ire8“ Wllh run an Empire without G >d. and we can- ,h
lug : - With all my power mid AUthoritr I,,. number had reached 175, with other. Th. m , ... “u* r“" “ eblM *" » nureery without I
I einnot o-mpel death to del., eve....... .. The Holy Cro». M. par ne ( VnHieen) «tUI -e-king admis,lou. Th.rei.no! h »re e-nWetn. of onr j .y. We Cod. The ,iu tc-day la «po.taey Irom ÜV Vm,,;"
hour." Well might he have , x.-la m, d lor Augu.t publiahea ;i l,ts,r in.m » *'ub.t tBlt here. ev. r. where, the Some s- o’.ied wi.h red chat e .„ erf , „ ”nd l[ ti,ey rejected the law giver rn.me .il
with .loh : •• Thou hast »ppo„„vd hi. C ,rre.,«.„dent Iu C,,„o„ .1. l,e Brother, ol the ChrUtUu School. b.ve. heart t.T»rZ ' they were ,»»pping their Ingers st the
bounds, wnloh cannot be passed." (.lui, land, which wo should bu glad to reprint grt'at 1 r ^'h)d- that their On Calvary Ttie gold is elurv's huo Ihlr he> teao x̂er 1 ' ' ' " 1 11
- " 5». entire did si,ace Dermit but w, must z«atous hbors in the cause of Catholic iwn iüe gold is glory s hue. they would despise the teaching. We n ■' tins set methmk

Aud what sh.ll happen to us, m, dear ................... .. to .hé L ltowlng e,. ed“oatl"u ”•» meet with theu.ua! "Ù rTew * ^ cal1 elT(1s a Chri.tian u.tiou with- > ... , ,,
Christians, after a few years el veil to f ..... \i e.. i ?, " success. •. out Christ: we have taken Christ by the Washing M.i. . .... .
tile affaira of ,hi. world, fu w.odh. »nd aetu.l'condition.I Î ZktrtT Zu ------------ ^ 8°f the. and “ Uto
it. honor ? We. too, .h.ll die, lo, neither relerred to .overtv-atrieken, prie.t- A CONTRIBUTION TO HISTORY out -d the ^hool where He ouphl to bewealth nor honor o»n conquer deeth. i ridden, aud hopeleialT backward ■ _ Thia crown we weave whene'er t»ur 1 ead-nmater. Do you think I am ex- -
•lor lt I. appointed unto men once to j •• Donegal, though in the f.r north ot Fr ,m the Ontario Bureau of Arohive. , bead» we hay. ' ^fn.™ l^eL-^ Common outlmrit, \ ':'Z•2. While wo know that we ahall die 1'*'»“<«« » «r.»(tly fathollo county. : there has ju.t been i„ucd a volume that ‘ P^®r J°o h-e. and once again we ia gone. Where in Ragland i, lutbontv *, 1 V*\ ■'«’

♦ hnup .i «,h hiit .. f ‘VrtS much struck w.th the class ot w » must important c mtribution to tue . , , in religion v Where in Hncland i* an' - v
*" Man knoweth not his end " [ EocbV I U.‘m Wl\,nefci h "" «»•». bread- ^rliest retards uf this province. It re- vlch|»®;loQ cf -T :r hfe rePletc vvith thoritv in political life ? Where is au- ! ,-'ro • /
U i•> v en. n » v ' i minded, progressive men 1 Their ad presents the wor«£ of over a score ol .» , . , thoritv iu the industrial ranks "> Trnth 1 Nn '
vesr "the m n'i, th«* riàv a» ,luWU x lv | mir iti. ;i for. and dvpemieiicd' < n America ye-ars pursued by Father A. E. Jones, 'jarken . Lady, when to you we pray, t Wben G -d is not given llis rirzbtiZAT-rSir dJv rzxhZ! :: ^•'">;■ „16 “ VZTs;-M'r-' 9c"lu'^'1 ocR.r-“?vthe vater-'- •""r pi-cv ov«,Vti.v “rMa’JTg
kM.tto ir " A » „„ 1, ir van iau, the iaud of hope aud pro- l“ U ruaamg Lue exact sites ol me .. . . • ' place. And Cuiiâeos<‘iitlv it it that —#»
aava our Saviour, -thoSm -d «m will I'kT 8,,d h'“ lV‘'‘“ » oit-ï «• "Bigo in .l,.uit misai n .utiou. among me Huron "‘i,6U^)OT^8 fOUr J0-r 10 h"av‘‘n a. a nation Uvo got out'uf hand. We 
come." Why due. 0*1 keep the time ol ‘^‘''.Kr-ot ined. Now an orgamaedeilort Indian, in the Brat h.ll ol the .even- _,R ' cannot control it. The Church ol K.c-
our death Irom out kne.i, dge? I will ‘‘Juf “ade toatop euiiiriat.oi,, and the l-ajuth aoutur». • ' land cauuot control, the Xonoonlormiata
answer in the word, of St Gregory • ls. . B“f to ,hv >;lhd 1 l a b''r Juni'; ls,a“ "ld cannot control, pulitio.1 lexers oennot
-God dn not wi.h u. to know the it" Ut hth'-'’ ?“ h“pt l<’ ca" : , f , , a lar8*‘F»rt ot hi. life to Uis ----- ------ ------ ------------- control, strike loaders cannot controL
httnr ni nur \ , _ , , , . Du ii own, with no tyrant landlord, torical research, and he has had the op- There is no rt*oect for authority hrM tiJL, be prepared to die." "ï-'hère*, ■’•‘U" "r fureig= to,«-vlct for .whim the ponuultv, denied to nuauj a writer, oi CATHOLICS IN PARLIAMENT “use there is apowucj- from ' God,
nothing »o cupable ol Inducing m to la'1A"t,ioll“ tenant. seeiug Iub work made aocesaible to all ---- from whom authority owe. Alquarter
I ! - ... . We went tir«t to alt out of the-world students. 1 ne work which he has done , . ,[ , century ic-o he said nnhllnis *tZd thU rnVl I O .de*'h- little Vill ,ge c tiled - lottahawk, getting may be reg.rd.ui aa final. The traces ot ,£“? Ver-T uc-o-p able result of the by- MauoheU, t'^’
wüei.tr a, the Bui ?X,,reTn m T "‘ere i„ time for M, sa. Itw^Mnity the former aboriginal inb.b.*nuV ^“"V0 T " iuc^e t thi, The^T wm n^-uTThtee that

:i:r'^.ir rrr " z>uTit,;' Bri‘Lb°■.
WwKrfe pauî'i^lup^Ætt^a^n ^ ^ KfZSJZZJSX.'TO 3.
^c^wr^n-ÏM-ira -
from the ci«u and remark • “ Mv irn-at ^tsh aud hoglish buc pruachod in Irish, the tew years before the savage In qnols brings up the number of Catholisr for —some original .vhoee f.-aturee they
r.- ilm i. ,r n < ,r 4 . ' k , Mass over, we went into the gravward wijied t-ut the race. It ht»ems almost in- British constituencies in the House of must oopv Men had shifted theirtor me. V^ln hetd thf -,T,U>UK :illd watched the carious ce?emony of credible that after two hundred and tN-mmo- to tec. It is remarkable, re- ^tre Sf gra^tv^hev were
wil.raHnVd" thi88malUpaC,‘ /he dead." O.d men and «fly years thena should still remain -rks the Observer, that within a ta^lTt t^dav wï2o«tTdeaZ wiÏTo«

My de ,r Christiana “ The cntemnU miudeus, old womei. had childreu, knelt some traces of the small baud of Ean>- jingle week tw,- bye-electv,ns in Kag- aims, without ambitions,
tlon ,’ifde oh " ..is <r' I „ „ si 1 Î' d iwn by the grav» s. s tying their l>eaus who carried the teachings of !“»<! should hare returned two Catholic _

t 8a>»M.Aususaine. Irigb- (-rt-erH i r the beloved dead. It was t-heir church into-tais heart of .heathen- wiDbeiw-Mr. Mark Sikes, C.L-ervt- Tbe man who thus describes F.ngland
Î» vi ■; ’m„0,;,u,nittl,1K mid le t-u. I1U»,; impressive and un.que. dom. Few meu would have the ratim.ee tire member t r Hull, and Bar n de as it is tt.-d.iy is a thorough Kogllshnmn

nf .hVLter1; ( i A., ? ’tahawk we went to D ,on- that w»s required t> follow the almost iud therefore not likely to .peak with
d >or . v nul ,v 1 Ri at ^ . v.v-l. aeacrt.d well blessed by St. V\ 1 imperceptible clues that brought back The other Catho'ics representise t,reJudifv' Proclaims the truth
not defer bis pen nice “ For'whathllloWs 1 " ,,bu” a',d UVHr is blrthPlai“- Then* the ear F events, nor would there b, British conttitencie-» are : V-»rd Nin- ^veu though it tell» against his own 
dvnh ? J udt;meut at ' xvhich eaeh msn ' v fche t'>»chmg pic:ure of the P.-d many with the necessary historic*! Lu Criobt-m ^ uart (Ostd ff ) Sir Iv r '-ouutry. >. X . h reeman s Journal,
will rec-ive eu her his reward or Danish I .r>. thesd-i—:,.-thi.i4' revolving or sad- knowledge. Father J.mes p messed Herbert (S. M -um- uth ) Mr. Janie*

a, jrding to his dv. ds 1 where ! dî*umg rts at vthvr «»«ravie-working In a high degree, and. in additive O'Grsdy (IC. I e%*d*i) Mr. R > l nd H-; t
vorkdayvir:

There >nail he Amn- :he„ to rh-rm ! \ , ' wa! s ‘ t  ̂ M ) Lord Edmund Tdb - cSu*m x ) ; Christian should underske h'-s Mas-
th,- neglected penance. F, r the night 1 ' , *'W, P" 1 T ,vvt , Ut‘ U“tari'» <’ verument has done a ' -J■:* AnJ. r < (Fi.-mbnn 1. and tor's w--rk in a bold, confident spirit

n> students of this Mr. 1 P. O Connor. (L> vet ind persist in it resolutely.

r . ' ’’ ‘ * l* ’!r di-ttauee ; wtiilè others br uglit tlivir
i \ir,t .. *v- . ,, v. ’ J ,r< r V msinit d aud halt aud blind to wash them shall fal l there . shall it be. ( E .vles. x». | lti the waters. There wer* hundreds -oi

! crutches stuck in the ground, and bau-
j d»gvs tloatlng from trees ; but it .ail A Devoted Wife Helps her Husband 

looked so peaceful, so hushed and rever
ent iutr-kl's pure air, with the moun
tains closing it in like h.thds raised in 
benedict .on.
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Using a towel-that has been handled by 
many different people is an unclean habit.Who 

Used the 
Towel 
Before 
You ?

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

vcvmsawww .îü <4^

EDDY’S
TISSUE TOWELS

8.)
'My dear Christians, if 

th*» d«»ath of the just and to find mercy 
bef.-r»» U >d, let us frequently meditate | 
upon -b»atn and judgment and remember ! 
that both may overtake us at any time, 
perhaps »vh«-<i we b-t't expect it. and 
let us live is we si,all desire-’to have 
lived when this drt» id hour arrives. Let

we wish to dip

^top, Madam ! Do not thro ./ 
out that old piece of furniture.

to a Cure Through Samaria
!Prescription

are the acme of < leanlines- A fresh towel for each 
AF-’ rbeht. Sanitary, Emhonncal

«.-bed Glratiea. anpther amal! , 1,1 Trvl‘t,uu wal* »“ f l»" A
1 villag.., m timelvrlVu,.a,..th'.,,. *' * ■ 'atbe‘ »ud » °»r"'ul P«*»*d-»

beTdTf1"8 r‘,™e™bor that ™*-v bilili'p'i.ai! “ rb'»li'T M,nt(.'m'„tdU’t"h.t “«■ ,all-u iut- drmklng haoit». «bien «v.-f-
1,1 "w '.v,'m!,g; a"d "» ™ .... ......... .. the prosper.,us farming dis- *«'?«-« •«» '-»Uh and bappluea-.

prw. ..jH.n oaraelw. More r.t.rmg.t triotB ,,ud martvta. imd aw.v irom th,- Dr,,lk had tuflam.ai the .tomacb and 
mght fka. we may not tvrv to tee m ,r„- : , ,kr W|| w6w th„ knl!ti„.. wee,lne ! <•«*•- a“d created that
''k;v Z “I l”'L'':rhm oat w',rk' m,r aud,pin,ting aupplement the graxing and . . , . ............
E't, “t S-T ">"■ PreP; j th* if we eoulu honor »ud breaks all (amity t.e
era no, for death. Tn.a thought will m.nlg» to oo.ubine these thing* aa they But rtad *'"r ,<>treI = 
protect ,,a ngnlaat am, aud thus, leadtug ; her„ ; lt is ni tor tJ„ WiimJ 
a (- 1 Hfe -n c.-natam préparât,ou for iV,d u, do [h,.„, thillg3 inthelr „wll ' .
ZZt T ‘ *"*' n,',,th a” »* » natural aud apoutaueoua
tnervufal and graoiott, Jndge. “ Bleawsd ..fditieu to the house and farm labor. 
to lha terrant, whom when hia I.ard x„ 0„mpetit.on, or frlghrtul. nervous 
shall come He shall find » doing. I „r,|u ; just a .mail ,um paid be Belfaat 
(Matt, xxtv, HI) Amen. Derry merehanta (or work »ell done.

We c*me home by wonderful raiKAu • 
light, apce*rmg aud disappearing iu 
fairy mists, singing stirriiit; ballads and
patriotic soi ca. It is the countrv of Samaria Prescription stops the crav

Incidents of the heroism ol the Christ - ! H -d ll-igh O Danneli. the last chieftain ins (or drink, it -, stores the .hak-t g 
iaua oi Arm ma during the outbreak . t t„ aarreuder; it ia the laud of th ■ great 
the Turks against them la.*t April ate 
still wmtng to our knowledge. Here is 
one that wa* roe tinted by the witness 
to Father Joseph Towil. a Chaldean 
pastor:

Ou one of the days of massacre the 
fierce leader i»f a party of Turks said to 
a pix»r Catholic Chaldean w. -man:

“Do not be a'raid; we will spire your 
life and make

8
Lv It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, lv.it .- 

of your fondest recollections are associate-! with 
it. “Lacqueret," the specially prepare i Î. -aa r, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing l e 
mars and blemishes of wear and tear and m: \ - 
ing it as good as new. The next best thing o 
a new suite for any room in the house is a c .1 

of "Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn
iture renewer.
Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec
orator," tells the story of “Lac

queret"—the home beauti- 1 
tier. A post-card brings it. X 

Interesting and informing. Write 
for it to-day.
Leading Haa!ware and P.'nt Dealers 

sell “LacquereL"

Indispensable for Homes, Hotels, Public 
Buildings, Steanikdiips, etc. Each towel is 
14 x 15 inches, 60*1 in a roll.

“Make Cleanliness a habit by 
using Eddy’s Tissue Towels.”

I The E. B. EDDY 
CO., Ltd. 

HULL, CANADA
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I craving that kills con ac ten luvv.
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Seautiful Spring Flowers:

e %-j
We offer a. complete assortment of

the following spring and winter 
flowering bulbs for planting in 
unor and November : Crclamvo, 
Hyacinths, Begonias, Crix-us, Lilies, 
hnowdrops, Freezias, Narcissus. 

1 "j'Ps. etc. Also I'.ants, Bird S.atis 
and Supplies, Poultry Supplies. 
1 'Wer Put and F.ucr Lawn

Swd. Vegetable. Flower 
farm Seeds of all

■
F , An CHRISTIAN MARTYR OF HUM fi#iA 

fcyk'M-

m -a

ÉAtl det-
«V There is 

when we i 
term the 
We do not 
formality, 
tlonalities 
fashions, 
outburst t

nerves, irnprov»»» the appetite and gvn 
eral health aud makes drink distasteful, 
and even nausevus It is list'd 
larly by Vnyslcian» and hospitals, and 
is tasteless aud o iorleas, dissolving in
stantly in tea, otiffee or ftn>d.

New. It you know any home on which 
t »» eiirse of drink has fallen, tell them 

f Si aria Prescription. If you have a 
hu'b'.nd father, brother or triend on 
whom the h tbit is gwttii g its h.ild, help 
him vi nr*«»if. Write t*» da>.

A FRF.F. TRIM. PACKAGE of Sa 
maria FieHcrlptton, with b.-oklet, giving 
lull p irttculars. testimonials, price, » to., 
will he >en; absolutely free aud post- 
paid in plain s»Mil»>d package to 
•sklng for it and mentioning this pacer 
Correspondence sacredly confidential 

Toe Samaria Remedy 
C*s, Dept. 11. 49 Col berne St.. Toronto, 
Canada.
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A. McTAGGART. M D , C.M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto, C«mada y Special Offer%
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*'1 am a Chris-ian," answered the 

brave woman, “and a Christian l shall

wmm^
b',: te N■non No , - Ko,

\ • fl it-:tr-“Y t ret use? Ah, iu that case we 
w 11 s- : x : ii flro "

‘ Ev. it rts l will never renounce 
Chri- -. "

The bandits poured petroleum over 
her ga"meets and touched them with a 
lighted torch.
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chats with young men liuiwt» it wit iji brlghtenlug the heart nl 

everyone with whom ocoaitim threw» u, 
in contact.

Civility finds expreeslon in kind words 
and in kind looks no lots tliaa unkind 
notions ; kindness is the foundation of 
civility. Tiio cheery “god morning," 
the touch of the hat, the gent el bo a, 
all bespeak the gentleman ; and since 
civility is, like charity, universal, it 
confines its manifestations to no particu
lar favored class.

It feels no lowering of its character 
by the kit illy notice which it takes of 
nature's real noblemen—the hard fisted, 
weather-browned sons of toil. Il re
joices rather, and in its ri juicing it is 
not alone. The thrill of satisfaction 
which a peed s through our heart when 
we feel that we have done a kind act, 
Buds response in the soul of him who 
has experienced our generosity. The 
heart, truly magnanimous, is the one 
that feels more pleasure at another's 
happiness than it does in its own ; and 
the man, truly civil, is the man whose 
heart goes out in kindness to his fel
lows.—Casket.

"I guess may be you're right. Look at 
the nose, and the ears, too! Did you 
exer see anything like that 
face? And the eyes—just staring off at 
nothing. Then the chin's too small. 
Why don't you have eyes that look 
right into yours, or at something, arid 
a face that is somebody in particular ? 
Sc eras to me a house like this ought to 
have a real thing, right at the foot of 
the stairs so, where everybody can see."

*' Wooden faces have to look sort of 
wooden, 1 guess," said the workman 
good n at u red I y ; “ and seems to me the 
face is pretty good. I've been consid
erin' it a fine job."

“ Look here, boy," broke in the con 
tractor, “ don't criticize unless you can 
do something better. You're such n 
whittler, suppose you make a figure for 
a newel post yourself. As my man says ! 
1 think you'll find that wood will stay !

the counter pain of mental or bodily 
suffering. Do all this and go on doing 

I It by reasonl
VOU mtunii

* on a realKvery hour of every day our character 
|h put to test. Now it is our truthful- 
,Wbs that is tried. Next it is our re 
Hpect for authority. Again it is our 
generosity. And so on. The result is 
* growth in virtue or a further d»v« lup- 
mentot weakness and failure. Occasion 
ally some supreme test with evident 
fateful consequences, comes, and it is 
met, usually, as wo, strengthened or 
debilitated by minor trials, 
turned to act :

and by method and h\ i 

stinct. One mustns PURE WHOLESOME iin- ! ERGIJSON A SON 
180 King reef

MADE > 
IN CANADA

| • -..'-4= • .tiddly
ans and measures until h«<I spiritual

s ,torated with tlii-t tlt-i- 
rrelation of sin, pain and

ri Underie trine of tl

h agio joy.
perfection, which is “ji st'en. 
and jov in the Unix Gh st." (IÎ 
17). (’atiiolio World Magazine.

if he would go on

e dependent 
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ie purpose of 
A'hose life is

W. J. SMITH ii SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND E1ÜBAI.MFÏ
are accus- BAKING THAT PASSWORDPUT TO THE TEST lia Dundee street

Ore* Day awi> NigbtTen years ago or so, a young man, 
with a very small capital, opened a 
gentlemen's furnishing store in a small 
town. Having so little money, and 
needing funds to give the business a 
good start, he applied to the local bank 
for a loan. The directors took time to 
consider the application, for they knew 
very little about the young merchant ; 
and one of them, meanwhile, went to the 
store and bought a pair of not very ex
pensive gloves. He was a prosperous 
man, but he dressed shabbily, and the 
young merchant had no idea he was sell
ing to any but a very ordinary cus-

The following story is told bv Senator I 
Tillman.

One of his most influential constitu
ents, nu elderly farmer usine Swate, bsd 
come up to Washington on the epi niug 

Si tiator Tillman had 
the Capitol, and then, 

having some woik to do in the 
he led him to a special gallery, found a 
place for him, and left him there. 
After a while Swate got tired of listen
ing to the apparently eternal sp* 
a senator, and rose to go outside for a

CONTAINS NO 
V ALUM V Itvnmvv* lîurhal I nUirgviiii'iilh, 

'J ltl< lu m-tl. NwoUi'll 'I I >w«tl «mi, I mi». I illf<l 1. niions, Son n. •% 
from any l trill -e or M vain ; < tires 
f p.»x in I n.i. All o a r.< 10.

RELIABLE ^ day of the Senate, 
piloted him roundECONOMICALWillet shook his head and stepped S 

past the workman upon tlie first stair, 
where he examined the carved head 
critically.

“Made on a stand that must fit square 
cm the post," Tie said. “ Yes, I can 
make one all right, and 1 11 have my 
eyes to see with—or look as if they did 
Only I haven’t a piece of wood so big.
I ve always had to work with little

OrfiTu All. r |n,t 1 !. . <1
A!tsui:i:i m ..111

_
ÎX. î1.' Vue;liti!MS? 2M V> mant! Bid jM

IIIK IDEAL MARRIAGE spiritual history for all ages to come 
will be the progressive working 

• her thoughts and the realization 
01 concept ions."

Such is the man we are told to con- ",yi v I1Hme ’|H Swate'" h,‘ Httid to the |
huit il we would know what is an ideal Raller>' doorkeeper. “Senator Tillman __ _
marriage. Has Dr. Thwiiur forgoften l,roURht here and asked me to wait | S tSk'S ’

i the teaching of .J. sus Christ ? - ‘',r bun, hut l wm' to go out and I o, 1. | fi /jSSlY. Wm 2*1
America. round a t«it. I thought I'd better tell | wfcjw a- ■ .« W, B Œ

! you so that 1 can get back right here f>r,fvrr'r*Tiniiri »!><•.. i «amto." rtRr fc.L I lUN

COCOA

fe WHICH IS HAPPIER ?
‘ Of two young men," says the Paulist 

Calendar oi Chicago, “one of whom be- 
, . , longs to a Catholic society and goes to

The bank director took the gloves the Sacraments once a month, the other , J1( . , ,
home, wret ched them mi so rudely that I ,,f whom has no use for the church, sticks and blocks 1 could p.ck up round, ... ,u a
they tore, and then wentbacK with them drinks, Irequents low theatre- ai <i loi s I L“a6 Wvrv not 'vorUl anything. Ana ‘f A *“ nc,..i U.u.iy as a
next ;dsy, end mad" a complaint. The w,tb vicim?» company, which i» lui,nier- 'hi" ”,,uld »""<■ »«■<*. hard woud. Ilk» l,"fl*',ed .“ great decline .....that its
proprietor instantly and politely gava Certain I v tho former 1 P ' oak or black-walnut.” | pmitu.u 1. lower than it b.i-in-eu in two
him a new pair. "1 always sell a piece The young man who practices rvlin- “ |,,ck him llut 11 B'>'>d block. Cary," ; bundled and liny years. . e pn sent 
ol satisfaction with my goods," he said, ion lias peace ol mind and m easy coS said the contractor to his workman : situation, be sa" is d 'imvu-a to
"and you just didn't get lour salislac- science, and sell respect, and the esteem ‘alld: )"s, lend him a mallet and a toe b st interests uf the I- man race,
tion. Let's hope you will with this of his associates, and the I,oprlul feeling oh‘*el or 1tW0' d have slow work
pair—although gloves do not always that comes from the possession ol "gamst a hardwood block, even with Ids | testant Reformation, wbi
run uniform." Tnat was all, no lines- strength. stout knife. Anything to get. rid of
tiens, no hesitation, just a generous and But tho young man who lives in sin hiln lur 1 while- Alld now, sir," turning 
prompt willingness to have the shabby and is a slave to his unruly nassiou. lots Î* , t" the gentleman ; "as I—" Bm 
customer satisfied. The director wen- „ soul dark within him, and is without tbe bu>\ batl drawn c ose to them, and
back to the bank, met tlie others, and | respect among decent folk, and foela ”a? walt™g- 'Well, what now V ’
said: "Give that young man whatever gay only under stimulants. Ills mirth is . ..
loan he wants. He will make a success torced. Ills laughter is hitter. Ilis Not you. sir. I ben to tho gentle- 
of it ; he's progressive, and he believes heart is heavy. The blackness of a m«n, who looked at him Inquiringly,
in people." The merchant got tbe loan, miserable eternity casts a shadow on his r" the man who owns the house
and now has a tine business, and in one lift».*' ain f vou ‘
of the bank’s large depositors.

A pair of gloves seems a email test.
But it is tin* small tilings that are the 
best test usually, because the) take a 
man uff Lie guard. Timl »luvwtl uireu 
tor knew that a small purchase by a 
shabby customer would be the surest 
way to find out the real character of the 
young merchant. If he were distrust
ful and discourteous, he would show 
these traits. If be were really anxious 
to serve and please his customers, no 
matter how much or little they bought, 
he would be polite and generous. It 
was a fair test, and it revealed a man 
worth helping forward.

Most tests are not as striking as this 
io their results. Hut it is none the 
less true that every young man and 
every young woman meet small tests 
along the road of their work and pleas
ure, whether they know they are being 
tested

WAS A HIRED MAN

President Charles F. Tnwing, 
Western Reserve University, writing in 
the llibberc J. urual, ou t subject of 
family life, dt Clares that " the value of

• a! unit has
npany

Toronto
j “That's all right," said tlie do >r- 
! keeper; “but as I in ly not be here when 
j you return I’ll give you the

.10Y UK l’ENAM'K J
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i Sense 
ninatoz* 
lls ratà;
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ii.”
He attributes this dtiOlii.v to ih** Pro 

he assures IT IS WHAT WE SHOULD ALL I that
That old man's eyes rattier popped I 

out at this fresh complication.
“Vv hat's the word?" lie asktd.
“Idio yncrasy," said the door i 

keeper.
“What?"
“Idiosyncrasy."
“Spell if."
* I d i-o-s-y-u-c r a s-y."
“Il'm!" commented the old farmer, re

turning to tvs seat, “I gueis I'll stay in." .

our seat
(MAPLE LKAF LABEL)
is all Cocoa—and lias 

all the food properties— 

all the delicious flavor of 
the best cocoa beans. 

DO YOU USE COWAN'S?

OHAVKus was “ the greatest mov'ement for in 
dtvidualism the Wr*rld ha-, ever kuuwn." I 
This individualism was emphasizt d by 
Puritanism, helped on it- way by th« 
Infidel philosophy of the eighteenth ceu-

What theu is our joy 
of peuxuce. St. Peter

tu.y, particularly tb.it uf I. im»eau, anti | ttfijn ir<-ii in a visit,u to St. Teresa after 
injected into politics by toe American bis dent", all resplendent with glort, 
Revolution. Toe over Increasing li.di- -.ml h, said in her: -r » IV» . ,l peimuce 
vidualistic udu ’ ii ion of the present day | which has wou lot me gi, at. a 
is responsible for a share ut tlie havoc, ; It is our only solid j.iy. i lur joy' is a 
the womm's rights m-iven,. i.r is sweep- sick man s joy it, his medicine. We 
mg it. onward with the v, I city of a ,-nce heard a soldier of the civil war 
whirlwind, and flnaiit. -. y. Dr. Thwlng. I i„,ast joyfully ol i,is left aim, which had 
" till' decline in the «eus, l social and | b-en dreadfully fractured by a gunshot 
uonjitg.l nut) "—a Bm bean ,n lor disso w ,uud, slid nail been saved b) a skillful 
lute living,—enters the Held ni dévasta srrgi-nn extracting a section ,,i tbe 
tion as one ol the most active wreckers j abatte rid slid splintered bones between 
of the homes of the American people.

“ Wbat we need now," he says, “ is a j cxliibiting and thankfully boasting cf
a boneless and almost nerveless arm and 

nearinG, ' hind. But it was an arm, nevertheless, 
i> the «aoctity of the m imagestau*. j a real limb of flesh and blood, and infln- 

Tüe R. m«n Catholic Church.' lie notes, itely better than none at all.
“ has on the whole accomplished far 
niore for the perpetuity ot li e marriage 
rile than has the Protesta. ' ’

is the j iy 
Alcantara

?
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“ Yes."
“ And you’re a book writer, who'll 

have a hig library, and who likes such 
things ?"

“ Why, yes, I suppose
“ Which writer do you like boat ? ’

* Why, 1—oh, it’s about the uewel 
post figure. Well, 1 like a good many, 
but 1 think a poet would be a good man 
fur such a position. I am very fond of 
Longfellow. 1 suppose you have seen a 
picture of him ?"

“ Yes, sir. There's a fine one hanging 
up in the public library."

" And you would really undertake 
such a piece of work, a little fellow like 
you ?"

“ Yes, sir," confidently. “ I think I 
could do it."

During the next week little was sern 
of Willet, either at the new house or his 
u^m home. But over under tbe side of 
tbe hill, among the rocks, was a hidden 
nook where Willet liked to work. Here 
he was not often disturbed, auti here he 
carried the block of hard wood.

One morning be appeared at the new 
house with somethiug carried in his 
arms, wrapped in a newspaper, and ap
parently quite heavy. But 
only workmen about. Tbe contractor 
had not yet come. Willet sat down upon 
a pile of lumber and waited.

An bonr or so went by, and at last the 
contractor appeared, and with him the 
owner of the house. Willet went to 
meet them.

'* Hello, boy," exclaimed the 
tractor : “ you here again 1 Thought 
I’d undermined you sure, that time. 
But let's see."

He took the bundle from the boy's 
arms, allowing the wrapping to fall to 
the ground. As it did so he gave a 
heavy grunt of approval.

“ You have done it, after all, boy," 
he said. “ These eyes can see all right. 
I didn’t think 'twas in you. What do 
you think of it, sir ?"

The gentlf man took the carved head 
and examined it for some time without 
answering.

“As flue a piece of work as f ever 
saw," he replied at length. “ Is it too 
late to remove the other head ?"

*• No, indeed."
*• Very well. Do so. and put this in 

its place. What did that cost ?"
“I paid *10 for it,but can send the 

head back. J can see myself that this 
is worth a lot more."

The gentleman looked at Willet.
“ And you did it all yourself, without 

help ?" he asked.
“ Yes, sir."
“ And could do other work that would 

average as well ?"
“ Yes, I think so. I've done lots and 

lots of work, only smaller. But I could 
n't get large pieces of wood. I think a 
good many of the things were done as 
good as that."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE WHITTLER K
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eg STOVE
POLISH

the wrist and elbow; he was proudly“Forever whittlin' an' neglectin' his 
books," complained Mrs. Magie dulor- 
ously, “that's what Willet is. The 
other boys ain't so. Tuey're study in' 
their books au’ go'n' right" ahead, John 
to be a doctor au' Tom u farmer an' Sam 
not yet decided ou. But Sun worked 
all last vacation with a plumber and got 
75 cts. a day, so he ain't slack."

“Maybe Willet-is meant a car
penter," suggested her friend, “that’s 
the beginning of big contractors, you 
know.”

Willet's mother shook her head.
“ I thought of tha*, she ausven-d; “an’ 

I got Mr. Ilancey to:a;e mmon las. vaca
tion an' give him a trial. But be only 
kept him a week Said he spent too 
much time whittlin’ up good pieces of

return to old standards, a new and vivid 
realizatiou of the duty of child 'VatA BLDG ,

IN. ONT.
«THAND SUBJECTS, 
ison upwards of ; i 
every graduate. Sewn 
egular teacher-v Une 
London firms employ 
-ollége in session from
IO. Enter any time, 
e Free.

S. College
. J W. West»

J::C|A wounded man’s joy is in the sharp
ness of the surgeon's knife, and a Christ
ian • joy ie in the sharp knife of sorrow 

Let us say in passing that to do a for sin, that pain ol contrition which cuts 
little more for marriage than Protest- deep aud true to his hearts core. “To 
autism, wnich is charged with the dt mv I earing," cru h tho Koval penitent, 
structi« n uf marriage, is not crediting “Tbou shalt give joy and gladness, and

i ve*3
achievement. The real soli tion of the ! rejoice” (P* I 10) Believe in that joy 
difficulty, com iuues the D < :or, is to be ' 

in .1 hi- Stuart Mill who, in hi* i 
book ou the “ Subj-ction ol Women,f 
tells Us how married life Can he a source 
of unbounded felicity, without the 
slightest dauger of its perpetuity being 
afi« cLeu.

“Iflack Knight ' Stove Polish gives the 
shine that lasts.

Just a small daub spreads over a big surface.
Just a few light rubs with cloth or brush 

brings a shine you can see your face in—and 
tlie shine lasts for day fte h, bright, brilliant
ly black.

Try the quick, < ie m and easy way of shining 
Stoves, Grilles and Ironwork.

4?

M■or not.Priuci, crave that joy of ( did; accustom your
self t< the j -. of mending y< nr thoughts 
by paiiiful efforts; of thinking of sin and 
of suffering and atonement as unified 
under the cross; of sympathizing with 
the Redeemer; of hearing the pain of 
submission to the divine will as the

ioc.—at dealers or sent 
ou receipt ol price.

f « nd

1
pilitpUl

James A. Gartitdd was a hired chore THE F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED. - HAMILTON, Oct.boy in the house t-l a western farmer, 
lie had to sit up late of nighr.8 polishing 
the family boots and shoes. On occas
ions His presence would not be agree
able to the young woman of the house 
when entertaining company. “Hired 
servants should keep their places," she 
would say as she would direct withering 
glances at the poor youth. In bitter- 
dess of soul he one night retorted : “Ah ! I Irish an’ English an' Dutch an’ other 
I'll hire servants myself yet." He did faces apart, real easy. He made one o’ 
—in the White House. Garfield was the new storekeeper that was exact,

an' squint an’ tooth 
gone an' all. I'd like 'a' showed that, 
but I knowed that 'twould get round 
an’ make Mr. Baker mad. 1 have to 
laugu sometimes, but Willet's to old for 
toys, au’ 1 tell him f'O, an' lie promises to 
try an’ break off. But pshaw ! It's 
like little mites paddlin' in the mud. 
Turn ’em round toward the house an’ 
slap 'em an’ they'll slip right under 
your arm au' be back in the mud. It’s 
real discouragin' an' I'd intended for 
Willet to lie a professor or inventor or 
musician, he’s a t that kind o’ high 
face.”

“Oh, well," soothed her friend. “Per
haps Willet will outgrow his whittling. 
Most boys do."

“Maybe," unbelievingly; “but Willet’s 
going on twelve, an’ he’s promised time 
an time again to try, an' I've forbid him 
to open his knife anywhere round the 
house, but it only seems to make him 
worse. Tnereain’t a time but I can see

S UGU‘ 
OF

TK IRQ

Makers of the famous “2 In 1" Shoe Polish.

“What does he whittle for just to 
make shavings and use his knife?’

“No makiu’ toys, heads an’animals an 
every last thing under the sun that you 
could think ol that way. They're good, 
1 must say, an' 1 can tell his different 
kinds of liens from each other, an’ his

i
there were

Evidently Doctor Towiug lias read 
John Stoa t Mill only iu p-rts. That 
ridiculously overestimated writer d-d 
not believe in God : bis d« ity vas a pngau 
demi-god. He was. though, possibly be 
was not awaie of it, a Mauichiem, aud 
consi quently his creed rated ail mater
ial MnLies evil, including the human 
b. dy. He was a Utilitnrian, which is 
only another word lor a Sensualist, one 
whose tenets, his friend Carl) e said, 

those of the animals that wallow. 
He was a Malthusian, and therefore did 
not regard with favor tbe sanctity of 
marriage, or esteem as sacred the duty 
of child bearing Leslie Stephen, his 
biographer, tells us that we see in Mill, 
41 no tender dwelling on t arly dms and 
associations, no afftctivu for mother or 
brother or sister, no warm expr* ssi: n of 
personal h eling. In a word, he is n 
frigid thinker and a worthy prophet of 
the dismal lcu nee which leaves out i f 
account all that is deepest and truly 
valuable in human nature." This ideally 
married man lived lor \eara with a Mrs 
Turner, the wife « f another. He wgx 
denounced by his father, shunned by his 
brothers and sisters and ostracized by 
the wives of bis scientific :e-sociat< s,

“ At the f« et ot this Egeria." ’ s 
Stephen, “he sat iu absolute sevlu-d- n 
from his fellows during the most fever
ish period of his int« lli ctnal life. Ol 
her he spoke in language so i-x raval
ant as almost to challenge antagoiiiMi 
Her qualities, he said, inch.d» d Catlyl 
and his own aud infinitely more ; h-r 
judgment was n* x» to n fall ble. the 
highest poetry, philosophy and a t 
seemed trivial fay the side of her, : nd 
equal only to expressing some part m 
her mind, and he prophecies that if 
mankind continue to improve, their

Our Telephones 
Chosen by Majority 
Of New Systems
TN Ontario where the fight for 

business is keenest—where all

préparât: .!■
ie mwart au’ little nosewaiting for opportunity to come along 

and he was quite ready when it didmd BOD’
lly a«p:miia • 
into tl«' Pify 

hnn tu ■ ii 
iron.

Jnc ;r nil to. * 
Cftierul Deb
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DOING YOUR BEST

No better exercise for the mind and 
soul can be found that exists iu taking 
the simple incidents of an ordinary day, 
and searching out the challenge they 
hold for the iudividual to whom they 
happen. It has been said by a great 
psychologist, a strict man of science, 
that the act of getting up in the morn
ing, cheerfully and ou time, especially 

does not want to, is 
cise in strengthening the will which has 
the greatest ol psychological value. 
Tne breakfast table may be made a 
time of family reunion and pleasant be
ginning of the day, or a place of hurry 
and ill temper. The day's work in 
home, school or office may be attacked 
punctually and energetically, or with 
tardiness and fret, and so ou. Every 
hour a test comes along, and the charac
ter goes from victory to victory or from 
dofeU to defeat. There is no luck 
about character. It is made by being 
and doing one’s best by loving God every 
hour, by serving o.ne’s fellows at every 
turn ; aud the place where it is made 
does not matter. All places are the 
same to the soul that is doing its best, 
and not stopping to complain.

Such souls always find their road to 
larger things. The story of the pair ol 
gloves repeals itself in all sorts of 
forms. Tne old fairy tales are full of 
the fairy godmother disguised as a 
beggar woman by the roadside, of tbe 
fairy priuce in the garb of a scullion. 
Opportunity masquerades to-day in the 
name old fashion, and kindness and 
honesty and cheerfulness aud generos
ity find the r reward where they never 
looked for any. When the day tests a 
man and finds him true gold, he will not 
fail of success and honor and of the real 
satisfactions of life.—Catholic Colum-

z.h

Dr i fcttum

D W00, when one an exer
telephone manufacturers enter in
to competition—this company has 
assumed a commanding position. 
This year The Majority of muni
cipalities and new companies en
tering the independent telephone 
field selected our telephones and 
equipment.

!Can?. w !.

/ i >

L,handled by 
iclean habit. Rk.— ~ "Z

a pocket bulging with something that’s 
jus done or bein’ worked on. I've most 
made up my mind to put him iuto the 
cotton mill spumin'. He’d be earnin' 
$3 a week tl ere, an' the long hours an' 
hard work would keep him too tired for 
much whittlin’. I’m real worried lately 
for he's hardly ever to home since I 
stopped him usin’ his knife round the 
house. I'll bet he's down somewhere 
round Mr. Ilancey's new job right now, 
whittlin’ under a tree or on top of a pile 
o’ b »ards."

Willet was at Mr. Ilancey's new job, 
but just now did not happen to be 
whittling. He was standing in the hall, 
his head cocked a little ou one side, 
watching something the workmen were 
putting at the foot of the stairs. Mr. 
Ilancey himself was standing a little 
way Lack, talking with a gentleman.

“Say, what do you call that thing, 
anyhow?" at. last demanded Willet, with 
open disapproval.

“A newel post."
“I mean the thing on top, the toy 

head. What’s it there for, and who’s it 
meant to be ?”

“ Why, it’s to—to set off the uewel 
post," explained the carpenter, rather 
doubtfully. “They have them in really 
flue houses, you know. And it's just a 
head, and no one in particular.”

“No-one-in-particular,'
!e% his head still cocked

mm■

V'ELS
towel for each

Hotels, Public 
Each towel is

QUALITY WINS
Price cut no figure in securing 
the business of these com
panies. Other telephones 
were offered for less. SU- 
PPRIOR QUALITY 
the victories.
Our telephones were selected 
not only by new systems, but 
by those who had been using 
other makes, because they 
were proven to be the clearest- 
talking, strongest-ringing, 
simplest and best constructed. 
They were given the Severest 
tests, the most minute and 
rigid examinations. They 
established their superiority 
beyond question.

BUSINESS DOUBLING
Between 400 and 500 In
dependent Canadian Tele
phone Companies are buying 
their supplies from us. Our 
business is again repeating 
last year's record, when it 
doubled in volume. What 
better guarantee of satis

faction could a municipality 
or local telephone company 
want than the evidence of 
the satisfaction we are giving 
others?

10 YEARS’ GUARANTEE
Everything we sell is guaran
teed. Our Telephones arc 
guaranteed for 10 yeiars 
against defects in material or 
workmanship. Our Side 
Blocks and Top Pins are 
made specially for us, so as 
to insure uniform quality. 
In No. 12 Galvanized ‘Line 
Wire we never carry any
thing but the best.
We stock nothing but first 
quality materials. And we 
stock them in large quan
tities.
Notwithstanding our large 
increase in business, our 
facilities are such that we 
are able to handle all orders 
promptly and satisfactorily. 
A Price List will be mailed 
on request.

NO. 3 BULLETIN“What arvyou doing, besides carving?"
“ Nothing, sir. But mother talks of 

putting me into the cotton factory, 
where I can earn 50 cents a day. She 
says I'm just loafing now."

“ U'm 1 Well,

\
Our latest book on telephones 
has just been printed. It 
contains the latest, most 
authentic information on con
struction and operation of 
telephone lines. Also shows 
the most up to-date equip
ment.
Bulletin.

If you haven't a copy of our 
famous book, “Canada aud 
the Telephone," profusely 
and graphically illustrated 
by a leading artist, we will 
be glad to mail you one, 
too.

habit by 
Towels." Just Five 

Bathings Cured
am planning to do 

quite a good deal of work in my library, 
and had thought of sending away for a 
man to do the carving. Then there 
will be quite a bit of carving to be done 
in the dining room, too. You would be 
right here, convenient for me to go into 
details about my ideas. Yes, it would 
be a very good arrangement, and 1 like 
your work. Now you run home and tell 
your mother not to think any more 
about the cotton mill. Say that yon 
have a permanent engagement that is 
going to last a long time, at 812 a week. 
Then come back here and I will 
you to work on some pieces for the 
library. But wait a minnte, though. 
Here are $15 for the Longfellow. Better 
take that along to your mother, too."— 
S. H. F. in Sunday Companion.

won us

Ask for the No 3

Flowers A Terrible Case uf Barber's Itch
v; ;
tte assortment of 

Qg and winter 
Wanting in Det
er : Cyclamen, 
, Crocus, Lilies, 
s Narcissus, 
ants, Bird Seeds 
til try Supplies, 
icy Vases, Lawn 
'le. Flower aud 
eseriptions.

Seven days treatment with Douglas 
Egyptian Liniment transformed the 
face ol Mr. C. A. Murdock, of Napanee, 
Ont., from a mass of sores to perfect 
smoothness. He says :

“ Some months since 1 was afflicted 
with Barber's Itch. For over three 
weeks mv face wbh a mass of sores and 
was getting worse, in fact it was so bad 
I was ashamed to go on the street. I 
consulted a prominent doctor who told 
me that it would be months before I 
could be cured.

A neighbor came in to see me with a 
bottle of Egyptian Liniment, and re
quested me to try it. 1 decided to give 
it a trial and in seven days my face was 
as smooth ns ever it was. I might, also 
say that I only bathed my face five 
times, and have » complete cure. I can
not recommend Egyptian Liniment Luo 
highly."

What is the use of suffering physical 
and mental anguish with any kind <d 
skin trouble when Egyptian Liniment 
cures so quickly and completely ? Get 
a hot Ie at, once.

35o. at all druggists. Free sample on 
request.

FCIVILITY
There is nothing like being civil, and 

when we say civil we include in that 
term the highest forms of politeness. 
We do not allude to a stiff, meaningless 
formality, or to those senseless conven
tionalities that obtain in the domain of 
fashions. We refer to that spontaneous 
outburst of generous nature which ex-

? ®

FREE TRIAL
If your company is going to 
replace some old phones with 
new ones, or is just starting 
a system, ask us about o«r 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, 
whereby the quality and 
efficiency of our telephones 
can be judged before spend
ing a dollar.

" repeated Wil- 
on one side.

>ffer The life wh:cb is beyond, and which 
the mercy of God will give us, is very 
desirable indeed; and so we must by no 
means fall into distrust. Though we 
are miserable, we are not nearly so 
mfich so as God is merciful to those 
who want to love Him and who have 
placed their hopes in Him.

I do not understand, in good sooth, 
how souls which have given themselves 
to the Divine Goodness are not always 
joyous, for is there a happiness equal 
to this? Nor should imperfections 
which may arise trouble you at all : f <r 
we do not wish to entertain them. Re
main, then, quite in peace, and live in 
humility and sweetness of heart.

fewThe Old Folks -,

jfind edvandngyears bring an Increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is

;«* '"u turf. .M
il.OO. postpaid Mi>c.

culture, 
post paif NA-DRU-CO” Laxativestt

il.OO, j- ml

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back If not satisfactory.

2be t box H your druggist has not yet stocked them.
..nd 25c and we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO MPA NY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

iCanadian Independent Telephone Co.
23 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO
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Save over $25
■WHEN BÜYIKÜ YMJR 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

IS $41OO^ ! Ui I 'sssW*s!^a??Tl -Zr—-

IIm m.

1
$49 00

siS^wW:'am>WE PASTthe FREIGHT

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works in Canada

HE price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you
is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay 
for a “DOMINION PRIDE” Range and the $69 to $78T is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost +

Manufacturer's Profit + Jobber’s Expense of 
Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range

which cost as much to make.
Are you anxious to contribute $25 or $30 to the

Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + 
Freight.

By our direct “Factory to Kitchen” selling plan all middlemen ?
In the—these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing

"DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”
you get a full dollar’* worth of actual stove value bright polished top spick and span with a few rubs 
for every dollar you pay. of a cloth. Your husband will be more than pleased

The "DOMINION PRIDB" is made of tough, with the reduction in the coal or wood bill—for 
strong malleable iron and the best blue polished the "DOMINION PRIDE” saves, by actual tests, 
steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel.
break, so that it will last a lifetime It is made in A "DOMINION PRIDE” Range, wit a High
the largest Malleable Iron Range Works in Canada, Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Plush Reservoir, 
and each range is backed by onr unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue

Polished Steel Pipe and 2 Elbows, will be delivered 
to any . Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 

well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be Maritime 1’rovinces for or to any Station in 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your the Four Western Provinces for $49—$5 to be sent 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to with order and balance to be paid when Range is 
perfection for you. You'll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
Keeping its blue polished steel surface and the cash wc will arrange to accept your note.

guarantee.
The "DOMINION PRIDE” looks well, cooks

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper. 6
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Remember, woman is most 
when moat womanly.

For Better CropsThla is the decretal answer to Jaunvn- 
istic teaching ; it is also the remedy for 
the many evil vfli-cts produced by Jan 1 
sviiisttc pr« judicea and practises whioh 
survived the condemnations passed upon 
th** heresies that gave them birth. The 
leading 1 f respect so deeply rooted in 
the hearts of the clergy and the faithful 
is a guarantee against any evil that may 
arise from over f nthusiasin. The danger 
lies rather in the other direction.
Personal sentiment must give way to the 
authority which has issued and promul
gated this decree. For siuce the dé
fi ee* SacraTrideutii-a” has been promul
gated by the command of the Sovereign 
Pontill It becomes, therefore, a leglsla 
tlve act, passed by the universal legis
lator and the whole Church is bound to 
obey. All teaching opposed to what it ,
declare» to be that ol the Church re- .
girding the practise of daily Communion MacDonald Healey. At Stratnroy, 
mimt be withdrawn : every custom or on Tuesday, October 11. 1*11, by. Kev. 
practise to what it ordains must coeae. 1 Father Quinlan, Dr. Robert George 
lu the words of His Eminence Cardinal lt(Wh MacDonald, of Sarnia, to Mis a May 
Ydiinuteld, “If infallibility has not ' FUzaboth Hoaley. daughter of Mr. and

! Mrs. James Healey of The Pines, Strath-

DIOCESAN EUCHARISTIC CON
GRESS ATST.MARY’S CHURCH 
EAST LONDON

The International Harvester Company 
of America have issued a splendid little 
book which will be found a treasure <.f 
knowledge for the practical farmer. It 
is entitled “ For Better Crops,” and 
contains 160 pages. The best authori
ties in the United States have contri
buted articles on such Important sub- 

Fertlllty,’' “ Small 
The Corn Crop,” 

“ Alfalfa Culture in America,” etc. By 
all means send for a copy to the corn- 

named. Harvester Building,

____  _______________• 18 54

• •At the start you can't »♦ 
make money faster 
than by saving it.

Deposits of One Dollar 
and upwards received at 
all offices. Full Com
pound Interest paid.

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St. West

Branches and connections through
out Canada.

THIS MOHEY-HlKIKb 
BE IS FREE

&

/
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down from heaven. The Holy Father 
has not commanded daily reception by 
the individual Catholic : but he has ex
horted to the faithful in the strongest 
terms, basing his exhortation on the evi
dent desire of Christ Himself and of His 
Church, and upon the principles of 
theology, to frequent daily it possible 
the Holy Table. This article, however, 
coupled with its supplement, the fifth 
article, contains legislation ior the con
duct of the confessor and spiritual 
director. The Congregation 
Council, in 1079, while providing that no 

should be repelled from the Holy

vujvets RS “ In créas i 
Grain Growing,*

tog

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock
YU pauy

Chicago, 111. No charge. By study of 
such works the farmer will materially 
increase the value of his output.

\ u The kind I 
lies 
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But die < 
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owi 

Toe klndl; 
A siu that 
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ê \■ft
Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

Vi MARRIAGETVof the

Table, decreed that confessors and 
parish prie bs should decide iu indivi
dual cases the frequency of reception. 
This legislation lias been abrogated by 
the decree of 1905, so that no one who is 
in the state ol grace and approaches the 
Holy Table with a right aud devout in
tention can be lawfully hindered there
from. B it the whole of the burden is 
not lifted from the shoulders of the con
fessor : the decret* advises the faithful 
to consult the confessor and this to the 
end that the practise may be carried out 
with greater prudence and more merit. 
The oonlessor then is obliged to diag
nose eacn case and to advise the con 
suiting narty, remembering al»a)s that 
the tenets of those who prohibited daily 
O «nmimiou to certain classes of people 

account of their state in life or their 
occupation, have been relegated to the 
realei of theories no longer tenable and 
are c mtradictory to this spirit of the 
present decree. These articles then 
are directive to the faithful but prohi
bitive in a measure to the confessor.

With that b >td fearlessness that has 
characterized the acts of bis reign, and 
yet with all the wisdom of the true 
Vicar ol Christ the Holy Father, to dis
credit and condemn ou the one baud the 
extremity of rigorism to which Jansen
ism has given place by the prejudices 
and habits of thought against tne advis
ability ol frequent Communion, which it 
had created, and to red nee. on the of her, 
to one formula the many expressions of 
the conditions requisite for Irequent 
Communion, has limited the statem< nt 
made in the first part of the first article 
by affirming that frequent and daily 
Communion Is open to all the iaitblu), 
regardless of rank and condition of life, 
who are iu the state of grace aud have 
à right and devout intention. It is iu 
this point that the decree assumes its 
doctrinal aspect. Following a logical 
and a theologically correct course the 
decree follows with the doctriue on the 
dispositions, and in four points covers 
the whole ground of controversy.

In determining the frequency of the 
reception of Holy Communion provision 
must be made not only for the utility to 
the recipient but also for the reverence 
dae the Saora- «. at. The dispositions 
with which the Blessed Eucharist may he 
received, may fie con* de red as twofold: 
the substantial disposition or that which 
results from the sanctity of precept and 
which is a “ conditio sine qua non ” of 
the efficacy of the sacram nt, 
ly, the accidental dispositif 
from the sanctity {of counsel or decency 
upon whioh the degree of the effect 
depends The sacrament of the Holy 
Eucharist isja sacrament of the living — 
a sign efficacious of grace in the soul 
which is spiritually living. The warn
ing of «St. Faul In the first Ejistle to the 
Corinthians has placed beyond the 
possibility of doubt, the necessity for 
this sanctity of precept. The state of 
grace is necessary to the efficacy of the 
sacrament. Bit by this is not meant a 
constant state of grace or one of long 
standing: the actual state of grace 
suffices. Furthermore it must he said 
that it is not necessary for a person to 
be absolutely certain that he is in the 
state of gr-toii We reverse the process 
and say that the recipient must not be 
certain of having committed a mortal 
slu since the last confession. St.

I A valuable book of inierest to and 
for circulation only aiming Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has S20 or more to | London

The book tells of a lino of businens 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, aud whioh is being *upt>orted by 
Catholics to the extent of S7."),000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to tl.ii particular 
inisiuw) aud the astonish;ii^ dividei.ua 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may,for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their sliare of 
the profits of this grout business, 
stock <.t old-established companies iu 
this line is worth ten to twenty times i 
the par \ah:e. and original investors 
are rvueiving 100 par cent, dividends.

& LOCAL BRANCHES 

St. Thomas 
Melbourne Lawrence Station

witspoktu, authority, at least, has.
That notllderton
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subscriberReceived.—A 
wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Joseph for three* favors received.

Favors

DIED
Lemikvx.—Iu Sault Ste Marie Ont., 

October 5ib, 1911. Mrs. Lucy Lemi. 1 ’ 
mother of Mrs. A. L. Cloutier. May 
her soul rest iu peace.

Christopher.—In Sault Ste Marin, 
Out. October lib, 1911, Mrs. Michael 
Christopher. Interment in Almoni.*, 
Ont. May her soul rest iu peace !

subscriber 
having found a puree of money af»**r 
offering prayers to St. Anthony wishes 
through the Catholic Record tu return 
thanks.

Favor Received.—A grateful sub
scriber has received special favors alter 
prayers to the Ssored Heart, St. Joseph 
aud Our Lady of Victory, aud wishes to 
return thanks through the columns of 
the Catholic Record.

Favors Received.—A
chiFort William, Morning Herald, October, 9.

Bishop Soil I lard could scarcely have 
wished for a more hearty welcome than 

to him yesterday from the people 
of the parish of St. Peter's Church, in 
the Coal Dock section, when he went 
amongst them on the occasion of the 
dedication of the church recently 
erected. Nor ci. uld the ni» tubers of the 
cougregation have wishtd for warmer or 
mure eneouragiug commendation than 
His worship gave to them as be spoke to 
them in their new edifice.

B shop Scollaid was welc 1: to the
parish by a procession - f .about tUiee 
hundred t«f the men of th»- C al Dock 
section,including members o' St. Joseph’s 
Society, who marched to St. Patrick's 
presbytery aud escorted him to the new 
church, where he arrived at 10:30. The 
Bishop theu delivered his address aud 
the dedicatory services were proceeded 

i wml. iu the aiternoou His Loras 11 ip 
went over the school and buildings bt- 
loijgiug to the Church in the Coal Duck 
section,

Patrick's Presbytery. Dur ng Lis 
stay he made many recommendations 
and expressed considerable approval of 
the progress which hns been much 
am -ngst the Slovak colony.

The new churen has avLen to take 
place of that destroyed by fire on the 
first ( f N vember four years ago. The 
building has cost about 818,000 for 
every thing, and although not so »xpen
sive as modern churches got is a menu 
ment to the generosity and piety if the 

j numbers of the Slo>ak colony in the 
i city. The church will seat about five 
j hundred people and a choir loft has b* en

decency and counsel. Therefore, pro- | case where a subjt*ct has been guilty of 1 provided to accommodate nearly 
vision, sufficient for tne respect due our j a scandal in the strict s» use or 01 a grave hundred and fllty singers.
Lord and conducive iu the greatest de- external fault. The superiors of socie-1 1 is chiefly due to indominable energy
gree to the utility of the faithful is ties may assign cert du days for the re- | *nd burning zeal of Father Maynard
made when Holy Communion is re- oeption of Holv Communion but by the that the church has reached the posi-
ceived in the stale of grace aud with decree 1 Stcra Trldeutina,” these régula- | tiou which. It now fills lor fmrh five 
the right intention. nuns are to he considered now as direc- different cations, he has gatheied his

This is borne out by the following live only and not preceptive, so that the I flock* and members' » f these five nations
words of the decree itself, based on the appointed number of communions should j he 1 as learned to teach, each in their 
sound doctrine of the sacrament, be regari‘.t*d as a minimum aud not as | own tongue To do this he has had,
“ Although it is more expedient that H**tting a limit to the devotion of the while emdeavoring to finance the buiid-
thuse who communicitte frequently or religious. Further, the ai nnal reading 
daily should be free from venial sins, 
especially from such as are fully de
liberate and from anv affection thereto, 
ne vertheless, it is sufficient that they be 
free from mortal sin, with the purpose of 
ne-ver sinning mortally in the future."
If we put the correct value on the state 
of grace* by which we are united in 
charity to our Saviour and which is not 
destroyed by ven a’ sin, even deliberate, : 
aud it we consider that God knows onr 
weaknesses and onr temptations, the 
truth of these words will be more 
appar* nt. The wonder of it is that any 
one can require fur frequent recept " 
the absence in every case of tne most 
venial sin, wheu the very reception it
self, supposing the m-cessary disposi
tions, is the most efficacious means of 
cleansing the soul from tne stain < f 
venial sin. This wat- the teaching o> I 
our theology long before the issue ot 
this decree—that amongst the effects"<:>f 1 
a worthy reception w«*re t he w* akeuing J 
and ultimate deatruotion of bad ha" m. 
the ç in.ection of vices, particuUrih 
those resulting from cbhcupiscenee. and I
what is to the point, the r< 11 
venial sins— and this, not < 1
the medium of charity 
sacrament, bub immediatel ' and ex opeie 
operate, "it i» impossible accorvn-g to 
the de'rre" but that daily eoiiui’i.iiii

themselves from venial sins and 1 r* m Mil. 
affections thereto. That phrasé of tin- 
Council of Tr»*nt continues to rope»' 
itself and it is no little cr» dit 
that it should reptuit itself 
i tfectividy and that the truth 
should be most realized in this reign— j 
“the Bleased Eucharist is the antidote | 
wherby we art* delivered Iroin dail> 
faults and pnntervi'd from deadly sins."

Sacraments produce their effects not 
only ex ope re operate hut also ex ope re 
operantis and the * fleet is qii«mtl« <i 
iuteording to the aooidtmtal dispositions 
of th»* recipient. This doctrine is 
applied In tin* fourth article of the 
decree which emphasizes the necessity 
of accomp.im iug frequent reception # 
with suitable preparation and thanks
giving. Tne handbook of theolegv in 
forms us that out- of the primarv « ff cts 
of t he reception of the Blessed Eucharist 
in common with all other meramerits of 
the living is to increase in tin* soul tin- 
actual graces which How from th. 1 
habitual grace aud infused viriina. Iv | 
is iheref -re only reasonable to suppose | 
that to them who find difficulty ie I 
making mi table prepara'ion ai d that.ks- 
givug, actual graces will be granted, hv ;
*hiob their dispositions will he niH<i. I 
such that they may obtain continually 1 
mcrea-dng results from their frequent 
receptions.

The Holv Father, while directing the
appl'Cation of tins decree to menih» rs ol 

not surf O*. I religious old- rs and Semlnari» 
anothir day wiin j the reservation made h\ lw Sacre<1 I 
!nr ‘‘or g^mtrmi" vm'Bregnti 11 - I Bishops and R.gu' -r 1 
in,:’ 1*ilc-s. No in the (h c <- “ Qin n-adm dum ' ol 1890 
surgical opor- j ,,y whiv*i) the superiors of s ;rh< ■. Iv•,.

Dr. ChaKi's Ointment will rrfi'vi' yo» il. Ji.ce .p-enve . i .hv vows ..l rh, ir 
mid II I (vrminly cure you. HOC. a lm« : i'll i art* prohibited Iron, pursing am author
^ftu^.,ft'mi'to,boâ'r^:|i‘)™,tiuou‘ Zui i HatIV Aa-I-.,.., »|*m th,. Ir, quo,.........I
paper and cucloso lie. nt am i> to pay postage. | individual ri'ceptivn, except iu ilie om
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Around tThe New Cabinet wh

Premier and Piesiwnt of the r< 
den. Anglin 

MmUivr ofEOAF UuspokeoThis is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
hut a high-class, legitimate bus new 
enterprise, eudorswi by leading banks \i ter of 

The story of the gool Samaritan, as and the Catholic hierarchy aud laity. 1
by J.,u, Cb,i.t. dons Lot include Tb„ „ op^rtuBtt, a M,tlm, , -V °' .................. . B N

ra. ,‘mu .d any reward fur the deed tonmlw , *1» Md prellUble tneertmeBt 0' ........... " « -
dot,... It l« Lot ' Ten recorded that the K:ii| worth the attention and itivoatiga- ......... ,u - - d .......
8.tu per to ttrea. , helped thanked hi. [juu o( eVert cotiucrvutive investor, 
rescuer. But countless multitudes have Mmi<t<-i
been lead f kinder deeds aud truer H you would like to have a copy of Methodo,. 
deeds and truer heroism by its spreaa t'118 book, ri ldreai ] hlllP ,
through all lands and all times II this Dept. 601(», Box 1301 I hiUdelphia, I a. | Mm
i« not high reward, then there is nu Mr. Harding requests that no one 
such a thing as high reward. B it the writo simply through idle cirimlty, -»nd 
ideal of heroism has nothing to do with j unites you art* a member of the Catholic 
rewards. The ideal of heroism is l Church th<* book will be of no interest
that displayed by the average person J to you. because only Catholics will be
in the ordinar” every day round of j permitted to hold stock ;n t 's panic-
duties.
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Sunlight Soap. As the sun 
H Sights the house so Sunlight 
I Soap lightens the day’s work.

Sunlight Soap means a 
I saving in time and money. 
I It is cheap in price and eco= 
1 nomical in use.

Just follow the directions 
I on the wrapper and Sunlight 
1 will do the rest.
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This Feed-Tenic Quickly Restores Strength;
th'

Fr After a serious Illness, ordinary feed sëeeM 
be supplemented by a strengthening r**c. 
For this purpose

TEACHERS UANTE11 th
Will strrr.D \ vxui ü d Y

:ish and F'rench required State <, 
experien- e Address Rev. P FI I .,r 
Patrick's Rectory, Fort William, On

' Il NA-DRU-C0 Tasteless 
V\x Ss Cod Liver Oil Compeusd

1 rlV ir 1 ^ Is recommended very highly. In Its prepara-
fAA \k *1 lion the disa-ireei.: > (".«•••,r of ti e natural

M Cod Liver Oil Is entirely removed, while It*
// ", well known nourishing and tiscue-hulldlng
•/ ' | iqualities are retained.
'( V •• U.-V r 1 :tcs to ! .. ‘

which aids In ti e asslmikr.on of other foods.

F.\
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of Dublin
ÏÏVco1,*425 per annum. A 

Tie.is Dublin, Ont.

( )NK HI NDRHI) ROMAN C XTH' •!
J ‘e - mil tear tiers ie , red <• • g

during July and Augnst Highest salarie» ntocured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers Agency, lu« Hrj. 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schoo's 1 
Tenth ave. west Calgary, for Alberta app<, ltments.
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Pamcourt. Must speak and teach, F.i.v . «nil 
French language alike. Duties to comme;,• è alter 
midsummer holiday*. Send applications t<-> S»-. 
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Extract of Malt

and Bronchial 
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n resulting

mg of the church, t«> apply himfrelf to 
«-f this decree within the octave of tbe the study t,f his parishioners' languages. 
Feast of Corpus Christi. to the corn- Not only has he accomplished the build- 
muuity of each religious house, made mg of a church, but much of the credit

I tor the building of the new school in the 
The final article of the decree is an °0»1 ducks itt due to the energy ol Father 

injunction which eliminates the posai- Maynard. ______
hi I it,y of further controversy on the 
threadbare subject of rhe disnnsitiouB 
required for frequent and d ily Com- i time of trouble, but a great help In 
muuion. j keeping out of trouble.

C!.;" iren In partlmlar enjey the pleasant 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 

fi C-- v.-J. ar.d qt: ; 'kjy regain health and strength
I?, v/!.--, Nature Is aided by this natural i. : i-tcnic.
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DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELE' TRIG EQUIPMENTAlphonsus, wh >m wi* shall never accuse 
of oeiug lax, may be quoted in support 
of this statement. However, that deep 
respec; that sondi the Catholic Ui con
fession in ;il 'eosfc eve r y case, i mm vd late
ly bel irt* the reoeptn n of 11 -Iy Com 
m iuiuii causes this point to lose in prori 
much of its fore -, 
laity—and peouliarl
whyjtne practise of frequent Communion 
has not tuoreasecl m »re in th»* six years 
iu vvii oh the decree has been iu vogue.

C lUpted with the sanctity of precept 
is tu hv j lined the l ight Intention. 
Ttivse tw i ooustitutvd tins sum of all the
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the l’apal de-d ts posit id us rvqu it» d 
erv- for frequent Ootuuiuiitou. This 
“ recta iotetttto ” is explatu»*d nega
tive y by the oauti< ns given the faith
ful not to receive frequently out of 
routine or vainglory or hu 
positively by the exhortation to 
muntcate (,it<*n in order to please God, 
to be more closely united to him by 
char: ; y and to hav«* a divine remedy f*»r 
Weaknesses and def«*ct8. This is th»* 
phrase chat was written to change the 
p nut of vi*«w of ho many iu regard to 
the Blessed Sacra ment and to correct 
the mistake made by the rigorists in 
proportioning tbe frequency of reeep- 
ti >u to the sanctity of the recipient. 
T ie decree aims to prevent us I mm 
1) aiding ourselves to the true charac
ter of the Blessed Eucharist ns a spiri 
tuai f iod by what we may call our urvat 
respect for the Heal Presence. V- here 
the rig >risc in his mistaken stand has 
held the Blessed Sacrament a* a reward 
ot merit and Htnctity whioh only the 
very few might win, the lloly Father on 
the au hority of the Council 
ins' ructs us to receive frequently in 
ordnr t.o acquire that very sauctiti 
whi th the ng >rists dom tiid d as a pre- 
requisie.
taught that we better carry out the riv 
hi os of our liOrd the nearer w»* »p- 
pr mi-h th • dally Communion, givtui the 
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